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This report was prepared for lhe Offlce of Policy Development
and Researeh, U.S. Department of Housi-ng and Urban Development
(HUD) under Task Order No. 4 of Contract No. H-5000. It presents
an analysis of the costs reported by Public Housing Agencies
(PHAs) for adminislering the Section 8 Existing Housing Program,
and exami-nes the adequaey of compensation provided to the agen-
eies for performing those servi.ces under the current administra-
tive fee structure. The research considers fhe effects of PHA

service area, program slze, area rental vaeancy rates and various
other program characteristics on the Ievel of administrative
effort and costs.

The Section.8 Existing Housing Program Iimits particlpation
to the elderly and families with incomes of less fhan 80 pencent
of ihe median income of the population in an area as defined by

HUD. The program provides a rnonthly payment Lo the owner equal
to the difference between fhe renL for Lhe unit (up to a maximum
ItFair Markel Rentrt established by HUD) and the tenantrs payment

or Gnoss Family Contribubion (GFC) of 15 to 25 percent (depending
on family size and income) of adjusted gross income. AnnualIy,
the tenant I s paymenL is recomputed based upon currenL income and

owners are permitted to request a rental adjustment to reflecl
changes in market rents.

Under the current adninistraLive fee structure, Public
Houslng Agenei.es receive a preliminary fee of up to $275 on a
one-time basis for each uniL added to ihe program to meet

outreach and initial negotiatlon expenses. Administrative
expenses incurred in performing on-going activities associated
with intake of replacement tenants and provision of program
services are compensated on the basis of the number of unit
months under'' Iease. At present, the progran provldes 81f& of the
Fair Market Rent for a two-bedroom uni-t for each unit-month. The

researeh indicated that thnough lhe period covered by the study
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(1978-1979) the current fee structure has provided adequate

eompensaiion for fhe cost of adminlstering lhe program including
accumulation of operating resenves.

while the current fee structure has performed weII, the

research findings indicate that the current formula is trore

appropriafe for an expanding program and will- not function aS

effectively under stable progratn condiLions. The avenage PHA in
the study speni $30 per uniL nonth (PUM) for all activlties in
the Section S,prograro. Of this anount' $15.30 was derived from

the preliminary exPense reinbursement and $13.60 was provided

from ongoing administrative fees. The heavy reliance on Lhe

prellmj.nary fee expense reimbursement shows the diffieulty that
pHAs face if Lhey do not oblain a significant nunbei' of ne'; un:-ts

every year.

Public Houslng Agencles 1n metropolltan areas experlence

higher wage costs than rural PHAs. Ttrey also recelve hlgher
fees under the curent system as a result of the generally high-
er FlB.s 1n these areas. Durlng the perlod studied, the smallest
pHAs had very hlgh lntake rates (69/,) of units) and also had the
highest PUIvI due to the expense of the lntakes. However, they
have the lowest 2-bedroom FMRs and thus the lowest ongolng fees -

Large PHAs have signiflcant economics of scale and therefore
require less staff tlme per unlt month, whlch compensates some-

what for thelr hlgher wage costs.

The findings of the adminj.strative cost research have several
implications for any proposed nevislons to the current fee. The

research confi-nms the vaLidity of a formula approach, and

suggests ihat relj-ance on a formula should be eontinued. The

research results also suggest that the system should continue to
use PHA workload factons as the basis of the fee. Unit-months
Ieased and number of intakes are reasonable wonkload measures.

However, it is suggested ihai PHAs be conpensated for all new

i-ntakes in the program whether due to filling newlv allocafed
units or due to turnover in the oceupancy of previously allocated
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units. Implementation aL this approach would mean that more
money would be paid as intake fees and less would be paid for
ongoing unit naintenance fees.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1 . O INTRODUCTION

PubIic Housing Agencies (PHAs) operating Section 8 Existing
Housing programs carry out a number of important administrative
funetions in support of lhe program. These functions include:

. OuLreaeh to gain the participaLion of landlords

Outreach to attract prospectlve tenants

, Initial and annual eertlficaLions of tenanL
eligibility

. Inilial and annual inspection of unlls

. Issuance of monthly housing assistance payments to
land I ords

. Liaison and eomplaint handling for tenants and
Iandlords

. Accounting and financial reponting.

The eurrent method of compensaLing PHAs for penforming Lhe

program administraLion functions relies on a formula rather than
reimbunsement of aetual costs. The advantages of this approach
Lo both HUD and the PHAs ane that it is easy lo admi-nister,
requires a minimum of reporti-ng, and reduces the time to make end

of year adjustments in payments to PHAs.

The currenl fee stru.eture compensates for Lhe cost of adding
unifs to lhe program separate from the conpensation for eosLs

incurred in administening the on-going program. Prelimlnary
expenses associ-ated wlth adding units are compensated up to a

generally accepted maximum amount of $275 per unit. On-going
administrative costs are compensated on the basis of $15.00 per

I
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month for each unit under lease of 8 1/2i times the Fair Market
Rent for a two-bedroom unit, whichever rs greater.

rhe variabres in the current fee structure are the Falr
Market Rent (fUn) and the numben of units added to the program.
!,lhire the prevailing market rents in an area are approximate
indicators of the relative differences among pHAs in wage and
nonsalary cosls incurred in administering the Seetion 8 pnogram,
there are other differences in the characteristics of pHAs and
programs as well. This study was deveroped by HUD in nesponse to
Departmental concbrns that the current fee structure might not
provide adequate or equiiable compensatlon when the determin4nts
of administrative costs other than'those reflected in the FMR are
considered. The researeh condueted in the study examines fhe
cost experiences of approximat eLy zT5 pHAs to determine the
relationship among various characteristics of the PHAs and the
adequacy of coverage and equit,y of treatment provlded to pHAs by
the existing fee structure.

The nesearch paralrers an effort conducted by westat, rnc. as
part of the larger research effort conducted in the section I
program in 1976 and 1977. That study was based upon a sampre of
only 30 PHAs and pnoduced only inconclusive findings due to the
newness of lhe program and rimitations imposed by the sma11
sampl e .

Research conducted in the Administrative Agency Experiment
(aeg) and the Housing Allowance pnogram (gHlp) also provlded
sources of data on the cost of performing simirar but not
idenflcal administrative functj-ons. The costs experienced in the
HASE, for example, were only srightly rower in totat than the
approximately comparable costs incurred by the PHAs in fhe study
sample. The difference in costs for intake and elient mainte_
nance activities are significant, howeven, because of differences
between the adminlstrative requirements of ihe Lwo programs.
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2.0 STUDY OVERVIEW

The analysis of Section 8 program admlnistnative costs is
concerned primarily with the relative IeveLs of efforf and costs
incurred by the sample pHAs in carrying out the major functions
aasoeiated with:

tenant and owner intake activiliesr €.g.,
eligibiliiy determination

initial inspection of units
program maintenance activi-ties, €.g. r

disbursement of Houslng Asslstance payments

recertification of income and eligibility
support activities, e.B. ,

aceounting

HUD reporting

The number of staff and fhe levers of effort devoted to the
various program administration activities were provi.ded by the
sarnple PHAs in a mail questionnaire. The cost of performing
program admlnistration was taken as the total of admlnistrative
expenses in conjunction wlth the addition of units to the pHA
program' Examination of the management and expenditure practices
of the sample PHAs revealed that the entire amount al-located by
HUD for prerimi-nary expenses was arways spent by the agencies.

Because PHAs are compensated for the cost of fhe adminlstra-
tive services they provide on a formula rather than on actual
basis, they might reeeive Inore or ress in fees than actuarly
expensed. Positive balances are transferred to an openating
reserve that is intended primarily for use in fhe event of
temporary shortfalls in HUD funding of administrafive services.
rn practiee the PHAs have considerabre diseretion in the use of
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fhe reserve funds for other housing program actlvities. The

research examlned the provision for operating reserves as a

neasure of the adequacy of coverage provided by the cunrent fee
strueture in compensating the PHAs and found that PHAs were
adding about $3.S0 to Ehe openating reserve for each Ieased unit
rnonth in the program. There appeared to be no major inequit,y in
ihe compensation structure i-n t,hat the amount of the provision
for operating reserves was very similar for all PHAs regardless
of the program size or type of jurisdiction served. The analysis
did show, however, that, the PHAs depend to a considerable extent
on the prelirninary expense fees to generate contributions to
operating resenves. In exami-ning stable programs (defj.ned as
those in which preliminary expenses represented less than 40f of
total fee revenue), il was noted that size of program had a
significant effect on the amount of the provision for operating
reserves. The amount placed in reserve ranged from a negatlve
amount of $0.a5 for the smallest PHAs (0-49 units) to nearly
$6.00 for the Iargest PHAs (over 1,000 units). This finding has
signiflcant implications for the appropniateness of the current
fee structure in providing adequate compensation fo PHAs as the
size of the program stabilizes.

3.0 ANALYSIS OF PROGRAM ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS

The analysis of the determinants of eost ln admlnistering the
Section I program focused first on the relationships between !he
type of anea served (loeation) and the level of effort and cost
incurred in administering the program. Separate analyses then
considered the correlations between the size of the program and

costs and between vacancy rates and other program characteristics
and costs.
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A selection of the findings thal emerged from these analyses
include the following:

For

. Intake activities nequired the most staff time (611,)

. Typical PHA used an average of Z.Z5 ful1-time
equivalent persons per 1,000 unit monlhs

. Type of service area (metropolitan, nonmetropolitan,
regional or state) was not related significantly to:

elderly/faro11y ratio of unifs
proportion Section 8 units of total housing
proSram

total administrative costs pUM

the study period, however:

. Regional and nonmetro PHAs had higher intakes

. State and metro PHAs had higher labor costs

?hene were several significant relationships
the PHA pnogram and 1eve1 of staff effort or

between the size of
administrative cost.

SmaIler PHAs had:

- higher intakes as proportion of
more FTEs per 1,000 unit months

a slightly higher proportion of
tenants in their programs

Labor costs were bhe highest in the

Labor costs, FMR, and Iocal income
wilh program size

total program

units with elderly

Iargest PHAs

levels increased

Smarrest PHAs (0-49 units) had hlghest per unit eosts

Although it is often suggested by pHAs fhat locar vacancy
rates affeet costsr Do evidence of this relationship was found.
rntake actlvity, however, was found to be highest in areas with
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the highest vacancy rates (greater than 7.Of fon Section 8

quality housing).

The initial analysis of the determinants of adninistrative
costs relied on examinallon of the correLation of cosr- cr staff
effort Eo various PHA or pnogram characteristics. The research
was then extended to inelude blvariate and multivariaEe analysis
so thaf the effects of all other variables could be controlled
while examining the specific relationship between two or more

selected variables. The findings that emenged fron this more

intensive analysis include the following:

Type of servlce area had no signlficant effect on PHA
eX-penseS

Very snallest PHAs (O-U! uniis) spenL $B-$12 pen unit
month more than larger PHAs

Secti.on 8 'administrative costs were reduced for PHAs
administering other houslng programs

A $t.00 increase in FMR
$0.10 per unit nonth.

increased PHA expenses by

4.0 ANALYSIS OF FEE STRUCTURE

A number of implications for revisions to the current fee
structure emerged from the analyses of the adequacy of coverage
and degree of equity provided by the existing formula to date.
It should be pointed out, however, that the major justlfication
for any revi-sion to the current fee structure ls the need to
provide a method of determining the conpensation for program

administration that is consistent with conditions in a mature
rather than a growing program. A major conclusion of the study
was that fhe existing fornula has perforned well in providing
adequate and equitable compensation to PHAs that are initiating
or expanding t,heir Section 8 program. The current fee structure,
howevgy, has- becogg obloletg:_ The success of__the eurrent fee_

structure is attributable i.n Iarge oart. to the oreli-minarv
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expense allowance for additional units. As the progran of pHAs
now partlcipating in section 8 reach stable condifions, the fee
lncome availabre for preliminary expenses wilr be smarl or
nonexistent. For that reason, a shift away fnom a fee structure
that ineludes preliminary expenses as a major component of
conpensaLion seems appropriate.

Based on fhe findings of the administrative cost research and
on general experienee gained in lhe pnogram as the result of the
researeh, the following prineiples are suggested in revising the
fee system:

Th'e system should generally conlinue
type approach rather than going to a
reimbunsement system.

to use 'a fornula
budget or cost-

The system should contlnue to use pHA workloadfactors as the basis of fee. unit-nonihs leased and
number of intakes are reasonable workroad neasures.
However, the current system gives prellmlnary expense
reimbursements on the basis only of new increnenls ofunits arroeated by HUD, and does not directry relm-burse PHAs for the intake expense due to repiacing
housholds which have moved out of the program.
rntake of families which replace faniries-moving fromthe program is indistinguishable from intake offamilies moving into newly allocated units. Thus, itis suggested that PHAs should be rei-mbursed for all
new intakes in the program, whether due to fj_11ingItnewr unlts or replacing households in previously
allocated units. New intakes would not includecounting families whose eertificates have temporarlly
lapsed for six mont,hs or ress in order fo avoid arti-ficially high intake fees. The fornura wourd con-tinue to use a maintenance fee to reimburse pHAs forthe cost of ongoinB operations such as HAp payments,
recertification, annuar unil reinspectlon and admini-strative overhead. The malntenancL fee would be
based on number of unit months reased. This system
would mean that more money would be paid fon intates
and less would be paid for ongoing unii maintenance
fees.
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This system would have three advantages oven the current
system:

The new systetr would
PHAs for actual high
functions.

aceurately
of running

reimburse the
lntake

trore
cos t

As the numben of intakes rose under high turnovers
and high allocations from HUD, or as they feII under
low allocaiions and Iower turnover rates, PHAs
workloads would rise or fa1I and thein fees would
correspondingly be increased or reduced.

Sinee the amount per turnover would be a fixed dollar
amount (e.9., $200 in FY 1979), the current high
'rarianee in p.u.tr. fees be+-ween high FMP and low FMR

areas would be reduced. This would give somewhat
more supporf fo nural and snall PHAs
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I. INTRODUCTION

This report presents the results of an analysls of the eosts
report,ed by publie housing agencies (PHAs) administening the
Seetion 8 Existing Housing Program and provides recommendations
on an appropriafe fee stnueture for reimbursement of those costs.

1. BACKGROUND TO THE S?UDY

The Existing Housing Program i.s one of three prograrns enacted
under Section 8 of ihe Housing and Community Development Act of
1974 authorizing ihe Department of Housing and Urban Development
to provide housing assistance payments for row-income pensons.
The programs share a connon objective of increasing the housing
opportunities availabre Eo Iow-lncone persons by providing rent
subsidies which inerease the quariiy of housing they can afford.
The sectlon 8 - New construction and section 8 - substantial
RehabiliLation prognans dlffer from the Exisfing Housing program
in the way they are administered. Because the program adminis-
tration cosLs incurred in these two programs have no comparable
basls for analysis they were not included in this study.

The Existing Housing program rimits participation Lo the
eldenly and fanilies with incomes of less t,han 80 pereent of the
median income of the population in an area defined by HUD. The
prograE provides a monthly paymeni to the ownen equal to Ehe
difference between the rent for the unit (up to a maxi-mum nFair
Market Renttr established by HUD) and Lhe fenanlts payment or
Gross Family Contribution (GFC) of j5 to 25 pereent (depending on
family sj-ze and income) of adjusted gross income. Annualry, the
tenantrs paymen! is recomputed based upon current i.ncome, and
owners are pernifled to request a rental adjustment to refleet
changes in market rents.

I-'l



In five years of existence the Section 8 program has proven
to be highly successfu] as both an alternative and supplement to
the conventional publie housing program. The major advantage
offered by Seetion 8, particularly the existing program, is that
it relies on the private seetor to perform the iraciitional
property nanagement funetions such as mai-ntenance and renl
collection. As Iong as the Fair Market Rent strueture
established for an area is consistent with prevailing market
rents, the program assunes the landlord of steady, adequate
nental income and therefone provides an inportant incentive to
owners to make housing available to 1ow-income tenants.

1 1 Dnncn:m Admi ni ef pat i nn

The progran is adninlstered by designated public housing
agencies (PHAs) , which generally are Local Housing Authorities,
on city or state departments of housing. An allotroent and,
subsequently, a eontract authonity for a specified number of as-
si-sted uni-ts are assigned to a PHA by HUD through the appropriate
Area Office. The PHA is then pesponsible fol gaining the
partieipation of landlords in the program and for attracting
applieants fon the assisted housing units. In addition to the
initial outreach activiLies direcLed at landlords and applicants,
the PHA retaj.ns responsibility for processing applicants, issuing
housing assistance payments to landlords, inspecting units
annualIy, and resolving Iandlord or tenant complaints.

The major adninistrative functlons performed by PHAs include:

t
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
t
T

I

0utreach to
Outreach to
Initial and

Inilial and

attract
annual
annual

ga5.n the partlclpatlon of landlords
prospecti.ve tenants

certification of tenant eligibllity

Issuance of monthly
1 andlords

inspgetj.on of units
housing assistance payments to

Li.aison and eomplaint handling for tenants and landlords
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Accounting and financlal reportlng.
2 Adminlstrative Fee Structure

The housing assistance payments made to landlords and
cost of services provi-ded in adninistering fhe program are
reimbursed by HUD through an Annuar contributions contract
with each PHA. Funds provided io PHAs under the Acc farr
one of three categories:

1

the

( Acc)
into

Housing assistanee payments
Preliminary fee
Administratlve fee

The monthry housing assi-stance payments pnovided by pHAs to
landlords for units under rease to eligibre tenants, are based
upon the rents established in Housing Assistanee payment

eontracts between PHAs and landlords.

A preliminary fee is provlded as a one-time payment for each
assisted unit authorized under the ACC. The amount of this fee
is negotiated and in most instances does not exceed $zT5 per
unit. This fee is intended to cover the presurnably extraordinary
costs of adding new housing units to a pHArs progran. pre-
liminary costs inerude those incurred prior to exeeution of t,he
ACC (pre-ACC) for activities such as initial landlord outreach
PHA negotiations for new units, and costs ineurred aft,er ACC exe-
cution (post-ACC) for activlties such as advertising, outreach,
applicant processing, and landlord contract negotiat,ion.

The cost incurred by PHAs for administrative functions after
tenants are under lease such as payment pnocessing, annual unit
inspections, and tenant recertifications are reinbursed by HUD on
a fonrnula rathen than an actual cost basis. At present , the
reimbunsement formula pnovides an administrative fee of 8 l/Zf of
the Fair Markel Rent for a two-bedroon non-elevator unit for each
unit under lease in the PHA program or $15.00, which ever is

r-3



greater. The costs of progran administration and the
funding to defray these costs provided by the present
structure are the major subjects of the analysis and

recourmendations presented in lhis report.

adequacy of
fee

of fhe fee
to estimate a

Existing Housing

1.3 0bjectives of Ehe Reseanch

This study was developed by HUD ln response to concerns about
lhe equity of the current fee system. It has generally been

assumed that the formuta approach to reimbursement has provided
an incentive for participation in the program. The formula
reduces the additional reponting; recordkeeping, and extent, of
enci-of-year adjusLmenbs bhaf wouid be required urrder'a systeia of
reimbursement based upon actual eosts. The present system also
rewards nanagenent efficiency and enables PHAs to apply any

surplus in fees earned oven actual administrative costs to other
housing-related activities.

The equity of this approach and the adequaey
structure in covering actual costs are diffieult
priori. Agencies admi-nisterlng the Section I -
Program differ considerably in terms of the:

Number of projects and units under Ieasel
Percent of elderly compared to fan1ly units;
Location and geographical dispersionl
Numben of years in operatj-on;
Prevlous housing progr2m experience; and

Coneurrent housing program nesponsibilities.

In addition some PHAs maintain that tenant turnover in units
creates costs that are nol adequately consi.dered in the current
fee, structure. They believe that these costs would result in
adninisterrng the progran at-. a l-o-ss ue!'e it-. nof-.fot'the aclcli-
tional revenue pnovided by bhe preliminary fee income earned when

additional unlts are added to the program.
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The overall objectives of this research were to examine the
adequacy of cost reinbursement provided by the cunrent system
when program characteristies and related conditions are taken
into account, and to recoramend a reimbursement meLhod that pro-
vldes adequate recovery of costs and improved equity arnong pHAs,

lf the deficiencies in the current system warrant such a change.
The research included:

Comparison of actual costs of program administration
reported by a sample of PHAs with t,he preliminary and
administrative fee earned unden the current reim-
bursement structurel

Identification of program and organization charac-
teristlcs of PHAs that appear to affect the costs of
administration and an evaluation of the extent to
which the current fee structure compensates for these
chanacteristlcs; and

Development of alternalive reimbursenent methods and
evaluation of the potential advantages and disadvan-
tages of t,hese alternatives in terns of the adequacy
and equity of compensatlon and ease of adminis-
trat,ion.

2. OTHER RELATED RESEARCH

Three research efforts have been conducted 1n the past six
yeans that provide a basis for comparing the findings of this
study with those of other analyses of program admlnistration
costs for Section 8 or similar adminlstrative activities. The
most directly relevant of these research efforts is one conducted
by westat, rnc. rn that study the section 8 program adninistra-
tlon cost experiences of 30 pHAs were analyzed uslng 1976 data.

Researeh conducted under the Experimental Housing Allownce
Progran (EHAP) has provided additional lnformation on program
administration costs for a progran that 1s similar but not
identical to the Seetion 8 - Existing Housing program. EHAP
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housing allowances are gi.ven directly to tenants, and except for
an lnspectlon of the unit, there is virtually no involvement of
the housing allowance agency with the landlord.

One component of the EHAP researeh examined bhe effects on
the supply of housing to low- and moderate-lncome groups as a

result of the j-ncrease in income available for housing costs.
This experiment, the Housing AIlowance Supply Experinent (HASE)

was conducted by the Rand Corporation through non-profit organi-
zations in two di-verse locations. As pant of the researchr Bo

elaborate system was established for reconding the time and cost
incurned fon most administrative activities.

Another component of the EHAP research deall wi'r,h alternaiive
approaches to a.drainistnation of t,he housing allowance program.
In the Adninistratlve Agency Experiment (AAE) four different
types of public agencies were selected to admi-nister the program
in aecordance with their own operating practices. Cost informa-
tion was collected for eaeh agency to determine if any one type
of agency offered any operating or cost efficiencles.

The major
summarized in

findings of these previous research efforts are
the following discussions.

2.1 Analysis of Administrative Functions and Fees

The research conducted by Westat, Inc. nelied on information
collected from 30 PHAs selected by HUD and the Urban Insti-tute in
IIUD Regions VI, VII, VIIf, IX, and X. In presenting the results
of their research, t{estat indicated that the limitations of
sanple slze and sampling procedures reduced lhe stat,istical reli-
ability of Ehe 30 PHAs to one which was only as good as a random

sample of about 1 8 PHAs

A variety of cost aceounting methods and admini.stnative pro-
cedures wene encountered in t,he sample PHAs, whi-ch made it very
difficult to identi.fy direct rel-ationshrps bet,ween eosts and the
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various admlnistrative functionsr e.B. outreach, applicallon pro-
cessing. As a result, it was necessary for the researehers to
develop a method for calculating and weighting costs for eaeh pHA

based upon its reratj-ve nepresentativeness in t,he populalion of
PHAs in the sample regions.

Some of the
following:

observations made in the research inelude the

PHAs 1n standard metropolltan statistiear areas(Metros) experienced'higher preli-rai.nary activitycosts ihan PHAs in non-Metros. This was explained bythe use in Metros of speciarized, professional staffto earny out functions that are perforned in non-
Ygt_lo= by nonspeeialized staff. Some price indexdifferences were also observed

PHAs tha.t exceeded the preliminary fee provided
tended lo exceed the on-going fee as weil.
The preliminary fee seemed to be moreto cover the costs incurred up to fhe
up.

than adequate
point of Iease-

The on-going fee was judged as inadequate to
!h" nsteady statett costs of maintaining the
The Westat, Researchers estimated a flai cost
ween $17.40 and $18.3t per leased unit-monthdollars).

c over
program.
of bet-
(197 6

In revlewlng the Westaf research findings it is important to note
that Lhe survey was condueted very earry in the rife of the
seetion 8 existing program. None of the pHAs sampred, for ex-
ample, had reached fuII rease-up of the initlar Acc arlotment.
onry seven of the 30 pHAs had been in the program ruore than 30
months.

2.2 Housing Allowance Supply Experiment

The Housing Assistanee Supply Experinent (HASE), as menLioned
pneviously, was one of three demonstnation programs sponsored by
HUD as part of the Experimental Housing Allowance progran (EHAp).
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The overall objective of EHAP was to test the feasibility of pno-

viding houslng allowance payments to eligible renters or home-

buyers. Like Section 8 the program stressed reliance on the pri-
vate sector to provide and naintain the housing units. In the

EHAP, supplenental rent payrnents were nade dinectly to the pro:
gram parti.cipanLs and not to the landlords as in the case of
Section 8.

The major objective of the HASE was to determine the effects
of this increase in faml1y income available for housing needs on

the supply of housing. In onder to measure these effects it was

neeesaary to establish fuII scale pnograms at sites which offered
dj-fferences in housinB rnar^kef condiiions. Br'own Couniy,
Wisconsin (metropolitan Green Bay), the site of the finst
program, provid.ed conditions of a narket with 1ow vacancy rates
resulting from rapid growth in population and employment. The

minority population is small. Approxiraately 3,000 households
were necelving allowance payments at t,he end of the third year of
the program.

St. Josephts County, Indiana (rnetropolitan South Bend), the

second HASE site, contrasted markedly with the Green Bay. High

unemployment and a deelining population had ereated condiiions of
high vacancy rates and significant detenioration of housing,
particularly in the central city. South Bend also has a Iarge
minority population.

As part of the researeh effort the HASE eontractor (tne Rand

Corporation) established comprehensive functional aecounting 3ys-

tems as part of the program administration structure at each of
the two sites. As a resulL Ehey were able to compile detailed
cost information on the activitles performed in processlng

applicants and PartielPants. The cost information available from
f-.he two SiteS provrdeS an inter"estrng baSi-S fon eomoanison with

the Section 8 program cost experiences. It, is inportant to note,

however, that the HASE diffens in several significant ways from
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the section 8 prograra. For example, consi-derabre emphasis is
placed on personalLzing the apprication process, and protecting
the confidentiality of partieipation in the program. parti_
cipants are permanently assigned to a counseLlor, who devotes
considerable time to each partlcipant. Because the allowances
are provided directry to t,he reclpient, t,here is very rittle
interaction requlred between the program st,aff and randrords,
except for annual inspectlons.

There are a number of neferences to and eomparisons with the
HASE progratr administration cost experienee throughout this re-
pont. The HASE has the advantage of access to more detailed data
than were availabre for Lhis cost st,udy. As a result ihe
deseniptions of activifies and Lhe costs associated with them are
stated with nore preclsion tha! is possible in this sfudy.
However, while the HASE findings provide usefur comparisons in
terns of t,he time devoted to various functions and the relative
distribution of major expense categories, the fotal eost per unit
is of more significance in comparlng the relafive efficj-encies of
fhe two programs.

2.3 Administrative Agency Ex periment

The Administrative Agency Experiment (Alg) also eonducted
under t,he EHAP provides another source of comparison of program
admlnist'rative costs. The AAE was conducted at eight sites on a
much smalLer scare than the HASE progran. The eight AAE sites
included two rocal housing authorities, two welfare offices, two
units of metropolit,an government and two state housing agencies.
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Each agency had discretion in its ehoice
cedures but had to comply with the basic
specified by HUD.

of adminlstrative pro-
program requirements

Some of fhe findings from the AAE researeh of nelevance to
this study were:

Processing applicants who did not becorae reeipients
absorbed about one-third of all AAE intake costs. If
the lowest attrition rate, not the medlan, eould be
achi.eved in each project, intake costs were estimated
to decline by about 22 peneent and toLal cost would
then decrease by about 5 pencent.

Indirect costs appeared to vary with agency size.
Larger ageneLes shoued l-ower indlreet eost rates as
compared t,o smaller agencies when measured by fhe
number of fulI-tirne equivalent staff nembers.
Applying the Iowest observed indirect cost total
rate, rather than the median rate, reduced the esti-
mated cost per family by 34 percent.

Direct costs for intake and maintenance varied
great,Iy among agencies. The reseanch suggested that
if the lowest cost observed in the AAE for each majon
element of intake and mai.ntenance aciivlties could be
achieved in one program it would result in a total
eost 5Afi Iower than the median estimate of $276 per
fanily per year.

In theory the cost data obtained in the AAE should be more

comparable with the costs ob.served in the adminisLration of
Section 8. The AAE was limited to nenters only and involved
existing publie agencies with program administnation skills and

experience similar to the PHAs' included in this study. lhe wi-de

range of costs observed at the AAE sites, however, makes any
reliable comparisons dlfficult. The cost differences are the
result prinarily of the varying enphasis thaf the AAE ageneies
placed on the various intake and maintenance pnocessing func-
tions. This is unfortunate beeause the relative Ievel of effort
and eost devoted to these two major functions is of consi-derable
int,erest in this study, in that under the currenl reimbunsement

stnucture the cost of replacing tenants or landlords thaf drop
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out of the program is borne by fhe on-going administrative fee.
Many PHAs in high cost areas on those experiencing high turnover
argue that, bhe adninistrative fee is not sufficient to cover the
eost of turnover.

3. MAJOR RESEARCH ISSUES

WhiIe the AAE and the HASE provide helpful baekground lnfon-
mation on the costs of of administering a program similar but not
identical to the Section 8 progratr, this research was eoncerned
wiLh ldentifying the characteristics of housing assistance
prograns that raight affect cost including:

Size of the program
Geography of jurisdietlon
Tenant mix (eIderIy vs. families)
Tenant turnover
Tightness of rental houslng market

In partlculan, this study concenlrates on the
issues that have been raised by PHAs and HUD with
costs of progran admini-stration.

following
regard to the

3.1 Prograrn Size and Econonies of Sca1e

The size of fhe progran or the sponsoring agency is not a

consideration in the current administrative fee structure. It
has been argued that the administration of lhe Section 8 program
is comparable to ease processing or other production-oriented
nanagement activit,les that experience declining costs per unlt as
the t,otaI number of unlts i-ncreases. In order to determine the
extent fo whieh economies of scale operate in Section I
administrative functions, total costs reported by PHAs for
administration as weIl as individual categori-es of expense wene
analyzed to determlne which, if anyr vanied in proportion to
program si-ze.
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3.2 Effeets of Hish Cost Areas on Administrative Costs

The current reimbursement fornula aceounts for differences in
administratlve eosts fhat appear to be attribufable to the ef-
fects of local economi-c conditions by establ!-shing the local Fair
MarkeL Renl as ihe basis for eosts. To lhe extent that the FMRs

in an area accuraLely reflecL ihe cost of services that are re-
quired in the administration of Seetion 8, then the difference in
costs incunred by PHAs should be matched by a difference in two-

bedroom FMR, aII other things being equal. The study examined

alternaLive cost indiees, giving special consideration to salary
costs. Since adninisirative salaries account for 70 80 peneent

of PHA program managemenL costs, Lhe study used several indices
of wage levels and then we compared FMRs and lhese wage indices
in respect to their association with PHA costs.

3.3 Locational Effects on Administratlve Costs

The current admlnistrative fee structure does not distinguish
between the eost experience of PHAs administening progratrs in
differenf fypes of jurisdictions such as metropolitan, nonmetro-

politan, sLate or regional areas. Cost diffenences aftributable
Lo geographical factors were thought to exi-st, even after adjust-
nents for eost differences associated wlth program size and loeal
economic conditions. The effects of locational characteristics
were determined by conparing both the total per uniL month (PUM)

cost and the line item PUM cosL for proiects in netropolitan,
nonmetnopolitan, state and regional aPeas. The study uses

several indicators of travel expenses for comparing metno PHAs to

other PHAs.

3.4 Effects of Pnogram Characteristics

tFha a.'-aani

areas which can

fee slruelure
neasonably be

makes no dist-lnct-ion 1n a nunber of
thoughb to affeet the cost of
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progran administration. Some of
were examined to deternine impact

program characterisfics that
costs include:

the
on

Adminisfration of elderly as opposed to fanlly units
efforf devoted to intake and main-Differences 1n the

tenance aetivities
Differences in the proportion of Seetion I - Existing
housing in the total housing program workload of the
PHAs

3.5 Effect of Turnover

The effecf of turnover rates on administrative costs is a

najor eoncern among PHAs and has been given separate
consideration. At present the preliminary fee provided for each
new unit is int'ended to be adequate to meet the marketing,
negotlation, and processing costs necessary to bring randrords
and participants lnto the progran. Subsequent costs incurred in
pnocessing or renegot.iation as a result of tenants and landlords
wlthdrawing from the program must be covered by the on-going
administrative fee. Many PHAs have expressed concern that these
costs are not adequately eonpensated by the cunrent reimbursement
fornula. The study examined the effect of turnover on
administrat,ive costs and the Ievel of effort devoted to prograur
maintenance activlties.

3.6 Level of Service Provided

The rever of services provided by pHAs both in terms of the
type of service available to tenants and landlords, and the size
of st,aff assigned to specific administrative functions may
great,ly affect administrative costs. The study identified the
time spent and eost assocj.ated with different, administrative
functions and evaruated t,he effect, of observed differences in
staffing patterns on overall administratj-ve costs.
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4. ORGANIZATION OF THE REPORT

This report presents findings, conclusj.ons, and recomnenda-
tions regulting from the study of reported costs experiences of
the sample of PHAs adni-nj-stering the Sectlon 8 Existing Housing
Progran. The report includes:

Analyses of preliminary and adninistnative costs
reported by PHAs

Comparison of costs with earned admi-ni-stnative fee

Identification of variables that affect
administratlve costs

Assessment of the adequacy of the existlng
reimbunsemenL formula

Discussi.on of potential alternatives to the existing
fee structure.

The report is organized as follows:

. Chapter I Introduction

This chapter provides a brief description of the Section
I Existing Housing progran and an overview of t,he research
eonducted in the eost of program administratlon.

Chapter II Study Overview

A descrlption is provided of the program adninisfration
pnactices of PHAs and the methodologies followed in
analyzing the costs reported by PHAs.

. Chapter III Analysls of Costs

The experlences of PHAs adninistering the Section 8 pno-
gram are presented in a comparison of costs with program
characteristics. Appendix III-A lists and defines the
variables used in the cost study; Appendix III-B lncludes
complete tables of the data referenced in t,he body of the
chapter; Appendix III-C describes the regression analysi.s in
detail.

l-hanlan T1, - Fana'l rrc iano anrl Paaanmanrlaf iano

Impllcations of the cost findings for the adequacy
the current fee structune are discussed. The findlngs

of
of
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Lhe study are summarized in a series of eonclusions abouL
ihe disadvantages and potential fon impnovements in the
exisling fee structure. Recommendations are provided on the
future treatmenL of preliminary and on-going costs in
neimbursing PHAs for administration of the Seetion 8
program.

Volume II includes detailed information from the researeh and

examples of source documents used in the data colleetlon
effort. The contents of Volume II incLude:

Appendix A Research Methodology

Appendix B - Analysis of Response Rates and Comparison
of Actua1 PHA Sample to PHA Population

Appendix C : Frequencies on Important Variables

Appendix D Correlation Matrices

Appendix E - Data Layout and Code Book

Appendix F - Data Collection Forms

Appendix G CommenLs on HUD Reporting Procedures

Appendix H Analysis of Besponses to Questionnaire Item
No. 24 Request for PHA Comments and

Recommendations on Current Fee Strueture.

Appendlx I - The SPSS Program
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II. STUDY OVERVIEW

This chapter describes lhe major functions performed in fhe
adminisLration of t,he Seetion 8 Existing Housing progran, the
mefhod used to obtain information on the cost of performing these
functions, and lhe rnajor sources of infornation used on in the
research.

ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS

The activities assoeiated with
Section 8 Existing Housing program can
categories:

administration of a

be grouped into three

Intake functions

Maintenance functions

Support functions

The inLake and maintenance acti.vities usually are carnied out
by one organi.zational unit established specifically for those
purposes by the local housing authorliy or cily or state housing
agency that has assumed responsibility for the program. support
services such as personnel or accounting and paynents proeessing
typicarry are provided by other uniLs of the agency on a part-
iime or shared cost basis. rt is esti-mated that onry about zot
of the agencies administer a sectlon 8 pnogram excrusively. The
conpensaLion provided to a PHA for program administration does
not equate direetly to Lhese activities. For example, while the
prerininary fee covers new intake functions excrusivery, ihe
ongoing administrati.ve fee rnust cover the virtually identical
intake functions required by tenant turnover, as werr as program
maintenance and support activities.
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1.1 InLake Functions

The major adminlstrative activities included in the intake
function of the Section 8 program are:

. Outreach to owners and families

. Processi.ng aPPlieat ions

Verifying and determining eligibility

. Issuj-ng CertificaLes of Family Participation

. Inspecting unlts

. Determining rent reasonableness

. Negotialing contracts

It is important to understand Lhat fhe performance of
intake activiEies is not linited to Lhe start-up period of a

prograd. These activities are repeated each time a unit is
vacaLed and a new Lenant is assi-gned-

The responsibiliLies for these activities in Iarge programs

often are divided beLween Lwo seetions of Ehe Section 8

administrative unit:
. Certification Secbion

. Lease and Contract Section

The eertification seetion receives an application and

verifies eligibility for participation in the prograru based upon

family lncome and size. The Gross Family Contribulion (GFC) is
computed as part of this proeess. An ellgible applicant
generally must wait until a Certifieate of Participation can be

issued for a unit with the appropriate number of bedrooms. Most

jurisdictions have waiting Iists equal to or larger than the

number of units available for oeeupancy at any one tine. When a

certificaie is issued, the applicant assumes responsibility for
finding an acceptable uni! and obtaining at leasL a preliminary
agreenent from the landlond to participaie in the program" The
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program is designed to encourage a rtfree-marketrr negotiation
between the prospective tenant and the randrord on the rease
terms and rent. rn practice, the pHA generalry provides some
assistance to a partieipant, in locating and negofiating for a

unit.

The lease and contract section assumes responsibility for
processing aft,er a participant, has located a unit and a wilring
owner. The section inspects t,he unlt to assure that it meets HUD

Housing Qualify standards (or other highen rocar standards
approved by HUD) and assesses the reasonabreness of the rent.
After inspection and correetion of any defiei'eneies by the owner
the rent assistance paynent is conputed and the rease and con-
tract are drawn up. The documents are signed under pHA supervi--
sion, and an authorization for payment of rent asslstance is
exeeuted and forwarded to the aceounting section.

1.2 Maintenance Functions

cl1ent mai-ntenanee acti.vlties are those'functions that
are performed throughout the period of tenant occupaney of a
Seetlon 8 unit. These responsibllities include:

Annual recertification
Annual reinspection of
Determination of Annual

Resolution of landlord
Contrac! administnation

Disbursement of Houslng Assistance Payments

Responsibilities for maintenance functions are dlvided be-
tween the certification section and the lease and contract sec-
tion conslslent with their assi.gnments in the intake process.
Fon examPle, annual recertification of eligibility and recomputa-
tion of the rent contribution for current participants is per-

of income and eligibility
units

and Speeial Rent Adjustments

or tenant complaints
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forned by the certlfication section. The lease and contract
seetion performs the yearly reinspection of units, reviews and

authorizes Annual and Speeial Rent Adjustments, and generally
handles complaints filed by tenants or landlords. The seetion
nay also suspend payments or terninate contracts, as the eircum-
stances require, in addition to canrying out the typical moni-
loring and recordkeeping duties associated with contract adnini-s-
trat,ion. In snall programs, housing assistance payments to
landlords are prepared by hand and issued by the Seetion 8

program unit. In Iarger programs this function is carried out by

a centnalized accountlng section

1.3 Support Funetions

In addilion. to the specific functions associated with carry-
ing .out the Seetion 8 ppogram, other traditional adni-nistrative
services are perforned out by the Sectlon 8 program unit or on

its behalf in the ease of multi-program agencies. TypicalIy,
ihese activities include:

Housing Assistance paynent disbursement, (if central-
ized )

Funds invesLment

Accounting and financial reporting

Data processing support

Checks are issued monthly to landlords and in some instances
to tenants (when they are paying their own utilities and their
utility payment exceeds their Gross Family Contribution). Funds

for making payments to landlords are drawn quarterly from HUD and

are available for short-term investnent to generate additional
program income. In addition to the accounts payable activities,
aduinistration of the prognam requires the genbral accounting
services associated wlth maintenanee of general ledger accounts,
payroll processing and reconciliation of receipts and balanees.
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when these financiar management services are eentralized, the
cosf of provlding support to the Section 8 program is determined
on the basls of lhe proportion of the workroad fron a1r the
programs of the PHA.

2. PROGRAM ACCOUNTING

As part of their program adninistration responsibilifies pHAs

are required to account for and maintain records of expenses
incurred in carrying out the section 8 progran. These records
are subjeet to audit at least every two years. Arthough the
aceountj.ng and audi! requir:ements are lmportant in assuri-ng the
integrlty of the PHA's flnaneial contrors, the actuar costs
incurred in adninistering lhe prognara do not affect directly the
amount of reimbprsement received from HuD. As described
prevlously, the fee earned by a pHA to compensate it for program
administration costs is ealculated aL 8-1/ztr of the FMR for a two
bedroom non-elevator unit for each unit-month under lease:
Administrative Fee = 0.085 x unit-nont,hs under lease x FMR. rn
administrating its program, a pHA might, incur more cost or less
cost than is compensated under the formula or than is allowed for
prerininary expenses. Exeept in cases where fhe pHA is ad-
ministering onry a seetion I program, the determination of the
actual cost of program admlnist,ration requlres some assessment of
fhe validity of costs that, are arlocated to the program for sup-
port services provided by other units of the pHA organization.
Financial management and data pnocessing are the two servlces
that are nost often eharged to the program on an allocated ba-
sis. The basis for apportioning support costs varies among
PHAs. The salaries and benefit costs of personnel providing
support servlces generally are eharged directly to the Seetion 8
progran, based upon the percentage of their time devoted to the
pnogram.

0verhead
supplies for

costs such as rent and utllities and expenses for
services, when they are shared with other programs,
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are assigned to the Section 8 program through a variety of
apporti-onment methods such as floor space, relatlve budget,
nr:mben of transactlons, relative salary costs or other bases.
The costs ascribed to the Section 8 program in this manner are
not reported separately. They are combined wlth the comparable
direct costs incurred in the progran and reported as line item
expenses. Auditors in revlewing the allocation method are con-
cerned primarlly with the reasonableness of the approach selected
by fhe PHA, and generally are not concerned with the equity
achleved among the prognams affeeted by the allocation neLhod.

2.1 Categories of Expense

Expenses ineurred by a PHA in adrainistering the qeetion 8

prognan are reported once a year on HUD Form 52582 Operating
Statement for Housing Assistance Program. This report indicates:

Operating Receipts

Annual contributions, interest
other sources of income to the

on invested funds, and
PHA

Housing Assistance Payment and Preli-minarv ExDenses

Payments nade to owners for units under lease, preliminary
administrative expenses incurred before and after execu-
tion of the ACC, nonexpendable equlpment purchases, and
leasehold improvement costs.

Administrative Expense

Salary and operating expenses typleally associated wifh
program administration such as rent, Iegal expense 'travel, accounting fees, and supplies.

Other Expense

Expenses typically included in overhead costs
maintenance on custodial services, insurance,
Ieave payments, employee benefit contribution
general expenses.

such as
terminal
and othen
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The PHA recelves quarterly allotments from HUD to meet its
expenses during the year. A final voucher for payment (HUD Form
52681 Voucher for Payrnent of Annua1 Contributions) is submitted
al the end of the pHA fiseal year to refreet the housing assis-
tanee pay-nents and administrative fees actually earned, and fo
reconeile under- or overpayments received by the agency. rf the
fees earned for prelimi.nary expenses and for on-going admini_
stration exceed actual expenses in these categories the surprus
is transferred to an operating reserve account. rn the event
that expenses exceed earned fees the pHA can draw on any aecumu-
lated operating resepves to neet t,he short,falr in funding.

2.2 Preliminary and Adninistrative Fees

Expenses ineurred in the prelimi-nary pranning and start-up
activlties for adding assisted units to the pHArs section g

program are reported to HUD only in total for pre_ and post_ACC
activities' The PHArs estirnate of speelfic preliminary expenses
are described in the budget submitted as part of the request to
obtain contract authority for additional assisted units. Thls
budget support,s the request for the $275 per unif allowed by HUD
as a norm for prellminary expenses ineurred prior to lease-up of
the assisted units. The HUD Area 0ffices have responsibility for
reviewing the budget and determining if the proposed expenses are
just,ified. There appears to be some vaniation among the Area
Offiees in the amount arlowed for preliminary expenses.
Approximatery 45tr of the pHAs neported receiving $275 per unit.
one-half of the PHAs respondi-ng to the survey indicated that, they
recelved less than $aTs pen unit. Alrowances of nore than $zT5per unit were also reported by 51 of the pHAs responding.

while the preliminary fee was established in recognition
lhe one-time or start-up expenses of planning and initiating
section 8 program op of carrying out the applicant processing
negoliations with landlords necessary to add addibional units
the program, in practice it is sometimes difficult fo make a

of
a

and

to
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clean distinetion between the aciivities covered by the prelim-
inary fee and those covered by the admi-nistrative fee. For

example, tenant and owner outreach activities might be performed

as the result of a turnover of either a tenant of a unit, as weII
as i.n connection wibh allocation of a new unit.

The Section 8 progran regulations require an aceounting of
prelininary expenseS and adjustment of the allowance to cover

only actual costs. The instructions provlded by HUD t,o indepen-
dent public accountants engaged in audits of the pnograns require
an examination of the prelininary expenses recorded by the PHA.

Costs disallowed in the audit can be recovered by HUD through

subsequent adjustments in payments made lo the PHA. in practice,
prelininary eosts are very rarely disallowed in the audi-t

findings. This ?ppears to be a result of inadequate definition of
allowable costs to guide the auditors in their determination of
preliminary expenses, as well as the latitude available to PHAs

in assignlng costs to either fhe preliminary or on-going expense

category. Typically, PHAs regard the preliminary fee as a

supplement to the adninistrative fee rather than a source of
funding fon a di-screte set of activities.

2.3 0peratin Re serve

The operating reaerve account in the Section 8 program serves

the same purpose as its counterpart aceount in the low-rent eon'

ventional housing program. It, is a cash reserve against future
progratr financial requirements funded from the surplus of revenue

over expenses. InitialIy, HUD did not establish any restri-ction
on the use of funds in the reserve acc.ount. The regulations were

revised in 1980 to nestriet the funds t,o use in housing program

activitles only "

Sinee housins assistance Davments made bv the PHA are reim-

bursed by HUD on an actual U""is aften aO5usting for any income

generated by PHA investment of program funds, the only Source of
operating reserves is the difference between the total revenue
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frorn preliminary and administrative fees and the expenses
lncurred by the PHA in operating the program. In virtually every
instance the preliminary fee equals the cost reported for
prelininary admlnistnative aciivities. This seens to refleet the
general thinking of PHAs that it is beLter to spend a1I ihat is
alloeated ralher than return any surplus to HUD. The money for
operating reserves therefore comes sinply fron the difference
between fhe adninistratlve fee earned on fhe basis of lhe 8-l/ztr
of FMR formula and the cost reponted by the pHA for admini-
strative and other expenses.

Once a balance has been established in the operating reserve,
the funds can be used to meet any shortfall between income and
operaLing expenditures. Typicarly, this wourd be a t,emporary
situation, but a bota] drawdown of the operating reserve could
occur in case operating expenditures continually exceed bhe
administrative fee earned in the progratr.

2.4 HUD Reportine Requirements

Agencies administering the Seetion 8 Existing Housing Program
provide two annual financial reports to HUD:

HUD Form 52682 - Operating Statement

Voucher for Payment of Annual Con-

As discussed prevLously, the 0perating SLafement describes
the total. costs recorded by the PHA in approximalely 20 ac-
counts. It i.s the basic source of information on the flnancial
performance of the PHA as measured by fhe difference between
revenues and expenditure and the status of lhe operating resenve.

The voucher for Paymentr 3s the name impries, is the document
submitted by the PHA at fhe end of the fiscar year certifying the
fees earned or payments nade and status of income received

HUD Forra 52681
I r ib ut ions
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fhroughout the year. Since the PHA draws down funds quartenly
based upon budgeis denived from initial estirnates of the numben

of units under Iease, it generally closes the fiscal year with
either an undenpayment or an overpayment of HUD funds. The

voucher provides fon reconciliation of the paynents to bhe amount

earned by the PHA under the formula and results in issuance of a

check by eiiher the PHA or HUD.

The only other significant financial reporting required of
lhe PHAs by HUD is a finaneial audit of the Section 8 program at
IeasL once every two years. The PHA is responsible for selecting
an independent public accountant, who performs this review on

HUDrs behalf in accordance with guidelines published by HUD for
the program. The audits ai"e submitted for review to the Reglonal

Inspector General's office having jurisdiction over the PHA. In
addition lo examining the adequacy and integrity of the financial
controls applied by ihe PHA in adninistering Lhe progran, the

audit should include:

verification of accuracy of payments to Iandlords

verification of Lenant eligibility staLus and
payments earned

review of compliance with program nequirements

examinaLion of appropnlateness of eosts recorded for
preliminary expenses

review of cosL allocation nethods

To supplement to the biannual audits, staff of the Inspector

Generalrs office perodically conduct audits of randomly selected
PHAs.

3 DETERMINATION OF PROG AM ADMINI TRATION COSTS

A najc:" objee+-:.:e i. t-lrts reoeareh of :!," adeqrlaey of t'he

fees provided for administraLion of the Section 8 progran was to
deternlne the cost to t,he PHA of performing progran functions.
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Thene are two Lechnlques availabre for measuring the cost of
perfornlng administnative funetions. They are work raeasurement
and empi.rical analysls.

3.1 Vlork Measurement

Most studies of fhe cost of performing administrative func-
tions rely on work measurement Lechniques to deternine hourly or
dairy revers of output for comparision with bhe salary and re-
lated costs of perfonning the functlons. While ihe traditlonal
stop-watch approach Lo work measurement has Iimited application
in studies of administrative productivity, generally good
estimates of outpui can be obtained from supervi-sory estimates,
serf-reponting, and use of det,ailed tine sheels that reporL the
arrocation of time by activlty. Arl of these techniques were
used j.n the Housing Assislance suppry and the Administrative
Agency experiments Lo measure workloads. Determining the costs
lncurred in performing specific processing funetlons is more dif-
ficurt fhan quantifying output. The accounting systems
maintained by most service organizations are designed to reeord
aggregate costs onry, not to support detaij-ed cost analyses.
Most studies use direef salary to determine the basic cost of
rabor. Non-personnel costs are then added to the eost of
performing a funetion lhrough some nethod of alrocation or
pr orat ion .

rn the AAE, the participating agency was reried on to pnovlde
recordkeeping and cost aecounting for applicant intake and elient
maintenance at Lhe experiment siles. The HASE had the advantage
of a functionar accounting system deveroped speeifieally for
accumulalion and analysis of the cost of program adnlnistratlon.
Each major function was assigned a code for personnel fo record
fheir time and other related expenses. ?his cost infornation was
combined wilh workload and caseload statist,ics to determine the
per appllcant or per recipient costs for each function with con-
siderable preeislon.
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Although the cost information obtained in Lhe HASE, and to a

Iesser extent in the AAE, is reIiabIe, there are sufficient
differences between program administration in the EHAP and the
Seetion I progr2m to make lt impossible to use EHAP cosLs to
establish the costs of administering the Section I program. For

instance, progran benefits llere available to a nuch wider range

of income groups in the EHAP than are senved in the Sectlon 8 -
Existing Housing Program. This difference wiII affect the yield
raLes (ralio of reeipients Lo to|al applicants) beeause there
wiII probably be more eligible applieants out of the applicant
pool in the EHAP. In fact the HASE reported a yield of 55fi in
Brown County and 49tr in St. Joseph County. In this study, the

average yield raLe is 4|fr. The iiASE also requires eonsiderably
Iess involvement and negotiaiion with owners than the Seetion I
Existing program since payments are made to families, and they

set their own Iimits on fhe rent they are wilting to pay. In lhe
AAE the participating public agency was allowed to establish the

Ievel of serviee thaf it would pnovide with the result thai ihe
costs reported for administering the housing assistanee program

varied considerably among agencies. The HASE reports that 49f of
aII lntake expenses were attributable bo enrol.IDBent processing.

This study, while not sLrictly comparable, showed Lhab

eligibility determination and aII genenal counseling services
(incurred either as intake or nalntenance services) required 421

of the program staff time.

The Housing Authority of the County of Santa Clara conducted

an independen! in-house analysis of its SecLion I progratr to
deternine the costs of progratr funclions. The approach used was

based upon wonk measuremenL techniques and required the staff lo
record the time devoted Lo various processing and adninistrative
activities. The cost of labor for these aetivities was estimated
by applyi-ng the salary (nid-range) of the staff involved to the
+-:ne :'equ::ed fcr each ac+-1v:$-y. ltl1 C+-he:' cCSi-e 1.:e!'e p:"orated

based upon the number of units under contract. The nesults of
the study showed a signiflcant relationship between contract
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duration and program administration cost. If a unit was Ieased
by the same family for at least t,wo years, the Authority gained
$61.00 in excess of the administraLive fees earned during the
same period. Proportionally greater gains were possible for
longer contract periods. Generally, the Authorify suffered a

loss, if a lease nan Iess than two years. This ]oss anounted to
$112.00, if the family moved in six nonths, and $6.l.00, if bhe

unit was leased for only a year without renewal. The annual cost
recorded by the Santa Clara PHA for a one-year contract wifhout
renewal was $361.00 includlng preliminary fees based upon lg|g
data

The method applied by fhe Santa Clara PHA to determlne its
processing costs yields reliable results bui is a time-consuming
and expensive process. It requires measuning perfornance at
sevenal Limes over varying intervals in order to minini-ze the
effects of workload changes and other shifts. Moreover, it
usually requires the cooperation of supervisons and employees in
reeording the time they spend on each t,ask rather than just the
iotal time on Lhe job. It is usually necessary io nodify the
accountlng system or to set up addifionar cost reporting pro-
cedures in order to match the costs (rather fhan tlme) to the
output being measured.

CIearIy, a work measurement appnoach is useful to managers in
examining enployee organizationa] productivity. The approach can
also be useful to nesearchers in analyzing the deterninants of
eost and dlfferences in productivlty aeross entire organizations.
However, the cosl and time required t,o obtain the type of
infornation needed for work measurement wouLd have limifed the
number of PHAs that eould have been reviewed in this study to a

very small sample. The wlde variances 1n data obtained in Ehe

westat study and the AAE, both of which used on smarr sampres,
suggested thaf a research design based upon a large sanple of
PHAs might yield more reli-abIe cost infonnation.
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3.2 EmP irical Approach

The emplrical approach followed in this study, use on

aggregate eosi infonnation provided routinely to HUD as part of
bhe PHAst progran reportlng responsibillties and estimates of
workload gathered primarily through a nalI questionnaire distri-
buted to 435 PHAs. Information on lhe characteristics of each

progran and on each agency was also obtained through the mail
questionnaire. Other Sourees of information included:

Low-Income Application Proeessi-ng System (LIAPS)

AudiL neports

Bureau of Labor Stabistics wage information

HUD-compiled anea income Iimits

, The information available fnon these sources did not permit

determination of the cost of specific applicant processing or

client naintenance functions. For example, the level of effort
devoted Lo various administrative functions can be estimated only

on ihe basis of ihe proportion of total staff time devoted Lo

speeiflc processing activiLies. The costs of program

administration can be deternined only on a per uniL basis, and

noL on an applicant or reciplent basis as wa3 done under the

EHAP. WhiIe mope detailed information on program administration
would have been useful, gathering such information is costly'
Moreover, it is not neeessary fon developing a fee structure with
naLional applicability. In fact, a fee structure that took into
accounL each of ihe separate costs of perfonning the various
Seeflon I program administration functions would result in a very

elaborate and overly complex rej-nbursement formula.

The research design in this study of the cost of administer-
ing the Section 8 prognan is based upon the reasonable assumption
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that the funcLions required to administer the progran are fhe
same for aIr PHAs. Alr other thlngs belng equal, the rever of
effort required for each function for a given caseload would be
ihe sane fon arr PHAs. The research necognizes, however, that
ihe cost of administering the program does differ on a per unit
basis among PHAs for any one of severar posslbre reasons,
including the following:

CosL of Iabor is noL uniform i

Processing costs might differ for elderly and family
applieant,s or reeipients;
InLake and turnover nates.might affect costsl

There might be scale economiesl

Sharing common costs with other housing programs
night generate efficienei_es in administration;
some PHAs manage their progratrs more efficientry fhan
others.

In considering these and oLher potential effects on the cost
of adminstering the section 8 prograrn, it is crear that work
measurement techniques would not be sufficienl lo idenlify these
effects. Differences observed in fhe time devoLed to various
functions or the level of effort required could only be explained
after exanining these differences in prograrn or PHA characteris-
ties. rf uhe effecfs of these program characteristics on fhe
eost of prograru administration are rear, fhey wirr show up in an
empiricar anarysis. To design an appropriate formura (other lhan
payment for acLuar expenses), it is necessary to Lake these
effects into account in creating a fonnura for computing the
tofal rej.mburseable cost. It is not necessary to account for the
individual components of processing costs lhal nake up the
totaI. Thenefore, while some precision is Iost in estimating lhe
costs of lndividual processing functions, the empirical approach
is entirery appropriate for deveroping a fornula that adequatery
considers the deterninants of costs and fhat is easy to
administer.
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4. SOURCES OF PNOGRAM AND COST DATA

The informatlon analyzed for this study was based on data
corlected from a representative sample of 435 PHAs out of a total
population of approximately 1 ?OO PHAs administering Section 8

Existlng Housing programs. Sources of informati.on can be divided
into two main categories: a) data available through routine HUD

reporting processes aS well as other HUD or other agency data

collection aetivitj.es or studies; and b) data colleeted frora HUD

or PHA peraonnel by interview or questionnaire.

The data sounces included the following:

PHA Prog ram and Financial RePorts

Baslc program and financial
ing projects was derived fro
routinely submitted to HUD a
istration requinenents. (Se
of the HUD forms used in the

HUD Section I Housin
on rac S

Section 8 Exist-
standard forms

of program admin-
dix F for copies
)

Assistance Pa ents Pro ram

data on
m three
s part
e Appen
study.

The number, size, type and Fair Market Rent (FMR)
of units lrere stated for each proiect. This form
ls used by HUD as a project planning instrument.
The information contained in the 5041C provided
basic data required for the analysis of the
relationship of administnaLive costs Eo FMRs.

Voucher for ent of Annua1 Contributlons
r:sing Assistanc e Pa ]rxo ents Procram H 581 )

Thls form is subnitted at the cl0se of each fiscal
yean to reconclle authorized and earned payments.
witf, actual HUD paynents. The inforrnation on thls
form provided basie data nequi.red for deternining
per uni.t and per unit nonth costs- A key entry on
tne form is the adninlstrative fee earned by the
PHA based upon the re j.mbursement formula. This
entry waa compared with actual eosts to determine
the adequacy of qo-yerage-.
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0 eratin Statement Housin Assistance Pa ents
ro ram

This form is submifted at the end of each fuIIfiscal year and describes the financial perfor-
mance of the PHA in the administration of the
Section 8 Program. Operat,ing receipts and opera-
ting expenditures are described in detail in terms
of major incorne and expense accounts. The operat-
lng stat,ement provided Lhe information on pre-
liminary and ongoing administrative eosts. While
this form also reports detailed Iine-item expensesfor ongoing administration, thesd data were not
used in any signiflcant way in this study. The
reason the dati were not uled is ihat, without a
funcfional or cost accountlng system, pHAs cannot
aecurately separate, for example, salaries
incurred in the preliminary stage of acquiring a
new unit from sal_aries incurred in the ongoing
stage of acquiring a new tenant.

PHA Audit Re ponts

An audif by an independent public accountant of HUD pro-
grams administered by a PHA is required once every twoyears. Audit reports were collected for a subsample of
PIIAs that had submitted them !o the Regional fnspeetor
General for t,he period covered by the study. The reportsprovided rlmited information on the accounting praetices
of PHAs and problems encountered in comprying with program
requlrements.

Re ional Ins ctor General and Re ionaL Accountin Divi-
a on d. n erv ews

rnterviews were conducted in the Regional offices with
represent,ati-ves of fhe Regional rnspector Generarts 0ffice(nrG) and Ehe Regionar Accounting Division who are famir-
iar with the flnancial praetices of PHAs in the admini-
stration of the program. The primary intent of Ehese
interviews was to idenfify the types of errons that con-
monly occur in reeording or reporting section 8 financial
inforrnafion. These personnel were also queried aboutdifficulties encountered by the pHAs in earculating both
the Houslng Assistance Payments and the admlnistratlve fee
clained by the PHA.

(A copy of the quesLionnaire used in
Office Staff is included in Appendix

Section 8 MIS and LIAPS DaLa

interviewing Regional
F.)

The central file of section 8 projeets maintained by HUD
Central on the Section 8 Management Infornation System(Mrs) was used to generate separate rists of pHAs admin-
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istering Seetlon 8 Existing Housing Programs for netropo-
litan and non-metropolitan areas as of June 30, 1979.
Information on the characterist,ies of families noving into
and occupying Section I ExisUing Housing units was ob-
tained from the Low-Incone Applicant Processlng Systen(LIAPS). The data were principally drawn from HUD Form
52675 Report on Farnily Characteristics. Infornatj-on on
varl ous characteristlcs of Secti.on I tenants such as num-
ber of ninority tenants, sex and age of .'head of house-
holds, average income, family size and source of income
was collected, but the nunber of useable responses fron
thls data source was low. Moreover, it is not clear that
data on tenant charaeteristics should be used in a
reimbursement formula. For that reaaon, limited use was
made of these data

Area Wage and Ineome Data.

Informatj.on on locaI wages in the PHA jurisdiction was
obtained ior each availabie SI'ISA and county from two
indices maintained by the Bureau of Labor Statlstics.
study used infornation on the wages of public
administiation workers ( managerial, supervisory and
clerical) and data collected for CETA sponsons on the
lrages of all servtce workerg fron the ES-202 series of
U.S. Employment Service reponts. A separate index was
developed fron the median ineome data developed by HUD
deternining income limits for program participatlon in
najor SMSAS.

'l'h a

the

for

Mail Questionnaire Survey

A questionnaine was developed to obtain information on the
onganizational and progran charaeteristics through a mail
survey of the sanple PHAs. (e copy of the questionnaire
is provided in Appendix F. ) Infornati-on was sought on the
chanacteristics of the program and the adnlnistrative
experience of the PHA lncluding:

0perating Environment
Other Houslng Program Experience
Area Vacancy Rates
Workload Charaeteri.stlcs
Contract and Other Support Services
Cost ALlocatlon Methods
Use of Automated Methods
PHA Comments and Recornrnendations.

The information provided in the questj-onnaire responsea
was central to the analysis of the inpact of program cha-
nacEeristlcs on adninistnative costd. The data on work-
loaci were parElcuiarty neJ.pfui in anaiyzing the causes of
eost differentials in otherwise sinilar programs.
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Ad ditional Sources of Inforraation

Personner in fhe Housing Management Divi-sion and in vari-
ous HUD Reglonal and Area 0fflces vlere an additional
source of information, especiarly in elarifying procedural
aspeets or charaeteristics of specific programs.

The sources of data and the approach to data colleetion were
chosen specifically to avoid the need fon eostly on-site visits
and the burden of submitting a separate report by sample pHAs.

Relianee on exj-sting reports offered the potential advantage of
providing data for arl of the pHAs in the sample. The disadvan-
tage of this approach is that the HUD forms, arthough adequate
for use in program administration, were not always well-suited to
meeting the data needs of thj.s researeh.

The level of detail of the cost information was deternined by
the categories reported on the HUD Forms 52681 and 52682. rn
addition to the rimit,ations ihat this detail imposed, there were
other dlfflcultles encountered as a result of reriance on the
exlsting HUD reporting systera that occasionally frustrated Ehe
compilatlon or analysis of the data. Some of these difficulti-es
included:

Failure of the pneparer to follow lnstructions in
conpleting forms and frequent writing in of addi-
tional line items and entries;
A high pereentage
t ions;

of arithmetic errors i.n calcula-

Entries to the wrong Iine;
Incomplet,e forms (nissing values) ;

Frequent confuslon
ative balancesl

in reportlng of posiiive and neg-

Illegible HUD adjustment entriesl
Major lapses in file management pnocedures at
Regional 0ffice Ieve1 resulting in unfiled orplete report packages, which nequire onitting
sample PHA.

the
ineom-
the
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These conditions significantly increased the effort required
for both collecting and editing ihe data and reduced the number

of PHAs included in the final analysis to approxinately 300.

In addition to having defects in the data that were

eorrectj.ble by editlng, the exlsting HUD reports limited the

informatlon on unlt-months and prelininary expenses to totals
only. This was not a serious linltatlon, but it did restrict the

analysis of these factors. For-exauple, 1t would have been

useful to examine the number of units under lease by bedroom size
and type (elderly or family). A breakdown of the actual costs
incurred for preliminary expenses would ha,ve provided useful
data, but they are not neponted except in total for the pre- and

post-ACC phases. In the absence of t,he detailed bneakdown it was

necessary to eqPate pneliminary costs to Ehe preliminary fee

recelved which, as discussed previously, is a relationship that
might not hold in every case.

5 DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES

The Section 8 Management Information System (UfS) was used Eo

generate a list of aII PHAs adninisterlng Section 8 Existing
Housing Pnograms in netropolitan and non-metropolitan areas as of
June 30, 1979. The neseaneh was based on a sample of PHAs drawn

from this 1ist. Briefly stated, the sample was constructed to
provj.de adequate respreseniation of PHAs based on program size by

type of jurisdiction. The distribution of PHAs in the sample by

reglon is also very close to that of the total population. A

full discussion of the sampling ptan is presented in Appendix,A.

Data eollection pnocedures were developed to a) collect stan-
dard HUD reporting forms and othen government reports and stu-
dies; b) interview key regional personnell and e) conduct a nail
questionnaire Survey of every PHA in the sanple.
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Collectlon of the HUD reponting forns was focused on the ten
Regional Offices of HUD. Personnel from the offices of Coopers &

Lybrand in each city wit,h a HUD Regional Office eollected finan-
cial and program reports for sample pHAs during october 1979.
During the sile visits, the Regional rnspector General or deslg-
nated representative and the Regional Aeeountlng Division Staff
were intervlewed. It was neeessary to supplement the orlglnal
data collection plan when iL was discovered thaE the information
files maintained at the Regional Offices were incomplete in 9 of
the 10 regions. For exanple, forms were not available for ZZB

PHAs at the Reglonal 1evel.. The Feasons.for incomplete files
ineluded delay in op incomplete submission of fonms by PHAs,
projects in the sanples fhaL were so new that data had not been
submiited, and backlog ln Reglonal offlce firing activities. rn
order to assemb.le a complete set of HUD forms for each sampre
PHA, it was necessary to send requests for the required informa-
tion Eo 33 lrea 0ffices. Letter requests were followed by phone
ea1l to approximately one-half of these Area Offices.

Infornation not available from other sourees concerning the
comparative cost experience of PHAs serving metro and non-metro
aneas was obtained through the questionnaire sent to the PHAs in
the sampre. After a review of the draft questlonnai.re by HUD

program and research staff, it was pretested at seven pHAs. Th.e

questionnai-re submit,ted for 0MB review reflected the changes
recommended durlng fhe review and pretest.

Questionnalres were nailed in December 1979. Non-responding
PHAs were sent a second copy of the questionnaire and a retter
urging them to participate. Follow-up contact was conducted by
phone to the remaining non-participants to assure an adequate
response rate.

Alr of the data obtained ln the study wene compiled, edibed,
and entered into a data base for additional editlng and subse-
quent analysis using Lhe statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS).
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5. THE SAMPLING PLAN

The sampling plan selected 100fr of nonmetropolitan PHAs with
500 units or more , 50tr of metropolit,an PHAs with 500-999 units,
1oo% of metropolit,an PHAs with 1,ooo or more units and 251 of ar1
othen PHAs. As a nesult, large PHAs (> t,OOO units) in metropo-
litan and nonmetropolitan areas had a 4 times greater chance of
being seleeted than the smallest PHAs (0-499 units). To correet
for this difference, large PHAs () lrooo) were welghted o.25i
snall pHAs (0-499 units) were welghted 1.00. Medium size pHAs

( 5oo-999 units) in nonmetroporiLan aneas received a weight of
0.25 sinee they had four times the chance of being selected than
the snal-lest nonmetroporitan PHAs, and nedium sized (500-999)
PHAs in raetro areas received a weight of 0.5.

All of the analyses in this report rely on a weighted sample
that conrects for the disproportlonate sampling stnategy used to
sereet PHAs. The disproportionate sanpre overrepresents inpor-
tant PHA types so that they can be studled in separate detail..
Slnce the purpose of this report is to compare PHAs of different
types, employing an unweighted sample overrepresents PHAs wlth
the hlghest probability of being selected.

This weighting systen reduces the nunber of observations.
I'Ihi1e the original sample was 435 pHAs, weighting the sanple
reduces the number of observatlons to 291. This number was
reinflated to the original sanple slze of 435, and aII signifl-
cance tests use this weighted N.
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III. ANALYSIS OF PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION COSTS

Int,roduc tion

This chapter examines the characterlstics of pHA programs and
admlnistrative practices that ereate differences in t,he cost of
provj-ding a housing unit under the section g - Existing Housing
Program. The research centers on the effects of pHA service
area, program size, area rental vacancy rates and van1ous program
characteristics on the lever of administrative effort and on
program eosts. The next chapter. then presents an analysis of the
adequacy of the current fee structure in accomodating the differ-
ences in eosts that are identified, and di-scusses t,he implica-
tions of these findings on the need to revise fhe current fee
strueture.

This chapten begins with a brief review of the rever of in-
t'ake and naintenance activities perforned by pHAs. The average
proportion of time and staff arl-otted to each activity is
reported; this lever of effort, information is rater rerated to
differences in program characterlstics and costs. rt, is noted
that the iypical PHA spends 611- of staff time on intake activl_
iies, 25tr on maintenance activities and 131, on activities classi-
fied as neither (mixed).

The

a PHArs

costs.

ehapter theB proceeds wifh an analysis of the effects of
service area or jurisdiction on rever of activity and
Three najor findings are reponted:

PHAs in regionar and nonmetro areas devoted more effortto intake activifies during the study period t,han thosewith metro and state jurlsdictions, wnite state andmetro PHAs alloted a greater proportion of staff time tonaintenanee activities than did reglonal and nonnetro
PHAs.

(1)
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(2) Total costs showed no relation
preliminary costs were highest
PHAs, while ongoing costs were
nonmetro PHAs.

to service area:
in state and negional
highest in metro and

( 3) While neither the proportion of units with elderly
tenants nor the proportlon of Section 8 units show any
relation to PHA service area, Iabor costs were found to
be highest in netro and state PHAs.

These findings reflect the offsetting effects on various
costs of Lhe type of PHA Jurisdiction and indicate that no clear
relationship exists between service area and progran costs. It
is coneluded that service area might be a proxy for other
variables, and does not energe aS a crucial variable to be

included in the fee strueture.

Third, the chapter analyzes the
significant cost relationships were

(1)

effects of program sizel
found Lo exist:

Total costs were by far the highest in the smallest PHAs
(< 49 unlts) and progressively decreased with i-ncreasing
sTze, with the extepiion of the veny largest PHAs (>
1O0O uniis) where eosts lrere slightly higher.

(2)

(3) The largest PHAs had the highest labor costs, which may
explain the obsenved upswing in total costs in PHAs of
1 r000 units or mone.

(4) Sma1lest PHAs had more FTEs per unit nonth and a larger
percentage of elderly unlts, whi-Ie larger PHAs maintain
a larger percentage of Section 8 units.

These statements show evidence of a clear relati-onship
between program size and costs.

The fourth seciion in this chapter deals wj.th the relation-
ohi n hal-r.raan rraAah^rt na{-ao i a DIJO aFo.o o^tl nF^oFrm COqtS - The;:::r r- -9- ---

only substantive find.ing is that intake activities and prelipi-
nary costs PUM were highest in PHAs in areas with the very

Sna1l PHAs had higher prelininary costs, due
higher rates of tntake and poor eeonomies of
This is apparently the basis for the general
relatlonshlp found between pnogram size and

to their
seale.
inverse

total cost.
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highest vaeancy rates. No relationship was found, however,
between vacancy rates and ongoing adninistrative costs, nor with
the proportion of f irne spent on erient maj-ntenance or mixed
activifies.

The lasL section of this chapter analyzes the relationship
between PHA costs and various PHA characteristics and staff
activities. Firsf the sinpre bivariate eorrerations are
consldered, ,and then the results of the nultlvariaLe regression
anaryses are diseussed. From the bivariaLe anarysis, two najor
findings wlth imprications for the fee structure are noted:

( 1 ) Ongoing PUM costs were positivery rerated to rabon costs
in the PHA areas, while preliminary expenses tended to
be negaiively related to the labor cost indiees.

(2) PUM costs were noL significantly assoeiated with eitherthe proportlon of erderry unlts in pHAs or wiih theproportion of Section 8 units.

The first finding supports the neasoning that larger pHAs

have higher ongoing maintenance cosls as a result of their higher
rabor costs. The second finding herps explain why a srightry
larger proportion of erderry units in the smarrer pHSs, did not
counterbarance the effect of higher infakes on raising pHA

cost. (Ihe finding of no effect fron proportion of Section 8

unils is reversed in the regression analysls, which holds other
factors constant).

The mult, ivariat e

the cost study:
analysis adds the following key resulLs to

( 1 ) PHA location had no significant effect on
when other variables were held consLant.

PHA expenses

(2) The very smarlest pHAs spent significantly more than
oLher PHAs; the hlgher eosts of the very largest pHAs
disappeared, when other factors were herd constant.

(3) PHA expenses i.nereased with increases in net and totalintakes, io the nunber of F?Es, in ihe area CETA wage
index and in the FMR.
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( 4 ) When other factors were
non-Section 8-Existing
progran costs.

held constant,, the presence of
Housing units reduced Section-8

The conclusion that emerges frorn the analysis presented in
t,his chapter is that program size and certain pnogram charac-
teristlcs are likely to be key variables ln deternining Section 8

program administration costs. These variables will be discussed
further in the our analysis of the current and alternati-ve fee
structures provided in Chapter IV, An outline of the five
sections of Chapter III, described above, is presented on the
followlng page

1. LEVEL OF PHA INTAKE AND MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES

Analysis of the Section 8 - Existing Housing Program
administration costs necessarily requires studying the various
activlties performed by PHAs in adninlstering the program; the
objective is to determine how these aetivities rnay differ by

Ievel of effort and cost with respect to distinguishing progran
characteristi-cs. The PHA activities unden study inelude those
aspects of a PHArs intake and maintenance activities described in
the previous chapter.* The varlables used in measuring these
actj.vities are Iisted and defined in Appendix III-A, found at the
end of bhis volume. Support activities such as accounting and

other senvices are not exanined 1n detail in the study, but the
cost of these services ane included in the analysis of program

costs.

* The process also
atrialiano of a

occur, are sald
directly in this

includes trouttaken activities, such as
The..e r_3r, 1r.r!f,ieo , g!ri_1e i mpOrf_.atf. ghen they

to be infnequent and are not addressed
study.
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This firsL section provldes a brief anarysis of Lhe average
level of efforl by PHAs in carrying out their intake and
maintenance functions during the period studied.

1.1 Intake Activlties by Level of Efforf

The data used to distinguish between fhe 1evels of
effort applied to intake activlbles and applied to ongoing
(naintenance) activibies are not as preclse as the dala
obtained in earlier related studies, notably the Housing
Arrowance supply Experiment. The tine estimates for various
program administratlve activities ciLed in the research are
derived from estimates of staff time suppried by pHA staff in
the mail quesLionnaire. Gi.ven the similarity of the
activities perforned by eaeh pHA and a sample size of
approximately 200 respondents, it is reasonable to expect
that the lever of effort,s cifed in ihis study for specific
administrative activities are accurate to within 5/ (+ or -).
AddiLional error is lntroduced whenr ds was done in the
study, specific activities are grouped together as intake or
maintenance functions.

Tabre 1 on the next page summari-zes the lever of effort
arrotted by the lypicar PHA for various intake activities.r
Whether the allotnent of resources is roeasured in either time
or people, eligibility deternlnation is ihe largest single
component of arr intake acfivities. rnitial negoLiation,
tenant outreach, randrord outreach, and intake inspections
follow in that order.

The complete daLa from the tabres inserted in this ehapter
are found ln Appendix III-8.

I
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In sugr, intake activities conprise 61f of staff time, and

use up 1.33 FuII-time Equlvalents (FTEs) Per 1000 uniL monLhs

in the typical PHA.I* Slnce the typieal PHA has 2.24 FTEs

per lOOO unit raonths, intake aetivities clearly absorb a

significant portion of staff resources. In assessing the
significanee of FTE figures, which are stated usually in
terms of 1000 unit-months in this study, it might be useful
to note that lOOO unit-months equates to a 83 unit program.

These sutrs actually understate PHA intake activities because
:L--- ----:--j- --::--j 

!: -- : j:-- 
------: 

- -_'.'!,{ -_--^-+Er-r€-f eXCiUOe aeELvr r,J.eo ir.rie E;enei-ai Ser=Vi-CeS LiiaL Cviirs trv v
be elassified as either an intake or a naintenance
activity. He consider these activitles }aten ln this
chapter.

II
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Table 1: PHA Infake Activifies by Level of Effort

Ac tivi ty

Eligibility determlnation

Initial negotiation

Tenant outreach

Landlord outreach

Intake inspeetionsr

Tota1 allocation -intake activities

Proportion of
staff time

It FTEs per 1000
unit months

.45

.34

.23

.20

.11

1.33

.?0

.15

.10

.09

g
.61

* The figures for intake inspectlons are based on a smaller
number of observations than the other items on this table.This occurs because the figures are based on observationsthat have no missing data for any one of the four variablesfron which the figures hrere eomputed. These figures arefairry aceurate, since the proportions of staff time add to
9gtr even when inspeetions are illotbed to maintenance andintake funetions. (tfre proportion of st,aff time allotted tointake acfivities_is 0.61, to maintenance is 0.25, and to
mixed ls 0.13). (Souree: Table 1, Appendix III-B.)
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1.2 Maintenanc e Activities By Level of Effort

The data below show that maintenance activlties require
Just one-quarter of the typical PHAIs time, but the number of
FTEs allocated to maintenance is substantial about one-

half of an FTE per 1OOO unit months (PTUM).r Most of the
time and staff resources used in naintenance are devoted to
recertifieation and contract renewals; annual inspections use

up the remainder

Activitv
Rec ertif icaiion,/
contract nenewals

Annual inspections

Tota1 allocation -
mai.ntenance activities

Pnoportion of
staff time

.18

.07

.?5

/lFTEs per 1000
unit nonths

.40

.12

"52

Activities that could not clearly be allotted !o either
rnaintenance or intake functions were termed nixed activities and

categorized aS ?rgeneral Servicesn or r?otherr!. Taken together,
these mixed activities comprlse 131l of staff time 1n the typieal
PHA and require nearly one-third (.30) of an FTE per 1000 unit
months.

I It is inportant to undenstand the limits of this data (and
the data in Table 3 of Appendix III-8, fron which they are
derlved). The data probably understate the inportance of
naintenance activities for two reasons. First, some
maintenance activities are lumped together with intake
activitles. This is discussed later in the chapten as nixed
acti.vities. Second, trore questions we asked about the
allocatlon of time -spent on intake activities than 6n
maintenanee activities. Intake activities are probabiy
somewhat nore dlstinct, and are easier to eount. As a
nesult, the data may understate the relatlve importance of
maintenance functions.
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1.3 Summary: Leve1 of PHA Infake and Maintenance Activitles

The forrowing findings emerge from this section on Ievel
of PHA activit,ies:

Intake activlties comprise 61f of staff time and
require 1.33 FTEs per 1000 unif months in the typical
PHA.

0n a proportlon of tine and on an FTE basis,
eligibility detenmination is the largest single
componenL of intake aciivities,
Maintenance activities comprise 25tr of staff time and
requlre .52 FTEs per 1000 unit months in the typicat
PHA.

Mixed aelivities comprise 13tr of
.30 FTEs per 1000 unit months in
The mean nunber of FTEs per
typical PHA is 2.24.

staff tine and requlre
the typlcal PHA.

1000 unit monlhs in the

2. EFFECTS OF PHA SERV ICE AREA

Many individuals involved with the Section 8 Existing Hous-
ing Program contend that lhe type of area served by a pHA is an
imporlanL determinant of its costs. There is, however, disagree-
ment regarding lhe direction of bhis effect. Some allege that
PHAs rocated in metroporitan areas are rikery to experience
higher costs becatrse of large workloads, higher sarary costs,
move dlfflcult eases, greater reluctance atrong landl_ords lo
participate, and so on. Others suggest that pHAs in 1ess
congested areaa i.ncur higher costs due to fhe time and additional
travel expense required in serving tenants and owners dispersed
over wide areas. Although the data eannot directly address how
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individual PHA staffers aIlocaLe their time to individual
aetivities in metropolitan as opposed to other PHAs, the findings
suggest that there are significant diffenences associated with a

PHArs location. r

This study measures PHA locafion uslng four rnutrrilly exclu-

sive categorles: metropolilan (metro), state, regional, and non-

Betropolitan (non neLro), The metro/nonnetro deslgnation is the

one used by HUD. Some PHAs are statewide (e.g., the New Jersey

Department of Community Affairs; the Mai.ne StaLe Housing Author-

ity) and sone are reglonal (e.8., the North Iowa Regional Housing

Authorlty). State and regional PHAs often include both metro and

nonroetro jurisdictions. As a result, each of ihese four Lypes is
analyzeC separatelY.

2 'l PHA Service Area and PHA AcEivities

2.1.1 Intake Ac tivities Bv PHA Service Area

Table 2 shows the results of the analysis of intake
activiiies, by PHA location. The overall yield rate in the

sample is .40, indicating Ehat about 40i of appllcations
reviewed beeorne actual reciplents. Yield rates are highest
in non-tsetro PHAs (at .44) and they are lowest in regional
PHAs (at .33) and melro PHAg (at .35). These differences are

signifieant at the .015 level.

=The tern nlocationr is used in the research to deseribe the area
primarily served by a PHA. It is also a neliable descri'ption of
Ln" type and physical Iocatlon of the PtiA administeri-ng-the
progran.
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Table 2: PHA Intake Actlvities by pliA Service Area

Metro Regional State Nonmetro

Yie1d rate

Proportion of
Staff tine -
all intake
activities

/i FTES PTIJM

- all lntake
activit,ies

Proportion leasi-ng-
irplace

Turnover rate
- Leaving

I.4cving

- Total

.33 .39 .44 .40
(r 1) (6) (168) (293)

Total SiS. Level*

.0 15

.55 .64 45 .53 .51

1.10 1.82 .39 1.50 1.33

.35
( 107)**

.63
( 105)

.21
(J5)

.08
Q6)

.28
(74)

.71
(r 1)

.18
(8)

.11
(e)

.26
(8)

.74
(170)

.28
(105)

.09
( 107)

.37
( 105)

.69
Q91)

)tr,
(192)

.08
(195)

.33
(190)

.003

.r 03

.71

.08

.47
(5)

.24
(3)

.04
(3)

.28
(3)

* the slgnificance level here and thror.rghout this ehapter is based on the
F-test for the analysis of variance. The lower the significance level, the
more confident one can be ln rejecting the null hypothesis that, there are no
differences between the PHA locational groups.

** l.Iumbers in parentheses reflect fhe nunber of observations (H) on which
the ealculation is based. Ns vary fron one variable to another because of
differences in missing values across variables.
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The examination of infake workload in terms of staff
requiretrents indicates thaf reglonal and nonnetro PHAs spend

a greater proportion of staff tine and use more FTEs peP 1000

unit tronths on intake activities than do metro and state
PHAs.* As noted 1n Table 2 above, sunrDi.ng the percentages of
staff lime for the various intake activlties nesults in a

clear pattern of loeational differences, with regional and

nontretro PHAg spending 64tr and 631, of staff tine on lnLake

functions- respectively, ve'rsus 55f and 45f for metro and

state PHAs. The di-fferences are trore pronounced with regard

lo the number of FTEs PTUM used. Regional and nonnetro PHAs

use 1.82 and 1 .50 FTEs PTUM while metro and state PHAg use

1.10 and .39, resPectivelY.

Interestingly, the proportion of tenants who lease-in-
place is also higher in negional and nontretro FHAs than in
metro and sLate PHAs. As seen above in Tab1e 2, 691, of all
new recipients in the fypical PHA renained in the unit they
initially occupied. This percentage rises to 741 and 7lf in
nonmetro and regional PHAs, respectively, while it is fif ln
metro PHAs and 471 ln state PHAs- Moreoven, these differ-
ences are high1y signifleant at the .003 level

Analysis of the turnover rate by Iocation reveals Iitt1e
substantive findings. The turnover rate is divided into two

components: turnover aftributable to recipients who Ieave the
prognam, and turnover from necipients who move fron one

Section I - Existing.unit !o another. Total Eurnover is
lheir sun. Table 2 above'showS that nost turnover ls
attributable to tenants leaving the progran. In the average

PHA, 25f of aII Section I Exlsting units under lease in a

It should be noted that the data reflecti.ng the percentage of
sfaff tine spent on vari-ous funciions represent estimafes'
Moreover, respondenls were asked to eSLj.trate tine spent only
to the nearest 51.
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year were turned over because of tenanLs reaving the program,
and only 8tr because of moves to other units. Considered
together, the hlghest totar turnover rates occur in nonmetro
PHAs. The differences in lolal turnover rates are not
staiistically significant at the .05 revel; the differenees
among the PHAs are not large. High Lurnover ln nonnetro
PHAs, most of whlch is attributable to tenants reaving the
program, combined with high revers of intake activity, eould
be one of many eontributors to high costs. This rerationship
does not occur in negionar PHAs. Regional pHAs have high
intake aetivities, but they have the rowest tofal turnover
rate. However, unl1ke other PHAsr & significant porLion of
Lheir turnover is attributable to tenants who move from one
Sectlon 8 Exlsting unit to another.

The specific breakdown for the individua] intake
functions can be found in Table 1 of Appendix III-81 certain
patterns are conerusive. speciflcalry, nonnetro and regional
PHAs have:

the highest intake inspection rates

the greatest proportions of tine and amount of sLaff
arlotted to randlord and tenant outreach activiti-es
the most staff aIIotEed to eligibility determination
and contract and lease negotiation
the hlghest proportion of tenants thaf Iease . in place

rntake activlLies were arso analyzed using two slightly
different measures of intake acti.vities buL finding the same
results. The first measure is net new recipents added as a
proportion of total units under rease. This variabre was
measured by subtracting fhe nunber of reclpients who reft the
program, as reported in the questionnai.re, from the number of
neh, recipients, arso as reponted in the questionnaire. This
figure was divided by fhe number of units under rease. The
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result reflects net intakes, since PHAs sinultaneously add

new recipients while others leave the progran. The seeond

treasure of intake acfivities reflecLs brand new intakes--the
number of new necipients--as well aS the number of current
recipients who trust be reProcessed because t,hey moved fron
one Section I - Existing uni! to another. This suB was

divided by the total numben of units under Iease. The resull
is a measure of total nintakes.n It reflects boLh new

inLakes as we1I as similar aetiviti-es that are assoei.ated

with transfers.

Table 3 below shows ihal net intakes during the years

1978 and 1g7g were highest in nonmetro PHAs; in the typical
nonnetro PHA, 58/" of units unden lease were net new

addiiions. At the other extreme, only 1O% of all units are

neL additioirs in sLate PHAs, Regional and metro PHAs are

beLween bhese extrenes: their net additions represenL 36f
and 371, of total units, respectively. Because the sample

sizes are sometimes small, these differences are not signi-
ficant at the .05 level, though they are clearly substantial.

Tab1e 3: Intake Activifies by PIIA Service Area

Metro Regional State lbnoetro Total Sig. Level

.06

09

I
I
I
t
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
t
I
I

Net new units as
pro,portion of total
r.nits under lease
(nef intake)r

Number of ne*r mits
plus number mving
from one Seetion 8
trnit to another as
proportion of total
unifs urden Iease
(tota1 intake)r

.37
(N=77;

.71
(tl=761

.35
(.N=g)

1.08
(t'l=9;

.10
(u=31

.38
(N=3;

.58
(N=107)

"97(N-107)

.48
(N= 197)

.72
(N=197)

lsorree: Questionnaire arxl Fonn 52682 (See Table 7, Appendix III-B).
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The total number of lntake-Iike activlties, as opposed to net
intakes, is highest in regional and nonmetro PHAs. Although Ehe

sample is smalI, the findings indicate that regional PHAs process
each unj.t more than once per year on average. This indicates
that new recipients are also likely to nove to another Seetion I

Exisiting unit in the same year that they become a recipient.
Moreover, nonmetro PHAs face activliy levels that are nearly as

high as the regional PHAs. In metro PHAs, about 71tr of the unj-Ls
under lease represent a new reclpient or one who has moved. The

proportion of intake activitles ig fowest in state PHAs, allhough
our sample there is smaI1. Although these differences ane not
significant at the .05 l-evel because our sanple sizes are sone-
tlmes smalI, ihe differences here are substantively inportant.
Overa11, the data on neL and fotal intakes suggest thai, relative
to the toLal uni.ts under lease, more intakes occur in nonmetro
and negional PHAs than in metro PHAs; by far the fewest occur in
state PHAs.

Maintenance Activit,les by PHA Service Area
conslsfent locational differences were revealed wilh
to PHA maintenance activities, lhough the results shown in

4 below highlight some interesting flndings:

?.1 .2
No

regard
Tab Ie
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Table 4: PHA I'hintenance Activities by PtlA senrice Area

Metro Regional Staie Nonuetro EotaL Sig' LeveI

Proportion of slaff ti-re
- l,lai-ntenance

Inspeetions

# FTEg PTIIM

- lrlaintenance
Inspectlons

Proportlon of staff tire
- Recertificafion/
Contract renewals

/f FTES PTUI'!

- Recertification/
Contract renewal-s

.07
Qil*

.11
(20)

.20
(84)

.41
(54)

.07
r?)

.17
(3)

.14
(11)

.14
(3)

.07
(44)

.12
(42)

.15
( 145)

.39
(88)

.07
(73)

.12
(59 )

.18
(247)

.40
( 154)

.11
(3)

06

90

.000

.75.55
(e)

.33
(6)

.24
(3)

';. 
;1,' 'I i -

State pHAs report by far the highest proportion of staff tlme

for annual inspections. This reflects the greater travel
requirements that characterlze statewide PHAs. These dlfferences
are apparently not, being compensated for by higher slaff allot-
ments io lhis activify, because the number of FTEs per 1000 uniL

monihs used for annual inspeetions is lowest for state PHAs'

Recertification and contracL renewal activities, based on

proportion of sfaff tine, are higher in state and metro PHAs than

in nonmetno or regional PHAs. These differenees, staiistically
signifieant, indicate that renewal activities as a proportion of
staff time are highest in PHAs where intake activities are

IowesL.rl The differences in FTEs per 1000 unit nonths for

I Number |n parentheses reflect number of observatlons (N) on

which calculation is based. Ns vary from one variable to another
because of differenees in nissing values across variables'

Note that this is not a tautology. It is possible fon PHAs

with higher intake activities !o also spend more time on
naintenance activities, and Iess on rtmixedr activities'

IT
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renewal activlbies are not significant however; they reflect
differences in total number of FTEs per 1000 unit months across
different PHAs, as shown beIow.

Metro Regional State l.tronnetro Total Sig. Level

1.84 2.73 0,88 2.53
(H=75; (N=t t) (t'l=3) (N=103)

,l FTEs per 1000
unit months

2.24
(N= 192)

.21

0n a 1000-unit month base, state PHAs thus have the fewest
FTEs, while regional PHAs have the most.

rMixedr activities, those that could not clearly be allotted
to either maintenance on inLake functions, show no statistlcally
signiflcant or substantively consistent differences among PHA

Iocations. Neifher proportion of staff fine alLotted nor number
of FTEs per 1000 unit months used for rgeneralrt or rtothertl

services differed substantially by PHA service area.

2.1 .3 Summar PHA Service Area and PHA Activiiies

Taken as a who1e, several conclusions energe from this
investigation of the relation between PHA service area and PHA

intake acfivities:

There 1s genenal evidence ihat, at least during the
period study, regional and nonnetro PHAs have higher
lntake activities than metro and state PHAs.

Regional and nonnetro PHAs also have a higher propor-
tion of reci-pients who Iease-in-place than netro and
state PHAs.

Net new intakes as a proportion of units under lease
are highesL in nonmetro PHAs and lowest in state
PHAs.

As a proportion of units under lease, total intakes
(including new reelpients as welt as those who move
from one Section 8 Exisling unit io another) are
highest in reglonal and nonmetro FHAs I Lhey are
Iowest in sLate PHAs.
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. Turnover rates are highest in nonmetro PHAs'

.MostturnovenisattributabletoPersonsteavingthe
Section 8 - Existing Program'

Asfor|herelationbelweenPHAlocationandnai.ntenance
aetivlties, there are several findings of significance to the

study objeclives:

.StatePHASallotthehighestproportionofsiaff
Lime to annual insPections'

the
HAs with
d
cat ion
HAs spend
vities

StatePHAshavethefewestFTEsper1000unit
months, and regional PHAs have the nost'

2.2 PHA Service Area ahd SeIeeted PHA Characterist 1cs

BeforeconsideringtherelationbeLweenPHAservice
area and PHA eosts, the study exami.ned the association of

Iocational characteristics with several factors that eould

affect PHA costs:

lhe proportion of elderly units in the PHA

the ratio of section I Existing unlts to all
uni-ts operated bY ihe PHA

the cost of PHA labor

The cost of lab,or is measured using several i.ndicators;

measuring these costs is important, si.nce labor is the main

component in the PHA produetion process'

On a propontion-of-tine basis (but not on

basis of FTEs), there is a tendency for P

high intake aciivities (i.e., nonmetro an

reiionaf ) to spend less !.iP" on recertifi
ani eontract r'enewals. l'letro and staLe P

a highen proporti-on of bine on these acti
than nonnetro and regional PHAs '

'.1.;.
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2.2.1 Proportion Elderly Unifs

The ratlo of elderly to fotal units in a pHA is be-
Iieved by nany to be a predictor of adnj-nistrative costs
because erderly tenants are easier to prace and less apt to
Bove than young families. It is also believed that the
emphasls on providlng erdenry uni-ts as opposed fo family
units dlffers with the loeaLional characteristics of the
PHA. The evidence shown below does not support fhe ratter
eontention. }ilhile the proportion of elderry units is lowest
in regional PHAs and highest 1n nonmetro pHAs, the
differences are not statisbically significant.

Metno State Normetro Total Sig. Level

Pn"oportlon elderly.r .35

Regional

.30
(N=87)

.37 .39
(tl=t4; (N=5)

37 .23
(N='126) (N=233)

The results of an analysis presented in a later section
indieaie that PHA costs do not vary significantry with fhe
proportion of elderly uni-ts ellher.

2.2.2 ProporLion Section 8 Units

The presence of non-section 8-Existing units courd also
affect PHA costs, allhough the direclion of the effeet is not
entirery clear. The presence of severar programs in a single
PHA makes it possible to share conrnon costs, and this
praetice may nesult in cost savings. But any such eosL
savings nay not show up in Section 8 - Existing cost
reports. some PHAs, for instancer nay have conventional
pubric housing programs that are strained flnancialry and
section 8 - Existing programs thai are operated at a profit
to the PHA. Any cost savings fhat might be availabre to pHAs

r Source: Form 5041C
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administering several programs rnight be diverted to the
program thai is under the greatest financial stnain through
the selection of the cost allocation method. Whatever the

effects of running ioint pPograms, the number of Section I -
Existing units relative to all units varies among PHA loea-

tions but not sufficlently to be statistically significant '

Nonetheless, the differences are fairly Iarge. At one

extreme, nearly half of all unlts in regional PHA are Seetion

8 - Existing units; at the other, only 28tr of state PHAIs are

Section 8 Existing units.r

Metro Reglonal
Tvel

State Normetro TotalSle"

Section 8 - n<isting
units as a proportion
of total units under
leasel*

.52
(N=50)

.1+O

(N=Y/
"28

( li= 3;
.32

(N=81)
.33

(N=153)

rQ
"c t)

An analysis presented in laten in this chapten

indicates that while no dinect relationship etrerges between

the proportion of Section 8 unlts and PHA costs, where other
factons are held constani, a greater pnoportion of non-

Section 8 unifs does reduce costs.

2.2.3 Indicators of PHA Labor Costs

The issue of labor costs is particulanly importanf fo
the average PHA, beeause salarles are the largest single
component of administratlve expenses. Sj.nce pneliminary
expenses are not divided into subcategori-es, the ratio of
salaries to total (prelininary pl'us ongoing) expenses cannot

These extremes are based on SmaII Ns I not too nuch confidence
should be placed in these figures as a result '

Souree: Questionnalre and Form 52682.

*

**
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I
I be dlrectly measured. Howeven, in the typicar pHA, salaries

and employee benefits comprise 7)fi of ongoing administrative
expenses. rf labor eosts are roughry the same proportion of
preriminary as ongoing expenses, then labor costs will have a

significant impaci on pHA expense 1eveIs.

Table 5 shows the reration among several indices of cost
for PHA locations. No matter which j-ndex is seleeted, it
reveals that metro and state PHAs are likely lo face higher
costs than nonmetro and reglonal pHAs.

Table 5: Seleeted Cost Indices by PHA location

Metro Regional State l.lormetro Total Sig. Level

CETA r.l'age index
(mean = 100.0)

fublic Administra-
tion wage index
(mean = '100.0)

PFIA nedlan fami ty
income index
(mean = 100.0)

2-bedroom FI,IR

99 .9 86.1 1 15.6(149) Q) (1)
.00

.00

.00

.00

07
75

1

(

102.3
(85)

(1)

$198 $146
G2) U2)

77 .4 105.2(15) (10)

2 91.1 118.2
(1)

79.0
Q20)

78.8
(189)

78.9
(186)

87.5
(372)

86 .3
Q99)

87.2
(€54)

$eo3
(16)

$151
(:|27)

$tzo
Q37)

Consider first the CETA wage index. The CETA index
covers alr service workers, and 1t, equars 100.0 in countles
whose service workers earned the U.S. average in l9ZB. For
counties in sMSAs, tr.ro CETA lndices are available--a county
index, and an sMSA index. The data reflect the highest of
these two indices. For metro PHAs, the CETA wage index 1s
99.9; for nonmetro PHAs, the satre index is 79.0. Assuming
that PHA employees are typical of service workers, fhese
figunes suggest that metro pHAs are rikely to face sub-
stantially higher costs than nonmetro PHAs.
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The BLS index of wages for public administration employ-

ees (managerial, supervi.sory and elerical) indicates a simi-
Iar pattern. This index equals 100.0 in counties whose Pub-

Iic adnlnistration enployees earned the U.S. mean i-n 1977.

Counties whose public administration enployees earned 101,

ruore than the U.S. average have an index of 1'10; counties
where enployees earned 5Af of the average have an index of
50. Like the CETA index, the data for PHAs in SMSAs reflect
the higher of the SMSA on county index. The public adnini-
stration wage index indicdtes that state and metro PIIAs face
significantly higher wage rates than regional and nonmetro

PHAs. These differenees are s.ignifieant beyond the .001

I evel.

The other two lndices also support the sane flnding.
The ineome iridex, for example, exceeds 100.0 for metro and

state PHAs. This indicates that these PHAs are located in
counties that, have median family incomes that ane higher than
the sanple average. Regional and nonmetro PHAs have lndiees
Iess than 1OO.O, meaning that these PIIAs are in counties
whose incomes are below that of the sample avenage. While

incomes, unlike the wage indices' are not a direcf indieaton
of eosts, they do suggest public adroinistration and service
workers in high ineome counties are llkely to have higher
wages than similar workers in low income eounties. Because

PHAs in high income counties draw from this labor pool, PHAs

in high i.ncome counties may also face higher salary costs.

The exi.sting system for reimbursing PHAs for Section 8

Existing administrative costs assumes that 2-bedroom FMRs are

indicative of these costs. The evidence in Table 5 does not
contravene this assumption. It reveals thai FMRs are higher
in state and metro PHAs bhan in regional and nonmetro PHAs.

Moreover, these differences are signifieant beyond the .001

level.
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rn sum, while Tabre 5 does not suggest which of these
alternative cost indices is the ttbest,tt it does suggest a
consistent pattern. No matter which index is selected, state
and metro PHAs face higher costs than nonmetno and regional
PHAs. State PHAs, it should be noted, generally are
headquartered in rnetropolitan areas.

2.2.4 Sumnary: pHA Service Area and Seleeted PHA

Characteristics

In the typical PHA, about 37fr of all uniis under ACCare elderly units. This percentage does not varysignificantly anong PHAs in different locations.
The ratio of Section I - Exisfing units to the total
number of uniLs administered by the pHA does not varysigniflcantly with PHA Iocatlon. In the average pHA;
about 33f .of all units are Section 8 - Exl.stin[
units.
No matter whether PHA costs are measured by a CETA
wagg index for service workers, a BLS wage index forpublie administration employeeS, an indel of medianfamily incomes , or ?-bedroom FMRs, lhe same pictune
emerges: state and metro pHAs face signiflcantly
higher costs than reglonal and nonnetro pHAs

2.3 PHA Servi-ce Area and pHA Costs

Table 5 neveaLs that there is no stalistically sig-
nificant relation between total administrative costs reported
by PHAs and PHA service area. There are significant arthough
ineonsistent and offseLting reraLionships, however, between
the preriminary and ongoing components of eost and pHA

serviee area.
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Table 5: Selected PIIA Costs by PHA Servlce Area

Metno n Si"n"I- SfaLe llrnmetro Total Sig. Level

',,:

.1.a

:

'!

Tofal costs (ongoing
and preli-minary) PtI,!

Preliminary costs
PUM

mrgoing adnini-
strative costs PW

Pnelininary as
proportion of totalr

T

.33 .54
( 105) ( 14)

.52 .43 .39(6) ( 142) Q67)

$zr. al
(105)

12.08
( 107)

$ge.so
( 1tl)

22.21
( 14)

$3e.63
(5)

28.34
(5)

11.30
(6)

$30.85
(141)

1 8.47
(141)

12.38
(141)

$29.93
(266)

15.32
Q67)

13.56
Q65)

15.66
(105)

10.40
( 14)

.50

.07

.01

.04

The neasure of total aciminisbrative costs coules from

infornation reported by PHAs in HUD Form 52682. It is the

srrm of ongoing adninistrative costs (tine 280) and t,he pre-
Iininary administratlve expenses prior to and after executlon
of the Annual Contributions Contract (lines 90 and 100).

This sum is then divided by the number of unit months

reported by the PHA. Table 5 also reports information for
ongoing eosts (Iine 280) separately from preli-minary expenses
(1ines 90 and 100)rr.

overall, state PHAs spend $39.53 PUM on total adminis-
tratlve costs. RegS.onal PHAs are next at $32.50 PUM; non-

metno PHAs follow with $30.85 in total costs; and metro PHAg

These findings should not equal the nean prelininar_y costs PUM

shown on the table dlvided by the mean total costs PUM shown on
the table because the proportlon of two means is not equal to
the means of the ProPortions.

preli.minary expenses ane alloted on a
s, as opposed to the Per unit month
ongoing administrative exPenses, but
t, both types of expenses be ureateci
, preliminary expenses were caleulated
1.

It is understood that
per unj.t basis ln PHA
(PUM) basis used for
analysis requires tha
comparably. Therefore
on a PUM basis as wel

IT
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t

report the lowest total expenses--$27.83 pUM.* These dif-
ferences are substantial; state PHAs spend nearly $12.00 puM

more than metro PHAs. However, the differences are not
statistieally significant, indicating that there is consider-
able variation wlthin each PHA Iocational group.

separate exanination of the two main components of pHA

expenses--prelinlnary and ongoing--reveals that pneliminary
expenses are highest in state pHAs ($28.34 puM), next highest
in reglonar PHAs ($zz.zl PUM), and rowest in nonmetro and
metro PHAs at $18.47 PUM and $12.08 pUM, respectively.
Although these differences are not signlficant at the .05
Ievel due to small sanple sizes in some categories, they are
substantively important. The high pneri-minary costs of state
PHAs may be attributed to the fact that in many cases state
PHAs had to establish housing progratrs in communit,les that
never had them before.

The above pattern is the same for total costs, and
reflects the faef that pnerimi-nary expenses relative to total
costs are highest in regional and state pHAs and rowest in
nonmetro and metro PHAs. specifically, according to Tabre 6,
preriminary expenses comprise just over harf of all costs in
state and regionar PHAs; they are abouL 40f of total costs in
nonmetro PHAs, and comprise 331 of eost in metro pHAs.

rnterestingly, these figures are not too different, from those
reported in HASE. The overall mean in Table 6 is 929.93PUM. Aceording to Kingsrey, the HASE reports intake costs of
$249 per recipient and $133 per recipient in naintenance
costs. These add to $382 per reeipient. Assuming that a
reci-pient is equivalent to a ttunit yearrt, then $382 /12, or
$3t.83, is the PUM cost in the HASE. Since the HASE aIlo-
cated mor.e resourees to outreach efforts than the section 8 -Existing Program does, the higher puM cost is not surprising.
However, later data sh ow greater efficiency in the HASEprogram. See G. Thonas Kingsley, Allowance Pro ran Admini-
stration: Interim Findin s: [Iou s

OR,

I

per men rpora
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Ongoing administrative expenses are reported on Iine 280

(Forn 52582). They are highest in metro PHAs, ?L $15.66 PUM-

They are next highest in nonnetro PHAs ($12.38 PUM), and lowest
in state and regional PH"A,s aE $11.30 PUM and $10.40 PUM,

respectively.

The total cost data thus conceal inportant differences in
eost components. State and regional PHAs report the highest PUM

pnelininary expenses in both dollar and percentage terms; they

report the lowest ongoing expenses. By eontrast, melro and non-

neiro PHAs have the lowest prelininary expenses and the highest
ongoing expenses. The offsetting .effects of'cost behavlor partly
explain why loeational differences in total eosts reported by

PHAs are not statistically significant.

2.3.1 Summafy: PHA SC rvice Area and PHA Costs

The typica
reported a
or $13.55

1P
sp
PUM

HA spends $29.93 PUM; of this $16-
relininary expenses and the nemain
, is reported as ongoing expenses.

32 is
der,

. There is variation across PHA locations in the re1-
ative preponderance of preliminary and ongoing
expenses. Sllghtly oveP half of the expenses
reported by state and negional PlAs are prelininary
expenses. Metro and nonmetro PHAs report that less
than half of total expenses are preliminary.

. Regional and state PHAs have the highest preliminary
eosts PUM; metro and nonmetro PHAs have the highe.st'ongoing costs PUM. These effects are offsettinS;
toLal costs bear no signlficant relationship to PHA
service area.

In reviewing these findings, the effects of the period in
which the study was conducted on the conditions prevailing at the

PHAs should not be lgnored. Regional and state PhAs as a group

generally lagged behind metro, and to a lesser extent nonmetro ,

PHAs ln inltiating a Section I progran. During the perlod of the

study (fgZA and lgTg), state and regi.onal PHAs tended to be in
more of a growth phase (higher intake activity with associated

higher percentage of fee lncome from preliminary expenses) than

the more established less rapidly growing metro PHAs.
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3. EFFECTS OF PHA PROGRAM SIZE

The size of a pHA program, as measured by the number of
Seetlon 8 Existing units ii has under rease, is thought to be
an importanf predictor of its eosts. There are varlous r.easons
for this belief. Flrst, there may be sotre econonies of scare.
Even the smatlest PHA needs personnel to eertify tenants, si-gn
contracts with landlords, inspeet units, and so on. As the pHA

grows, functions are nore rikery to be assigned to specialists,
with resurtlng savings in the time and cost of processi_ng.
Beyond a eertain workload Ievel, average costs might increase as
a resurt of the need to apply ad'dit,ional resources. For
lnstance, coordination of very large programs might require
additional supervisory personnel because of fhe large staff.
Consequently, eosts nighl rise beeause resounces are devoted to
communicatlon, administrati-on, and record keeping. rn addition,
the very largest PHAs typically are rocated in large cities,
where they are rikely to encounter higher salary IeveIs, nore
diffieult tenants, reructant randlords, and perhaps tighter
rental markets. These conditions are not the effects of scalel
they are correlates of size, and they may account for the
appearance of high costs in the largest pHAs.

3 1 Prosram Size and PHA Activit,les

3. 1 . 1 Intake Activities by Pnosran Size

The data suggest eonfricting conclusions regarding the
relatlonship between program si.ze and intake activities,
depending upon the type of neasurement used. when intake
aetivity is measured by net and total intake rates, a clear
inverse relatlon to size is noted. when lntake activity is
measuned by the proportion of staff tlme arrotted to various
intake functions, no crear relabionship energes. This may be
attributed to the fact that staff ti-me data are estimates
onIy.
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As shown on the followlng page small PHAs have signifi-
cantly higher intake rates than large PHAs. Net new intakes
as a proportlon of total units under lease fa1l as PHA size

increases. Moreover, total intakes (new necipients and

movers) as a proportion of totaL units under lease are

highest in ihe smallest PHAs. Both Eeasures of intake rates
are Iinearly related Lo PHA size, and both associations are

signifieant beyond the .05 1eve1.r

This statenent is based on the grouped data for PHA size'
The Pearson correlations uphold the general conclusi-on,
al,though the significanee Ievels differ-slight1y-
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Net new intakeVtotal
units under lease

Total intakes/total
units under Iease

0-49 50-99 100-299 300-499 5oo-999l3-g llf T 
-T- 

.3ti-(58) (45) (5e) (1e) (8)

1.06
(58)

.77
(45)

PtlA Size

.62
(19)

> 1000-lr
(5)

.52
(5)

sig.
Level*r

Pearson

Comel.
r T*T

(200)
S=.02

-1'l
(199)
S=.07

.02/.01

.16/.04.87
(5e)

.60
(8)

The dat,a on proportion of staf f t,ime suggest , however,
that there are no significant differences in intake act,ivi-
ties carnied out in large as opposed to small pHAs. No

substantivery important or statistically significant
differenceg by size are reported among pHAs with respeet to
any of the intake activities indicators--yierd rates,
inspection rates, proportion of staff time spent on intake
inspections, tenant or randlord outreach, eligibility
det,ermination or initial negotiafions. Adding the
proportions of staff time on al-r intake activiLies, however,
suggests a weak inverse relationshipr BS shown below.

r* signifieanee tests represent significance revers of Fstalisties. The first, statistic is the signifieance revelfor the analysis of varianee for between gnoup differenees.
The second statistie is the signlfieanee Ievel associatedwith the F-t,est for rinear diffenences between groups.

rr* Pearson correrations ane shown since size is an intervalvariable. The top number is the eorrelation; the next is the
number of observations on whj-ch the correlation is based; theIast is the significance IeveI.
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Propontlon of staff
time - all intake
activitles

ii FTEs PTIM -
all intake activites

# FTEs PTIM
(Tota1)

TT

PHA Size

o-49 50-99 1oo-299 3oo-499

.62 .63 .58 .55

2.37 1.15 .98 68

500-999

.58

> 1000 level

.51

Pearson
Correl.

(r)
sig

56 .51

3.82
(53)

1.89
(47)

1.71
(59)

1.22
(18)

1.13
(9)

1.15
(5)

.00/.00 -.19
(195)
S=.00

*

The number of FTEs per 1OOO unlt months used for the

various intake activities appears to bear a direct inverse

relationship to progran size. This reflects the fact that
snaller pHds have significantly trore FTEs per 1000 unit
months i.n general (see data above.)r The inverse relation-
ship between total number of FTEs employed and PHA size is
highly significant, and may suggest scale diseconomi.es 

'
partieularly ln the smallest PHAs (0-49 units).r* An

alternative explanation, of course, could be that a Iarger
staff is required by the smaller PHAs due'to their higher
rates of intake

This refers to Section 8 Existing unit months'

While the break between 49 and 50 units in classifying the
smallest group for scale diseconomj-es nay Seenr arbitrary, i!
is usefulr 3S Seen from a scattergram relating number of FTEs
pE" 1OOO units monlhs to PHA sLze. For instance, fi-ve of the
sample PHAs are noutliensr in thaL they have nore than 10'0
FiEi per lOOO unit nonths. These PHAg are evenly dispersed-
among-tfre smallest PHAs (under 50 units): two have under 10

;;it;, two have 30 unlts, and the other has 40 units. Anong
these five PHAs, the PHA with 40 un.lts has more FTEs than the
i;;-inn" with 30 units. The PHA wit,h the seventh largest
number of FTEs iras about i40 uniis; uosL smaiier PiiAs have
far fewer employees than this one. In shont, oo single break
point emerges wi:ere scale economies beeome apparent: If
lfrere is sich a point, lt is probably around 50 units.
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The propontion leasing in praee arso decreases as pHA slze
increases. Since smarl pHAs have nore intakes, it is not
surprising thaE they also have more leases-1n-p1ace rerative
to their size. Turnover ratesr oo the other hand, do not
vary significantly wilh pespect to pHA size.

PtiA Size

Proportion Leasing-
in-pIace

Turnover Rate:
Leaving

Moving

Tofal

100-299 300-499

.67 .62(58) (19)

0-49

.77
(50)

50-99

.67
(45)

500-999

.52
(e)

> 1000
sig.
LeveI

Pearson
Correl.

(r)

.05
(194)

S=.24

.47
(5)

.02/.001

.19

.76

.24
(56)

.07
(58)

.31
(56)

.23
(44)

.05
(45)

.29
.(44)

.27
$7)

.10
(58)

.35
(56)

.24
(19 )

.11
(19)

.35
(19)

.20
(8)

.10
(8)

.25
(5)

89

3I(
0
)

.'t5
(5)

.34
(5)

3.1.2 Maintenance Actlvities b

No significant rerationship emerges between the lever of
malntenance activities and pHA size. As shown beIow, neither
t,he annual inspection rate nor the sum of proportions of
staff time allolted to ar1 maintenance activities (annuar
inspectlons and recertification and contraet renewals) follow
any crear pattern acnoss pHA size. They are both highest ,
however, in medir:m-sized pHAs.

y Prosram Slze
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1

PIIA Size

50-99 100-299 300-499 500-9994-
> 1000

.62
(4)

slg.
Ievel

08

Pearson
Oorrel.

(r)

-.03
(131)

&.38

0-49

Annual lnspection
nate: .68

(42)
.53

Q5)
.71

(38)
.59

(11)

.34

.48
(5)

.33

Hroportion of staff .24
ti.me - A1I mainterr'
ance activities

/l HIEs PllJM - AI1
maintenance aetivities .80

.25 .27 .27 "23

2944 .45 .41

Although the number of FTEs per lOOO unii monihs allotted
to naintenance activities declines as sj.ze increases, thls is
again attributable to the larger number of FTEs pen 1000 unit
nonths in smaller PHAs

ItGenenalrr and nothern actlvities (not classified as either
intake or nai.ntenance functlons) also show no substantive
variations with nespect to progralp size. The decline in
number of FTEs per ]OOO unlt nonths as size incneases is once

again a reflection of the larger staff sizes of the smaller
PHAg.
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3. 1 .3 Summarv: Program Size and pHA Ac tivities

Smal1 PHAs have higher intake rates
both a net and total basls.

than large PHAs on

The variatlons by PHA size in proportion
allotted to various intake, naintenance,
aefivities are not significant.*
Snaller PHAs have slgnificantly
tenants who lease in place than

of staff tine
and other

higher proportions of
larger PHAs.

There is a significant inverse relation between the numberof FTEs and PHA size. The smallest pHAs (under 50 units)
have 3.82 FTEs per looo units monthsl that number dropssharply to 1.89 in the next size grouping, and eontinuesto drop gradually to about.1.2 in the largest pHAs.

3.2 Program Size and Selecled PHA Charac terist ic s

3.2 .1 Proportion EIderly Units

Table 7 suggests that, with t,he exception of lhe rargest
PHAs, there is a slight linear assoeiation between pHA size
and the proportion of elderly units. Although not quite
significant at the .05 1evel, smaller pHAs have higher
pereentages of elderly units fhan Iarger ones.*r

* This conclusion
data available.
was allotfed to

is, of course, dependent on the nature of the
We did not ask, for example, how much time

supervi-sing ot,her staff in the questionnai_re.

A U-shaped curve would probably bethe observed data.
**
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Table Tz Seleeted Cost and Program Characteristics by PHA Size

PHA SizE

> 1000 l.evel

Pearson
Oorrel.

(r)
sig

Proporti.on Elderly

100-299 300-499

.34 .38(64) (21 )

0-rtg

.41
(57)

50-99

.38
(51)

500-999

.28
(1 3)

.21/.06 -.01
(234 )
S=.41

.00/.00 .17
(155)
S=.02

Proportlon Section 8- .18
Dristing Units (42)

.29
(40)

.44
(44)

.39
( 15)

.50
(8)

.37
(10)

.41
(5)

3.2.2 Propontion Section I Units

Table 7 also reveals that as PHAS get larger, the number

of Seetion, E-Exlsting units relative to all units also nises

significantly. Seetion 8-Existing units are thus more pne-

dominant in the large than i-n the smal1 PHAs '
3.2.3 Indicators of PHA Labor Costs

TabLe 8 relates the various cost indiees that were dis-
eussed in fhe previous secti-on to the size of the PHA' Both

the CETA wage index for service wonkers and the BLS lrage

lndex for public adminj.stration workers reveal a consistent
Iinear relati.on to PHA size. It is important to note that
the highest labor costs occur in the veny largest PHAs.
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Table 8: Cost Indices by pHA Si.ze

PHA Size

Cost index

CHIA wage index
(mean = 100.0)

BLS public adminis-
tration wage index
(mean = '100.0)

50-99 1oO-299 3oo-499

85-3 90.4 89.9
(61 ) (64) (22)

500-9gg > 1000

94.8 106.2(11) (9)

0-49

85.0
u5)

85.3
(54)

80.8
(50)

91.1
(15)

Sig.
level

.00/ .00

.00/.oo

.01/.00

Pearson
Correl.

(r)

.24
(241)

S=.001

.29
(186)

S=.00'l

.24
(165)

S=.00

.18
(238)
S=.00

87.9
(48)

90.9
(43)

92.5(2)

96.5
(7)

$176.51
( 14)

112.7
(5)

$2oo.o7
(10)

Median farai ly i.ncome
index (mean = 100.0)

83.2
(49 )

85.0
(44)

93.6
(15)

$181.75
Q1)

110.3
0)

Two-bedroom Fl,tH $159.89 $159.48 $172.84(58) (61) (67)
.03/.o0

Two of t,he indices lnvestigated are onry indirect
indicators of PHA rabor costs. Both the index of median
income and the 2-bedroom FMR are signiflcantry and linearry
related to PHA si.ze. The bigger the pHA, the more Iikely it
is to be rocated in a county with high income and an area
with high FMRs. Most importantly, iust as fhe rargest pHAs

face the hlghest labor eosts, they arso score highest on the
indirect measures of rabor costs shown in Tabre g. The gap
between the largest and next largest pHA group wlbh respect
to ihe indirect indicators is also rarger than that
separating any other adjacenb size groupings.

3.2.4 Sumn Pro ram Size and Selected pHA
arac er s CS

There is a sright, but statistically significant, tendencyfor smaller PHAs to have greater proporiions of erderlyunits

There is a significant reration between pHA size and theproport'ion of Section 8 Exlsting units: largen pHAs
have a greater predominance of section g Exiiting units.
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Indlces of labor costs do not vary eonsistently with PHA

size, although there is evidence that these costs are
highest in the verY largest PHAs.

significant positive correlations between PHA

Z-bEdroon FMRI and between PHA size and relative
the PHA's area.

There are
size and
incoae in.:1

.:...:i'..i1

3.3 Prognam Size and PHA Costs

As seen in Table 9, lhe snallest PHAs have by far the hlghest
costs. This is apparently due to the larger numbers of enployees
per unit month in smaller PHAs, which in turn has been associated

with the smaller PHArs higher intake rates. Another important
explanation of these high costs is the inability of small PHAs to
exploit any economies of sca1e.
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Table 9: PHA Costs by pHA Size

PHA Size

50-99 loo-2gg 3oo-4gg 5oo-g9g > 1000
sig.
Level

Pearson
Correl.

(r)

Total costs (ongoing
and prelininary) PUA

0-49

$42.88
(J3)

$28.
QO

$eu.3s
(74)

$as.eg
(25)

$22.14
( 15)

$25.62
(12)

93
)

.00/.00 _.09
Q75)

S=.07

.00/.00 -.09
Q76)

S=.05

PreUmjnary eosts
PtI,!

OngojJrg admini-
strative eosts PW

28.79
|J3)

14.09
(J3)

1 5.31
(70)

13.53
(70)

10.83
(74)

13.47
(74)

9.21
Q5)

13.86
Q5)

.3t
Q5)

7.t
Q1)

8.53
( 15)

13.51
( 16)

.37
( 16)

18.5
( 10)

9.81
u2)

15.72
u2)

8/ .79 .01
Q75)
S=.41

9

Preliminary as
proportion of total

Perrent receiving more
than $275lunit ln 3.7
preliminary expenses (59)

49
73 )

.40
(70)

4.8
(45)

.32
(74)

3.6
(52)

.35
U?)

18.8
(8)

.07/.08 -.04
(276)
S=.25

0gr

I
I

Prerininary and ongoing administralive costs in the very
smallest PHAs (Iess than 49 uniLs) add to 942.88 pUM. They
drop sharpry to $28.93 puM in the next rargest pHAs (50-99
uni-ts), and contlnue to deerine graduarly to $22.14 in pHAs

of 500-999 units. Costs turn upwards again in the veny
rargest PHAs. whire the downward pattern i.s statistieally
significant, a u-shaped curve may be a more aceurate way to
descnibe t,he pattern of total costs. such a patt,ern suggests
diseconomies in both the smalrest and largest pHAs, but the
diseconomies in smarl PHAs apparent,ly exceed those in range
ones. The higher costs in t,he rargest pHAs may be attri-
butable to the high price of factor inputs, i.€., Iabor
costs, rather than to scale diseeononies.

Signifieance level for Tau - e. Value of Tau - e = -.09.*
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Interestingly, the associaiion between PHA size and PHA

costs ls entirely accounted for by the relation of prelim-
inary expenses to PHA size. According to Table 9r lhe
associatlon between ongoing administrative expenses and PHA

size is not signlfieant. The smallest PHAs (O-t+g units)
report spending $14.09 PUM in ongoing admlnistratlon and PHAs

nore than 1O times larger (500-999 units) report spending
just about 50+ PUM less. The largest PHAS report spending

the nost in ongoi.ng adninistnation--$15.72 PUM.'

The variance in mean costs among the different slze
groupings !s far langer for prelininary than ongolng

expenses. According to Table 9, the very strallest PHAs

report nearly $29 PUM in preliminary expenses, while just
slightly larger PHAs (50-99 unlts) spend about $14 PUM

1ess. Although the drop is not so large, suecessively larger
PHAs spend successively less in preliminary expenses PUM.

The exception is the largest PHAs ( X 000 units) , whi.ch spend

about $,1.30 PUM more than PHAs with 500-999 units.

Table 9 confirms the presence of proportionately higher
pneliminary expenses in snall PHAs. As a proportion of total
expenses, preliminary expenses are highest in the smallest
PHAs. The proportion drops in a linear fashion as PHA size
gets larger; although the trend is not significant at the .05

leveI, it is substantively inpontant -

o

one possible explanation fon the higher prelininary
expenses in snall PHAs would be that the smallest PHAs are

relatlvely none successful at negotiating more than i275/unii-
in prelininary expenses. In fact, hogever, iust the opposlte
occura. As PHA size tncreases, the percent who report
recoverj.ng nore than $275 pen unit ln prelimi-nary expenses

increases. About 4f of the snall PHAs recelve trore than $275

per unj-t; ln contrast, about 1$tr of the largest PHAs neceive

mone than $275 in preliminary fees.
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A better explanation, appears to be that the smalr pHAs

were undergoing relatively greater expansj.on of their progran
during the period studied than the large pHAs. As already
observed, the smallest PHAs have the highest rates of intake
activitles, on both a net and total basis. This means thal a

larger percentage of their unit months were new unit months
than in large PHAs. 0f course the econonies of scare
probrems of the smalr PHAs arso contribute significantly to
their relatively higher costs.

3.3 1 Summary: Program Si-ze and PHA Costs

Smal1 PHAs have significantly higher pUM costs
than Iarge PHAs. The smallest PHAs have the
highest-costs ($42.88 PUM). Costs drop sharply
to $a8.4: PUM in the next slze grouping, and
conti-nue to drop gradually to $ZZ.l4 pUM in pHAs
with 500-999 units. Costs then rise again in
the largest PHAs to $A5.62 pUM.

?he rise 1n costs of the largest pHAs is due
most likely to their higher eosts of labor.
Cosf differences among PHAs of different sizes
are attributable to dlfferences 1n preliminary
expenses. Ongoing expenses do not vary sig-
nificantly among PHAs of different sizes.
Smaller PHAs incur higher prelini_nary costs than
larger PHAs, due to their higher intake rates
and less mature program status.
The hlgher unit-months per employee 1n Iarge
PHAs indicate that ihey achieve economies of
scale that are not aftaj-nabIe by smaller pHAs.

4. EFFECTS OF AREA RENTAL VACANCY RATES

The vacancy rate of rental units in the jurisdict,lon of a pHA

is widely believed to have a number of'different effects on the
conponents of PHA acti-vities, and ultimately on pHA costs. rn a
very tight rental market, where vacancy rates are low, pHA preli-
minary costs may be higher because of the greater difficulfy of
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finding units for the program. A tight rental market could also
increase the denand for Seetion I Existing housing units.
This, in turn, will increase the level of effort required by the
pHA for application review and eligibility deternination. These

activities result in higher adninisErative eosts, By contrast' a

tight rental narket reduces the nunben of options available to
current Section 8 Existing housing tenants; as a result'
turnover wilt be less and the associated adrni-nistrative eosts
will be lower. It is also possible that these two effects cancel

one anotherr So that no systenatic relation between vacancy rates
and costs appears in the data.

Constructing an adequate Lest of lhese hypothesis is a major

undertaking. For lnstance, 1t woutd be necessary to have

accurate knowledge of t,he rental and owner-oceupied vacancy rates
in the PHArs arear 3D estinate of the degree to which FMRs lag
the market rates for comparable units, knowledge of the elastic-
ity of supply in a particular rental market, and information
about the income elastieity of demand. The effort required to
determine those conditi-ons is beyond the scope of t,his study.
Instead, the study assumes that all of these factors except the

vacancy rate are either constant, randomly dlstributed acros's

PHAs, or otherwise uninpontant. Even the vacancy rate
information nust be interpreted with caution. Renta1 vacancy

rates were taken from infornation given by the respondents to the
questionnaj.re, and these nesponses may contaln many random

errors. Some of the randomness is concealed by grouping the
regponses into broad categorles, buL thene j.s no extennal check

on the validity of the data on vacancy rates. Vacancy rates are

aggregate baselines reflecting apartments of different sizes and

rent levels; vacancy rates change frequently and are difficult to
measure accurately. These problems could also add to error in
measurenent. In intenpreting the results in the tables thai
follow, these limitations should be-reeognized'
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4.1 PHA Activitv Leve1s and Vacanc y Rates

Overall, the results from the study (See TabIes j6-20,
Appendix III-B) show thaL vacancy rates are not directly cor-
related with any measure of PHA intake or maintenance activ-
ities. The major exception is the persistent finding fhat
PHA intake aetivit,ies are highest in areas with the highest
vacancy rates (>l.O11). As aeen below, every indicator of
lntake activity is highest in the anea with greater than Ttr
rental vacanei.es. This i.s especially pronouneed in the
differences ln number of FTEs employed (number of FTEs for
aII intake activities and also tofaL nunber of FTEs) r:

Vaeancy nate (tr)

0-1.00 1.01-2.0 2.01-4 4.01-7 >7.01

.59

1.09

.77

.43

.60

1.44

.60

't.09

.47

.62

1.04

52

68

2.39

1.27

.69

sig.
level

.30/.a9

.64/.19

Proportion of staff time
- all intake activities

/f FTEs PTLM - all intake
activities

Total lntake rate

Net intake rate

80

50

92 .85

A possible explanation for the relationship between
vacancy nate and intake rate is that areas eharacterized by
high vacancy rates are also areas of economic decline wlth
Iarge or recenl alloeations of Seetion 8 units.

* This suggests a possible rel-ationship to PHA size, since smalr
PHAs also have Inore FTEs. The linear correlation between
vacancy rates and-PHA size ls small (r = .10), however.
Nonetheless, the correlatlon between size and vacancy raay very
well not be li-near.
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The data show no significant relatj-on bett*een vacancy

rates and the proportion of staff ti-ne spent in tenant
outreach. It is neasonable to conclude that most PHAs will
have tenant waiLing Iists under aIl eeonomic eonditlons.
Titeory leads to the expeetation thaE landlord outreach and

initial contract and lease negotiations will be most time

consuming in areas where vacancy rates are low, but the
evidence from t,his study does not support Such an expec-

tation. By contrast, evidence in Table 17, Appendix III-B
dj.scloses that the proportion of staff time spent on eligi-
bility deternination increases posltively and significantly
with PHA vacancy rates. Acconding to Tab]es 18 and 19 of
Appendix III-B, Lhe allocation of staff time is not
significantly related to any single maintenanee actlvity nor

to any activities that occur in both the intake and

naintenance Process.

4.2 PHA Costs and Vacancv Bates

The data below show no significant relationship between

vacancy rates and PHA costs. Neither prelininary, ongoing,

nor total eosts rise or falI with the leve1 of rental vacan-

ei-ee in a PHArs jurisdiction. However, although not statis-
tlcally significant, prelininary costs are especially high in
PHAg with the highest vacancy rates; these also have the

highest intake rates.
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Vacancy Rate (%)

0-1.00 1.0i-2.0 2.01 -4 4.01-7 > 7.01

$31.01
( 15)

20.94
( 15)

10.08
(15)

.50
(15)

sig.
1eve1

.57/.90

51/.55

:47/.22

.65/.34

Orgoing afuinistration
and prelirninary
expenses PUM

ppslimi narlr expenses PW

Ongoing adminisirative
expenses PUM

Proportion prelimlnary costs .36
(70)

$30.62 $27.19 $24.49 $30.74(70) (33) G2) (33)

15.87 12.91 11.52 15.1 1(70) (33) (32) (33)

14.75 14.28 1?.92 14.6 3(70) (33) G2) (33)

.37
(33)

.34
Gz)

.38
(33)

4.3 Summary: Effects of Area Rental Vaeancy Hates

Intake dctivities and prellminary costs PUM are
hi-ghest 1n PHAs in areas with the very highesf
vacancy rates.

There is no signifieant relation between rental
vacancy nates and the proportion of time spent by PHA
staff on various maintenance and mixed activities.
There is no significant relation between rental
vaeancy rates and ongoing administrative costs pUM.

5 THE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PHA COSTS AND PROGRAM AND

5.1 Bivariate Analysis

This section considers some of t,he simple ( bivariate) corre-
Iations between PHA costs, as reported on HUD Form 52582, and
various PHA charaeteristics and staff activities. The measure of
assoclat,ion used on is the Peanson product -- moruent correlation
coefficient. rt has a value that ranges from -l.oo to +1.00.
When its value is close to ze?o and statistically insignificant,
the coeffieient indicates thaf there is no association between
two variables. When its value is a si.gnificant positive number,
it means that high values of one variable tend to be assoeiated
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wlth high values of the other. Negalive correlations mean that
high values of one variable tend to be associated with low values

of anothen.t

5.1.1
Tab

PHA Costs and Selected PHA Ch aracterist cs
a on he o ow ng page SC oses at UM costs

are not significantty associated with the proportion of
elderly units in the PHA nor with the proportion of Section
8. These data do not support the contention that PHAs with
high proportions of elderly units have Iower costs than PHAs

with large proportions of family units. Nor do the data
support the belief that the proportion of Section 8

Existing housing uni.ts to the total number of units unden a

PHAts total program has any efieei on costs. Howeven, such

conelusions cannot be relied on solely from the analysis of
two variable's. The report reexamines these issues in Section

5.2 and estinates t,he impact of fhe proportlon of elderly and

the inpact of non-section I Existing unlts on costs holding
other variables constant.

Tab1e 10 also shows that the number of FTEs per 1000 unit
months is significantly and'positively related to preliminary
expenses PUM but not to ongoi-ng expenses PUM. The number of
FTEs is also related to the predominance of intake actj'vi-
ties. Specifically, the correlation between net intakes and

the number of FTEs per unit month is .49; that between total
intakes and FTEs is .61; and both are highly significant (See

Correlation Matrix, Appendix D)-. Although this lssue is

It should be recognized that the correlation Beasures Iinear
association on}y. It has already been seen, for exanple, that
PHA size and PHA costs nay be nonlinea'rly relatedr:'since the
snaliest anci the iargest PiiAs have Lhe higi:est costs. -'Chei-e

the study anticipate nonlinear activities, as with size, the
study dols noL rely on correlations alone to interpret
findings.

I
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reexamined in the multivariate
suggests that high preliminary
high intake rates are mutually

analysis, this finding
expenses, large staffs, and
interrelated.

Table i0 also shows that preliminary expenses are not
positivery related Eo any of the cost indlces; by contrast,
ongoing administnative costs are posifively and significantly
related Eo all four of Lhe cost indices. The relative income
index revears that PuM prerimlnary expenses tend to rise as
the relative income in the pHArs jurisdiction falrs. rt has
been observed that preriminary expenses also rise wi_th intake
activi-ties. ttlhile one courd speculate that the program
expanded most in areas with the lowest incomes, examination
of the correrations between intake activities and the
rerative income index shows the relation to be weak. The
correlation of net intakes to income 1s -..l3 and that between
botar intakes and ineone is -.12; neither are sJ.gnificant at
the.05 1eve1, but both are signlficant at the.1o reveI.

while Table 10 shows that ongoing expenses rise signifi-
cantry with labor costs, the data also provide additional
support for the contention that preliminary expenses rise
with the predominance of intake activifies. preliminary
expenses rise significantly with the lntake inspeeiion rate
( r = .28) , the proportion of staff time spent on tenant out-
reach (r = .20), the proportion leasing in place (r = .39),
the proportion of net intakes (r = .33), and the proportlon
of total intakes (r = .29). There is also a significant
correration between preliminary expenses and turnover (r =
-22) , which has been categorized an intake-rike aetivity.
The measure of turnover incrudes both the number of tenants
who leff fhe program, and also those who moved fron one
Section 8 unit to another.

rt is also interesting to observe that preliminary and
going expenses are inversely but significantry correlaled
= --21). Moreover, ongoing expenses appear to be greatest

on-
(r
in
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PHAs where intake activities are least evldent. For

instance, according to TabIe 10, preliminary expenses are

positively related to the intake inspeetion rate but ongoing

expenses are negatively related. Both correlations are

significant. Similarly, ongoing expenses are negatively

related to the proportion who lease in p1ace, to net intakes'
to total intakes and to turnover while prelininary expenses

are positively related to these variables. These relatlon-
ships show the shift in dependency on administrative (as

opposed to preliminary) expenses as the ProEram stabilizes '

5 .1 ,2 Suumary : Bivariate Analysis

Fnom the
that:

The
PUM
uni
pro
int
tur
ong
si8

bivariaLe analysis discussed above, i-tts concluded

PUM costs are not significantlY
ei-ther the proPortion of eIderIY
with the propontion of Section 8
total housing Program.

associated with
units in the PHA or
units in the PHA!s

reisasignificantpositiveassociationbetween
prelirninary costs aiO the number of FTEs per 1000

t months, the intake lnspection rate, the
po"tiot *no lease in pl-,ace, the proportion of net
LUes, the proportion of total intakes, and
nover. By contrast, the correlation of PUM

olng expenses with each of these variables is a

niflcant negative number

There is a significant positive relatlon between
ongoing pUM c5sts and four indi-ces of labor costs in
Ufre pnls area. PrelimS-nary expenses tend to be
negatively related to these cost indices, although
trrE correiations are not always significant '

'l; .-.t.- 5 2 MULTIVARlATE ( REGRESSION) ANALISIS

Additional analysis of the determinants of PIIA costs can help

tounderstand'whySomePHAshavehlgherexpensesthan
others. This understanding is important to any consideration or

alternatives to the current fee structure. So far lhis chapter
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has shown that expenses appear to be highest in very smal1 pHAs,

in PHAs with high intake rates, in PHAs with the largest number
of FTEs, in state and reglonal PHAs, and in PHAs where labor
costs are likely to be highest. Many of these factors, however,
nay be interrelated. For instance, st,ate and regional pHAs have
high costs, mostly due to their high preliminary expenses .

Regional PHAs have correspondingly hi.gh intake rates; state pHAs,

however, report the lowest intake rates. Labor costsr oo the
other hand, are hlghest in state PHAs. It is thus not clear
whelher PHA location, intakes or labor costs (on all three)
aetually account for the high total costs. Additional analyses
using multivarlate statistical teehniques ean shed light on
lssues like these, because they permit the investigator to
esLirnate Lhe impacf of one variable (e.9., PHA location) on PHA

costs hording the other variabres (e.g., pHA intake rates and
labor costs) constant.

Multivariate analysis ean thus alter or reaffi-rn the
conclusions that, emerged in the variable-by-variable analyses.
variabres that appear unrelated to costs in the bivariate ana-
lysis could turn out to be important determinants of cost 1n the
multivariate analysis. Sinilar1y, variables that seem impontant
in fhe bivariate analyses may energe as relatively unimportant
when viewed in a multivariate perspective.

While such a perspective is mosl useful for understanding the
causes of variations in PHA costs, the results of nultivariate
analyses cannot necessarily be transferred Lo the construetion of
a new formula. Consider, for instance, the possibility that in
the analysis of PHA costs, lt became clear
thaf fhe intake, location and cost variables are a1l
interdependent. Suppose the multiple regression resu1t,s, when
hording constant the differences in intake rales among pHAs,

reveal that location then has no impact on PHA costs. Suppose
further lhat, when differenees in roeation among pHAs are herd
constant, variation in intake rates does have substantial inpact
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on PHA costs. Such evidence would indicate that variation in
lntake rates nather than differences in PHA location have a
direct effect on PHA costs. While evidence of this nature adds

!o the understanding of the deternlnants of PHA costs, such a

conclusi-on does not necessarily warrant a recommendation that the
formula for funding PHAs be based on j-ntakes rather than
location. While the formula used to dlstribute nonies to PHAs

for adninistering Sectlon 8 Existing Housing should rely on the
multiple regression results, the fonmula ltse1f need not and

perhaps should not look like a regression equation that
explai-ns PHA costs. This is because eertain variables that have

the clearest relation to costs may be hard to colleet data on or
foster unwanted incentives or manipulations in the program;

related proxy variables should therefore be used in their
place. (For instance, Do one would want to glve a higher fee to
PHAs with low yield nates, since this would be an incentive to
low efficlency. )

5.2.1 PHA Characterlsti.cs an Workload as Joint Determinants
o s s

Underlying the regression analyses is a model of the
determinants of PHA costs that has two basic components. The

first conponent refers to nelatively fixed characteristics of
the PHArs envlronment. These characteristics include a Inea-

sure. of the PHAIs size, the PHAIs location, a oeasure of the
rental vacancy rate in the PHArs jurlsdictlon, indicators of
the labor costs bhat the PHA is like]y to face, and a neasure

of whether the PHA is involved in other housing programs be-
sides Section 8 Existing. The second conponent captures
the daily activities that oecur |n the PHA as reflected by

the PHArs workload and tenant mix. These factors lnclude
measures of the PI{Ars staff size (relative to lotal units),
the relati.ve predoninance of elderly households among the
PHA's tenants, and several inportant aspects of PHArs work-
load: the amount of Ieasing-in-pIace, the number of appli-
cants who become recipients, the number of intakes, and the

nr:mber of turnovers. These variables are regressed on PIIA

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
T
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C OSIS ,

defined
o ngoing

the
as

dependent variable in the analyses, which are
total admini-strati.ve expenses prellmlnary plus
per unit month.

The analyses simultaneously address two issues affecting
the determinants of lhe administrative costs of section g -
Existing housing. First, w€ examine whelher fixed character-
istics of the PHA's envlronnent continue to be rerated to pHA

costs even when measures of the pHA,s workload are herd eon-
stant. Although the bivariate analyses suggest that the
PHA's envlronment as werl as its workroad both, affect pHA

costs, these analyses also disclosed fhat the workroad and
environment are closery related. For instance, smarl pHAs

and nonmetro and regional pHAs have a disproportionatery
rarge number of intakes. Multiple regressi_on analyses helps
to sort out whether workload, environment or both account for
differences in PHA costs. This inforroation help to under-
stand of the determinants of pHA costs.

second, the multipre regressions herp to select among the
various measures of a PHArs environment and workload. For
instance, it 1s inportant io know whether a pHA's slze on its
location, op both, have a direct effect on pHA costs.
similarry, bivarlate anaryses reveared that pHAs in metro
areas have relativery high rabor costs, and that pHAs with
high labor costs have relativery high expenses. The murti-
variate analyses ferl us whether thls is attributable to the
rocaLion of the PHA or to the costs the pHA faces. such in-
fornation not only helps to understand pHA costs, but also is
very useful in designing a formura fhat is more appropriate
to the current and future nature of ihe section g program.

Multipre regressi-on also herps to select among mu1tlp16
measures of the same eoncept. This is partieularry import,ant
for designing a new formula. For instanee, the anarysis
consider four different measures of a pHA r s rabor costs. The
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multiple regression reveals which of the four have the most

significant influence on PHA costs; these nesults can be

incorponated into a new formula. Sinilarly, the analyses

rely on three indicators of intake activities in lhe PHA '

The bivariate analyses reveal that each is an inportant
deterninant of PHA costsl the multivariate analyses help to
decide whether one indicator is more important than another'

5.2 2 Summarv: Multivariate Analyse s

The steps followed in applying multivariate analysis to

PHA costs are described in detail in Appendix III-C of this
-^-^-! sL^ 5.:*,t.i*ro {-haf 6aaFda fnnm that,24a'lw-si-S afef epOi'E. iiie i f ti\i j-ii6D vLi4t Er=i oE i ' ur

presented here in summary to provide the appropriafe per-

spective to the analysis of the eurrent and alternative fee

structures that follows.

PHA loeation has no significant effect
expenses, if other variables have been
stant .

The very snallest PHAs (under 50 units) spend
significantly more than other PHAs ' even when
ot[er vaniabies are held constant. In doIIar
terms, the estimates suggest that the smallest
PHAs ipena from $8.00 to $12.00 PUM more than
larger PHAs.

on PHA
held con-

the very
spend

When other factors are held constant,
Iargest PHAs (over lOOO units) do not
significantly Iaore than smaller PHAs'
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when other factors are herd constant, the presenceof non-section 8 - Existing Housing ini.is reducesthe cost of running the Section A I eii"tinsprogram. This reduction may be as much as Ff :.OOPUM.T '

The ]ease-in-p1ace rate does
significant negative impaclfnstead t,he coefficient is anumber. This indicates thatnot reduee costs, when other
constant.

not have a
on PHA expenses.
significant postive
leasing-in-p1ace does
factors are held

An i'nerease in totar- intakes significantly rai.sesPHA cosls. Holding other variaSles constint r Brlincrease of 1 percent in the proportion of units
?!"! require an intake raises pHA costs by about
f5.00.to $f.OO. This r""n" fhat, for the typical(mean) pHa with 254 units under ie""", -.ooing 

onemore intake raises pHA costs by about 2g to j+
PUM.

Hirihg one more FTE (per
slgnlficantly raises pHA
$1.00 PUM.

As FMRs increaser so do the total pUM expenses ina PHA, even when other varj-ab1es are heliconstant. Overal1, a $1.00 increase in the FMR lsassociated with about a I o0 puM increase in pHA
expenses . *

As the CETA wage index for alr service workers ina PHA area increases, pHA expenses do a1so.Holding other variables constant, a 1f increaseover the national average CETA wige brings about20+ PUM increase in pHA expenses.

1 000 unit months)
costs by about $2.00 to

a

T This conclusion depends on whether PMRs or the .ETA index isused as a Eeasure of costs. The presenee of non-section g -Existing units is not as slgnificant determinant of pHAexpenses when the CETA index is used. Note that thi;-conclusion differs from what was concruded from the bivariateanalysis; this again shows the benefit of the 
""g"u="ionanalysis in hording other confoundlng viriabres constant.
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The analysis of costs incurred in adminlstering the

section I progran thus reveals that program sj-ze and

certain pnogram characteristics are inportant deter-
minants of the eost and level of effort expended by

PHAs. The significance of these relationships to the

adequacy of coverage provided by the current adminis-
trative fee strucEure 1s examined in the following
chapter, along with the effects on reimbursement Ievels
of several alternative fee structures.
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APPB,IDD( fIf-A

DEF]NITTON OF VARIABI.ES

Variable Definitlon

Intake Activities:

Yie1d Rate Number of applicants nfio beeome reci-
pients divided by the botal_ nr.unber

of appllcants revieryed.

rntake rnspection Rate lrh-mber of intake inspections dlvided
by fhe number of units eurently under
lease.

l,
Data Souree

Q:estionnaire

fuestionnaire
and Fonm 52682

Qrestionnaire and

Fom 52682

O:estionnaire

Initial Inspeetion
RaLe

Reinspeetion Rate

Proportion of Staff
Tlme Devoted to Intake
Inspeetions

Inspeetion rate for each nenr unit:
fe1ls us the proportion of the Eotal
unifs lease that received inltial
inspeetions.

Proportion of staff time spent on all
inspeetions multiplied by fhe ratio of
jntake to botal inpeetions.r

Inspection rate for new units initially Questionnaire and

found unacceptable: Tells us the propor- Form 52682
tion of the units under lease that received
reinspeetions.

These inspeetion rates are reported bobh

separately and in totaI.

some respondents misunderstood the questi-ons on staff times,or reponted obviously incorrect information. The results
omiL these nesponses,

I

II]-A.1



Nr-urber of fulI tine
employees (FIEs) per

thousand mit months

(PTIlMs) alloted to
Intake Inspection.

Proportion of staff
time spent on tenant
outreach

Nr.mber of EIEs (PmM)

aLlotted to tenant

outreach.

Proporti-on of staff
time spent on landlond

outreach

lfi.mber of FIF,g (PIJM)

allotted io landlord
outreach

Proportion of staff
tiare spent on eligi-
bility determination.

DHINTTION OF VABIABI,ES

(Continued)

Nr.urber of EIEs pgr Ehousand unit monthsr

ru-ltiple by the proportion of staff
tioe spent on intake inspeetion. Il:is
variable reflects hol many staffers
are engaSled in intake inspections.

Nr.mber of ItIEs (FnJ!{) 1n a given PHA

m.rltiplied by the proportlon of staff
tine spent on tenant outreach.

Nrmber of EIEs (PTUM) j-n a glven

PHA Er[tiplied bY the ProPortion
of staff tine spent on landlord

or:treach.

Questionnaire

fuestlonnaire

Derived

Q-restionnaire

Derived

Q.restlonnaire

t Nunber of FTEs per thousand unit months was ealeulated by the
following formuia: [(nunber of FTEs)/unit months)] x 1000'
We used Lhousand unit nonths for ease of diseussion, since
the number of FTEs per r.lnit nonth turns out to be a very
snall number.
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Nr-urber of flIEs (PlIlM)

allotted to ellgibility
determination

Proportion of staff
ti.ne spent on init,ial
eontract & Iease

negotiation

Nwnber of ElEs (PTtI,l)

a]lotted to lnitial
eontract and lease

negoliation

Proportion leasing-
in-place

I'{aintenance Activities :

I\:rnover rate
Leaving:

Moving

DM:NTTION OF VARIABLES

(Continued)

l&rmber of EIEs (PTUM) in a given
PHA mfltiplied by the proportion of
staff time spen! on eligibility
deteruination.

t{r.urber of fIEs (pTuM) in a given pFIA m.rl-
t,iplied by the proportion of staff
tjne spent on initial contraet and

Iease negoti-atlon.

Nrmber of recipienbs who rernained

in the unit they inifially oceupied
(prior to prograrn) aiviaeO by the
fotal number of new reeeipients.

Ihe turnover rate has tr+o components:

Number of occupants who left the program

divided by total nrmber of units under

lease.
Nuunber of recipients who moved frcrn one

Sectlon 8-D<istlng unit to another,
divlded by total number of unit,s under

Iease. These rates are reported both
separately and in totaI.

Derived

Orestionnalre

Derived

Q:estionnalre

Q:esti-onnaire

Qrestionnaire

rrr-A-3



Idaintenance (or

Annna'l ) InspecEion

Bate

Proportion of staff
ti.me devoted to
I.daintenance InspecLions

Number of EtEs (PT[M)

devoted to !'traintenanee

Inspeetions

DEF'INITION OF VARIABI,ES

(Continued)

lft.uber of annual inspections divided

by total nuuben of r:nits under lease'

Proportion of staff ti-me devoted bo aL1

inspeetions mlJ.fiplied by the ratio of

maintenanee to total inspeetions.

Ntmber of EIEs (PTUM) m.rltiPlied
by the pnoportion of staff time

devoted to maintenance inspeetions'

Qrestionnaire

fuestionnaire

Derived

Questionnaire

Derived

Qrestionnaire

Proportion of sLaff
ti.me spent in reeer-
tifieation and eontract
renewals

Ntmber of EIEs (PTUM)

allotted to recertif-
ication and eontacb

renewals

Mixed Activites (goft & maintenance):

Proportion of sEaff
time spent on General

Serrrices to Section 8-

Bcisting Tenants

Ntmber of EIEs (PTtX.t) nultiplied
by fhe proPortj.on of sbaff ti-ne

spent on recertification and contract

neneurals.

Nr.mber of FIIEs (PIIJM) mrltiplied by Ehe

proportlon of staff t5.me spenb on General

Senrices

Nr-mber of FIEs (PTUM)

allotted to General

Serrrices

'rt-A-4
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..,:,,'

Proportion of staff
time spent on rrOthern

Aetivities not elseuhene

reported

Nr-mber of HIEs (PTm,r)

allott,ed to "Othern
aetivities.

DEF'INITION OF VARIAEI,ES

(Continued)

Nrsrber of FTEs (PT{JM) nnr'lf,ipffgd by the
proportion of staff time spent on 'rotherrt
activlties

Qlestionnaire

Derived

III.A-5
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Appendix III - B

List of Tables

PHA Intake Activities by PHA Location and Type of Activity
PHA fntake Activities by Level of Effort
PHA Maintenance Activities by PHA Location and Type of Activity
FTEs per 1000 Unit Ivlonths, bY PHA Location
PHA Maintenance Activities by Leve1 of Effort
I'lixed PHA Activities (Flaintenance and Intake) by PHA Location

and Type of ActivitY
Proportio; Elderly, Proportion Section I - Existing Units

and fntake Activities, bY PHA Location
Selected Cost Indices by PIIA Location
Selected PHA Costs by PIIA Location
Selected PIIA Characteristics by PIIA Size
Selected PHA Costs bY PHA Size
Cost Indices bY PHA Size
PHA Intake Activities by PHA Size and Type of Activity
PHA Maintenance Activities by PHA Size and Type of Activity
I,lixed PHA Activities by PHA size and Type of Activity
Selected PHA Characteristics by Vacancy Rate
PHA Intake Activities by PHA Vacancy Rate and TyPe of Activity
PHA t"laintenance Activities by Vacancy Rate and Type of Activity
I'lixed PHA Activities by Vacancy Rate and Type of Activity
Selected PHA Costs'by Vacancy Rate
PHA Costs and Selected PHA Characteristics: Pearson

Correlations (r's)
PHA Activities and PHA Costs: Pearson Correlations (r's)

1
2
3
4
5
6

7

8.
9.

10.
r1.
t2.
13.
14.
15.
16.
t7.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
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TABLE 1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.59

.59

.76

.051

Intake
Activity

Yie1d rate

Intake insPection rate

Initial insPection

Reinspection

TotaI

Proportion of staff
Tioe-intake -

InsPeetions

# FTEs Hrut-
IntaIG insPeetions

Proportion of staff
Tine-tenant
OrtreacLt

# HfEs Pnil-
Tenant or.rtreactt

hoportion of staff
Ti.ne-lardlorrt
O:treaeh

f FTES PTTT{-
Iandlord or:treaclt

Proportion of staff
Tine-ellgibttItY
Deteruinatlon

# FIEs Pru{-
Eliglbl}ltY detetulnatlon

Proportion of staff
Ti.oe-initial
l{egotlations

o v

PIIA [ocations

lleEro Reglonal SEate Noroetro Total

.40
(293)

PHA Inta Actlvltles b
an

-35
(1fi)il

PHA Location

.43
(65)

a lr. l't
(73)

"5ll(53)

.55
(5)

.25

.33
(3)

nn
(3)
2)
(3)

.50
( 145)

,15
( 188)

.51
( 141)

.33
(11)

.39
(5)

.06
(3)

.44
( 168)

slg.
Lerrell

.015

.008

.18

.039

.58
(J2)
.15

( 101)

.06
(23)

.10
(20)

.20
(54)

.05
(3)

.39
(e)

.23
(e)

.67
(e)

.59
(5e)

.0?
(4q)

.12
(42)

.10
( 145)

.10
( 145)

.?2
(88)

.21
( 145)

.53
(88)

.07
(73)rrI

,11
(59)ilr

(11)
69
(6 )

.10
(3)

.13
(11))

09
84

05
3)

i
.04
(6)

.02
(3)

.06
(6)

.03
(3)

.10
(247)

.09
(?47)

.20
(247)

.35

079

,67

"'ti

.32

.31

)(
23
54

24
88 (t

(t

(t

)

08
84(

.13
(11))

35
54)

.18
(5)

.18
(84)

.14
(84)

20
54

45
5q

)

.17
(11) )

1

(
I
6

.15
(3)

.11
(6)

)

.15
(11) (t

15
45

.15
) (247)

rt r.-B-2



Table 1 - contirn:ed

Metro
sig.

State l,lonnetro Total Levelr

':'" t:' /l FIEs PTt M-
Initlal negotiations

hoportion leasing-
in-pIace

llrrnover rate
Leaving

Morring

TotaI

.27
(54)

.53
( 105)

Regi-onaI

.43
(e)

.71
(11)

18
(8)
1'l
(e)
25
(8)

.39
(88)

.74
( 170)

.34
( 154)

.69
(291)

.25
(19?)

.08
( 195)

.33
( 190)

.21
(75)*r
.08
Q6)
.28
(74)

14
(3)

.47
(5)

.24
(3)

.04
(3)

.?8
(3)

.28
( 105)

.09
( 107)

.37
( 105)

.103

.71

.08

48

003I
I
I

I The significance level is based on the F-test for the analysis of
variance. The lower the significance Ievel, the xaore eonfident
one can be in rejecting the null hypothesis that there are no
differences between the PHA locational groups.

fl Numbers of parentheses reflect number of observations (N) on which
calculati-on is based. Nrs vary from one variable to another
because of differences in missing values acnoss variables.

r*r The nunber of observations is smaller for these varlables than
others on this table because fhe data for these variables are
based on observations that have no rnissing data on any one of the
four other variables from which they were computed.

rrr-B-3



TABLE 2
e

PHA Intake Act iv it ies b LeveI o f Effont

.:,il
't::".

,1

.

Act 1vi tY

-

EligibiitY deternination

Initial negotiation

Tenant outreach

Landlond outreach

Intake insPectionsr

Total alloeaiion
iniake activities

Souree: TabIe 1.

Proporilon of
staff tine

.20

.15

.10

.09

.07

# FTEs
unit

per 1000
ponths

.51

.45

.34

.?3

.20

.11

1.33

I RecaII Ehat ihe figures fol intake inspecEions are based on a
snaller nunber-oi-EU!""rat,ions 

-[fr.n tha other itens on this
table. Thts occurs because it ls based on observations that
havenonlssi.ngdataforanyoneofthefourvariablesfrom
which it was conputed. I{e'l"""""""oniur' confident ihat this
figune is fainly aceurate, "in"" the prolortlons of staff
Lime add to ggtr even whgn *L-irfot fnipettlons to mainlenance

and intake ruiSti;;;. 
- (trt"-p"opo"tion'oi-itarr time alloted

ro lnrake acri;i;;.I'i.'0.5r; ;; naintenance ls O-?5, and to
mixed ls 0.13).

11r-B- 4
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TABLE 3

PHA lntenance AcLivlti sb
ca o

Metro Reglonal

.61 .72(46)rr (6)

PHA

PllA Locaiion
sis.

SLafe Nonmetro Total Levelr
l"hintenance
Activity

l.laintenance (or 4v1rra'l )
inspection rate

Porpontion of staff fi.me
l4aintenance
Inspections

# FfEs PTUM
l"h.intenance
Inspections

Proportion of staff ti-me
ffecertificafion
Contract renetals

it FrEs PTUM
Recertifieatlon
Contraet renewals

. -::. .

l','.'

.07
(23)

.11
Q0)

.20
(84)

.41
(54)

.07
(3)

17
(3)

.14
(11)

.55
(e)

.59
(3)

14
(3)

11
(3)

.33
(6)

.24
(3)

.55
(73)

.12
(42)

.16
( 145)

.39
(88

.64
( 128)

.07
(73)

07
44( )

.74

.06

.90

000

.75

.12
( 69)

.18
Q47)

.40
) (154)

T The significance Ievel is based on the F-test for the analysis of
vaniance. The lower the significance level, the nore confident one
can be in rejecting the nuIl hypothesis that there are no dlffer-
ences between the PHA locati.ona] groups.

rt Numbers in parentheses neflect number of observations (N) on which
calculatlon 1s based. Nts vary from one variable to another be-
cause of dif f erences in mi.ssing varues across vari.abres.
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FTEs er 100 Unlt Months b PHA Loeatlon

Pletrro Reglonal StaLe . Normetno Total L*I:

TABLE 4

1.8q
(n=751

2.24
(N= 192)

S1g.

.21
# FTEs per 1000 uniL months

r Signiflcance level based on F-tesb for the analysls of varlance'

?.73
(N=11)

0.88
(tl=3;

2.53
(N= 103)

I I I-B-6



TABLE 5

PHA Maintenance Activilies by Leve1 of Effort

Proportion of
staff tinet Aet i vity

Recertificat Loa/
contract renewals

Maintenance inspectionsr

Total allocation
maintenance activities

Source: TabIe 3

rBased on smaller N than renewal data.

#FTEs per 1000
un t mont s

.40

.12

.52

.18

.07

.25

LLL-r,- t



Mixed PltA Actlvltles Halntenanee and Int a

PHA Locatlon

l,letr.o Reslonal StaLe& Nonmtrp

.10
(84)

.16
(5tl)

nlr
(84)

TABLE 5

.09
(54)

.og
( 145)

.25
(88)

.09
(247)

.?1
( 154)

.04
(247)

.09
( 154)

.05
(11)

.13
(e)

.05
(11)

.07
(6)

.05
(3)

,07
(6)

.07
(3)

,25

.16

I
I
t
I
I
I
T

I
I
t
I
I
t
I
I
T

st8.
Total -@!tActlvltv

Proportion of s0aff tine
Generz.l servlces

# ITES PN'U
Generral servlces

Porportion of staff tirDe
0ther

# FTEs PTUH
0ther

.04
( 145)

.83

.923
I

1

( )
09
88(

rsigntficance level based uPon F-test for analysis of varlance'

Note: Numbers ln parenLheses lndlcate nunben of observations on whlch
calculation ls based.

I
I
T

nan
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TABLE 7

Pro rtion EIde 1 Pro ntion Section 8 - Existin
sa n a, c v es oca on

PIIJI Loeaiion

I
I
I
I
I
t

1.,'."

l.,jii

I
1,,

J,,"'

hoportion elderlt'

Section 8 - Dcisting Units as
a pnoportion of total unlts
under leaserr

Net nen units as Proportlon of
total units urder lease (net
intakelm

lhrnber of nen units plus runber
rcving frcm one Sectlon I -
writ lo another as pnoportion
of total units urder lease
(tot,aI lntaice)rr

sig.
Metrp Reglonal State llcnretrp Total levelHr

.35 .30 .lT .39 .37 .23
(N=87) (N=14) (N=6) (N=125) (N=233)

'32
(N=50)

.37
(N=77;

-71
(!l=761

.35
(tu=91

.10
(tl=3;

.38
(u=3;

.48
(H=91

.28
(N=31

,32 .33
(N=8t ) (N=153)

.28

.58 .48
(N=107) (N=197)

.05

1.08
(N=91

.97 .7?
(N=107) (N=197)

09

rsounce: Porn 5041C.

rrsource: Questionnaire and Forn 52682

rrrsignificance level is based upon F-test for analysis of variance.
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IABLE 8

Cost
Index

2 bedr oo - Ft'B

CBIA rege lndoc (rean = 100.0)

Pub1ic add.nlstratlon tege
irdex (nean = 100.0)

PEA medlan fanilY lncoe
inlex (nean = 100.0)

Selected Cost Indices bv PHA Location

PEA Location

Metro Rqlonal State Noruetro

$146
( 12)

$r51
(1zt)i198

(92)

99.9
(149)

102"3
(85)

107.2
J5)

86.1
(2)

n.4
( 15)

$203
(5)

115.6
(1)

105.?
( 10)

118.2
(1)

79,0
Qn)

Total

$170
(atl)

87.5
G7?)

sls.
Lerrelr

.00

.00

.00

.00

78.8
( 189)

86.3
(299)

91.1
(1)

78.9
( 185)

87.?
(tr.[)

rsignlficance level ls based on F-test for analysls of variance'

Note: Numbers ln parentheses reflect number of observations on

rhich ealculaElon ls based. '
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TABLE 9

Selected PHA Costs b PHA Location

t--a.:

' '-lr !r I

PHA lpeation

Hetro ReglonaI SLate l{onretro
sig.

Total Levelr

ToLal costs (orgoing and
prelininarY) Ptlt',

Prelininary costs PUM

Ongpirg adatnistratlve costs
PW

prsfi"ri naty as proportlOn
of totalrr

$n.83
( 105)

12.08
( 107)

15.56
( 105)

.33
( 105)

$32.60 $39.63(14) (6)
$29.93 .50

Q66)

16.32 .07
(267)

13.55 .01
(265)

.39 .04
Q57)

22.21
( 14)

28.34
(6)

$30.85
( 141)

18.47
( 141)

12.38
( 141)

.43
(142)

10.40
( tq)

11.30
(5)

.52
(5)

.5q
( 14)

rSignificance Ievel ls based on F-test for analysis of variance.
rrThese figures should not equal the mean preriminary costs puM

shown on the table divlded by the mean fotal eosts PUM shown on
the tabre because the proportion of two means is not equar to
the nean of the proportions.

NoEe: Nunbens in parentheses reflect number of observations on
which calculation is based.

I
I
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TABLE 1O

SeIeCtEd PHA ChanacLe ristics bv PHA Size

PHA Slze

oJtg 5199 1OO-299 3OHl99 500-999 >1000

I
t
t

,"""f
corr'eI-l*lslg.r

Ievel

.21/.06

.00/.00

.00/.00

Proportion eIderIY

hoportion Section 8 -
Dcistine

.41
(57)

.38
(51)

.34
(54)

.44
(4rl)

1.71
(59)

.38
(21)

.39
( 15)

1.22
( 18)

,28
( 13)

.50
(8)

1"13
(e)

.tT
( 10)

.41
(5)

-..01
g?l

(1;l
S=.02

(;;l

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.18
(42)

.4
(40)

1.89
(47)#FTEs Per 1000 tnj-t rcnths 3.82

(53)

slgnlflcanee leve1.

fF
the
ds
for

t

1.15
(5)

statlsti.cs.
analysis of

tatistic is
Ilnear

Slgnlflcancetestsrepresentslgnlfleaneelevelso
i[E--ifrst statisii.e 1; the slgniflcance level for
u"rf"no" for between group differences ' The Eecon
itl-iienlficance level associated wlth the F-test
differences between grouPs '

rr pearEon conrelations are sbown slnce size ls an lntenval varla-
ble. The tlp-nunuer rs th;-corretatlon; the next. ls the nunber of
observations on which tfre--correlatlon 1; based; the last 1s the

I I I- B-]-2



TABLE 1 1

Selected PHA Costs b PHA Size

PIIA Slze

0-49 5+-99 1}c-.zgg 300-4gg 5OO-999 )tOOo
Sig.r
leve1

Pearsor
eorrel.
(r)

.,,ctaI costs (ongoing

.nd preliminary) PIJM

'' rneliminary cosf s PIJM

rgoing adminisirative
csts PUM

neliminary as
roportion of foial

:reent reeeiving nore
:nrt b275/uniL in
psliminat-]r expenses

$42.88 $28.93(73) (70)
$24.30

(74)
$23.?8

Q5)
$22.14

( 16)
$25.62

( 12)
-.09

QT6)
s.07

-no
Q76)
S=.06

00/.00

9.81 .00/.00
( 12)

28.79
(73)

111.09
(73)

.49
(73)

3.7
(59)

15.31
(70)

13.53
(70)

.40
(70)

4.8
(45)

10.83
(74)

13.47
(74)

.32
( 74)

J.O
(52)

9.21
Q6)

13.85
G5)

.31
(25)

7.1
(21)

8.5
(i5

3
)

13.61
( 15)

.37
( r6)

18.5
( 10)

15.72 .98/ .79
(12)

.01
(275)
&.41

.35 .07/.08
( 12)

- .04
Q76)
e .25

18.8
(8)

.09rr

I',,

Signifieance tests represeni significance leveIs of F-statistics.
The firsE sLaiistic tests for between group differences, and bhe
second Lests for linear between group differenees.

Significance Level for Tau c. Value of Tau c : -.09.
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TABLE 12

Cost Indlces by PHA Size

PHA Slze

Cost
Index

C,E[A wage index
(urean = 100.0)

I\m-bedrom Ft'{R

o-49 50-99 loo-299 3oo-r199 5oo-999 }ooo

85.0
(75)

Atr2
(5q)

83.2
(q9)

85.3
(51)

80.8
(50)

85.0
(44)

89.9
(22)

91"1
( 15)

93.5
( 15)

$181.75
(21)

9q.8
(11)

9?.5
( 12)

96.5
(?)

106.2
(e)

112.7
(6)

Sig.r
level

.00/.00

.00/.00

tril
I

(241)
S=,C,I

*:;Bil

(rAl
"T
(238)
s=.1

BLS oublic administration
*=e.'index (nean = i0C.C)

l,ledian fanilY lnccme
lndex (nean ; 100.0)

90.4
(54)

87"9
(48)

90.9
(tll)

110.3
(7)

.01/.00

$1 59.89$159.48 $172-84- (sal (61) (67)
$175.51 $2oo.o?

( 14) ( 10)
.03/.00

rsignifieanee tests reprlesent slgnificance levels of F-statistics '

The first statistie tests for bttween group differences ' and the
second tests 

-for linear between SrouP differences '

II I-B- 14
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TABLE I3

PHA Intake Actlvltles by PHI Slze and Type of Aetlvlty

': Intake
act,ivity

:.Iield rate

tntake inspection rate:
Initlal inspection

Reinspection

Total

hoportion of staff tioe:
E:take inspeeiions

i FTEs PTW:
Intake inspections

troportion of staff fioe:
Tenant outreach

'i EIEs PIIJH:- TenanL outreach

?oportion of staff iloe:

PHA Size

0Jr9 50-99 100-299 30il99 50b999 >loOO

.4q
(60)

35

Sig.r
leveI

-95

.81

.84

Pearson
correl.
(r)tr 

-

-.01
( 199)
S=.47

.05
( 144)
S=.22

40I
l'

.ll8
(35)
.14
(rl5)
.57
(35)

.07
( 19)

.09
(llo)

.15
(40)

.15
(40)

.52
(8)

.17
(8)

.59
(8)

.01
( 3)

08
(6)

.07
(5)

.37
(5)

.53
(5)

.26
(4)

.76
(4)

.06
(1)

.18
(20)

.11
(51)

45

.11
(51)

0)45
.39
( 5e)

.09
(45)

.15
(q5)

.07
(45)

.12
(45)

.45
( 19)

.47
(20)
.14
( 19)
.50
( 19)

.05
(e)

07
(8)

.07
( rs)

.07
( rs)

40

.09

1( )

09
(3)

.51
(37)
.15
(58)
.54
( 37)

.53
(41)
.15
$2)
'.50
(37)

07
2?(

.07
( 18)

.10
( 18)

.09
( 18)

.07
( 14))44

(5))
09
40i

)
.03
(r)

.84 -.10
(J5)

S=. 19

.15/ .12 _.15
(70)

S=.11

.50 -.04
(ts31
s='30

00/.00 _.19
( rs5)
s.01

.10 .03
( 153)
e.38

.00/.w -. 19
( 156)
S=.01

09
(4)

i

.10
(5)

.06
(3)

.13
(4)

.07
(3)

t
r Landlord ouLreach

I,".i., . ,..,;:i
..'.:i ''FTEs EIIIM:

I L€.nolor.o ouureacnI

I
t

.39
(44)

III-B-15
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Table 13 - Continued

I
I
I
IPHA Size

Pearson

Intake
Act ivtfv

# FTES PllJM:
EligibilitY deternination

Proportion of staff tlme:
Initial negotiations

#FTEs PIIJl'l:
Init,ial negotiation

Net new intakes as
proportion of total
unifs uoder lease

Total lntakes (new and
movers) as proPortion of
iotal unifs tnder lease

Proportlon leasing-in-Place

Turnover rate:
Leavlng

Moving

TotaI

o-4e 5ree 1oo-zee 3oilee 5oo-eee >1000 il$;i E-il
Proportlon of staff tine:

ELigibill tY deterulnat ion .18
(51)

.]5
(51)

.23
(40)

.45
(40)

.t)
(40)

.31
(40)

.44
(rl5)

.77
(45)

.67
(45)

.21
(q5)

.11{
(45)

.42
(59)

.87
(5e)

.67
(58)

.20
( 15)

.25
( 1q)

.15
( 15)

.20
( 14)

.n
( 19)

.62
( 19)

.62
( 19)

.24
( 19)
.11
( 19)
.35
( 19)

.16
(3)

.16
(3)

.19
(6)

.52
(5)

.0y.01

.0y.o1

.04.01

.16/.04

.89

.19

.76

(;63il
&. 15

il
S=.02

,'l
1I

( 156)*'ul

-.1
( 155

4

(20r,
S"ti

-.1
( 199

1

( )
.21
(5)

.413
4

3
4 ( 153)

77
44 ((

35
45

't

()
7
6

3
6

3
6

1

't

(

'T77
60

95
)( )

)))i
z>
ll5(

58
44

69
58(

(

)

.30
(8)

.60
(8)

.52
(e)

.20
(8)

.10
(8)

.30
(8)

t
I
)

1.05
(58)

.24
(55)
.07
(58)
.31
(55)

.23
(44)
.05
(45)
.29
(44)

.27
(57)
.10
(58)
.35
(56)

.25
(5)

.15
(5)

.34
(5) (,;lI

.S=.24

47 .o2/.001
(5)

)

r Significance leveIs represent signiflcance level of F statis-
t,ics.. The firsi stattittc is the significance }evel for the
analysis of variance for between Sroup differences. tllrere
=!:.-.:-:- ,r- !:= ==-:.nJ et =t i st i r { s lhe sisnif lcanee Level- aSSO-
9aavnar

ciated with the F-test for }inear differences between groups'

rI Pearson eorrelaLions are shown because size ls an intervaL
v=ni ahle- The top number ls the eorrelation; the niddle is
the number of observations; and the last is the significance
leveI.

rrr-B-15



PHA Malntenanee Activttles bv pHA

TABLE 14

.71
( 38)

.08
( 18)

.12
( 18)

.19
(45)

.33
(45)

l.

t

l4aintenanee
Activify

'-.' Maintenance (or annual)
'i.: lnspection rate

Proportion of staff time:
Annual inspections

llFTEs PllJM:
fuprra't inspectiOns

hoportion of sLaff tine:
Recert if ication/conf ract
renewals

IIFTES PTUM:
Recert if icat ion /cont, raci
nenewals

PllA Slze

Grtg 5G99 10G299 30H99 50e999 )1ooo

.59
(11)

Slg.r
level

Pearsor
correl.
(r)6*

-"03(t3t)
S=.38

.7\ -.08
fi5)

S=.25

.56/.25 -.12
(70)

S=. 16

.10/.09 .06
( ts31
*,22

.05/ .03 -.13
( 155)
&.05

08.58
(42)

.07
Q2)

.18
(2o)

.53
(25)

,07
( 19)

.48
(5)

.08
(3)

.09
(3)

.19
(6)

.2u
(6)

.52
(4)

.03
(1)

(1)

.62
(44)

.34
(40)

.08
(9)

09
(8)

.26
( 15)

.3?
( 14)

.10
( 18)

.18
(40)

.05

.17
(51)

.20
(4)

.24
(3)

I*

significance levers represent signlficance revel of Fstatistics. The first statist,ie 1s the signiflcance leve1 for theanalysis of vari-ance for between group differences. !{here shown,the second stalistlc 1s the significance level assoeiafed with theF-test for linear dlffereces between groups.

Pearson correlalions shown because size is an interval variable.
The top number is the correlaiion; the niddre is the nuuber ofobservations; and the rast is the significance revel.

rrr-B-17



Mixed P

.10
(51)

.05
(51)

.12
(44)

TABLE 15

HA Actlviiies b PHA Size
an eo

PllA Slze

v

Mixed
AetiviLv

# FTEs FTUI'I:
General services

Proportion of staff
time - other

r7 FTEs PTIIH:
0ther

II

o-49 50-99 1oo-299 3oo-4gg 5oo-999 )''ttt
Sig.r
Ievel

.12
(4)

.33

.1rt .00/.03
(3)

ffi
I

( 163)

- .11
,r?l

Proportion of sLaff
fime - general serwtces

)
o7
40(

.11
( 45)

.19
(45)

.03
(45)

.04
(45)

.08
( 15)

.10
('t4)

.02
( 15)

.02
( 14)

11
(5)

34
44

.14
(40)

.05
( 40)

.13
(40)

3
5 )(

.03
(5)

05
(4)

.41
6T
.2t

I
(t
Q-

.03
(5)

.03 .15/.03
(3)

1

(t
S=

I signiflcanee levels represent slgnlflcance level of F

stltlstics. The first statlstic is the signifleanee Ievetr
Fo" irr" analysis of variance for between group-differences'
Where shown, the seeond statistics 1s the slgnlficance level
associated wlth the F-test for llnear differences between
groups.

Pearson eorrelatlons shown since si-ze
variable. The lop number is the corre
the nunber of observations; and the Ia
leve].

1s
IaE
st

an lntennal
ion; the niddle ls
is the significanee

III-B-I8



TABLE I5

Selected PHA Charaeterlstlcs by Yaeancy Rate

Vaeaney Rate (t)
0-1.00 1.01-2.0 2.01-4 11.01-7

Proportion elderly

FTEs per 1000 tltit
months

>7.01

.28
( rs)

slg.r
leve1

.15/.02.42
$5)

1.96
(65)

.38
(29)

2.11
(28)

.39
(31)

1.94
(31 )

.35
(28)

1.65 3,47(33) (15)
.08/.28

I Signlficance leveIs represent' significanc
statlsties. The flrsE stattstic tests fo
differences', and the seeond sta!1st1c tes
differences betreen groups.

e level of F
r between group
ts for llnear

J""

l,
,.q:'1. i;i;-

l.',

rrr-B-19



TABLE 1T

PHA Intake Activitles b PHA Vacanc
a, e o v

Intake
Activity

Yie1d rate:

Intake inspection rate:
Initial insPection

Reirspection

TotaI

Foportion of st#f tine:
trntake insPections

# FTEs PllIM:
Intake lnsPeebions

Pn'oportion of staff ti-ue:
Tenant antreadt

/} FTES PTIIM:
Tenant outreaclt

Proportion of staff tlne:
Lancllord outreach

# FTEs PTIJM:
Lancllord outreach

r 00 .01-2.0

Vacancy Rate (I)

2.01JI 4.01-7 >7.01

.40
(44)

.18
(29)
.b5
(21)

"09
( 10)

.57
(7)

.24
(t4)
-la
(7)

.26
(4)

.10
(22)

I
level

.40/.10

.38/.26

" 18.02

aet a6.c>/ .vo

"18/ "09

sig
11

.43
( 109)

.44
(5tl)
.1?
(56)
.52
(51)

.43
(47)

.56
(26)

.05
( 10)

.10
(35)

.24
(2?)

.19
(35)

.41
(41) )

33
25(

.53
(23)

.55
(25)
.12
(31)

18
32)

48
25

ol
25

)i
(

( )

.06
(33)

.10
(30)

.10
(98)

.18
(59)

.10
(e8)

.19
(5e)

,09
(11)

.11
(31)

.11
(31)

.15
( 18)

.07
(e)

.13
(e)

.10
(34)

.07
(34)

.10
(24)

.09 .15/.05
( tl)

.13
( 10)

.97/.83

.35
( 14)

.15
(2q)

.15
( 18)

.12/ "31

09 34.25

.0y .43

.10
(35)

.19
(22)

( ?,2)

37
14)(

.15
(31)

.27
Q2)

23
i 34 )

Proportion of staff tloe:
EtigibilitY deteminatlon .18

(98)

III.B-20
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Intake
Activtty

# FTES PIUM:
Eligibility deter:ntnatlon

Pn'oportion of staff tlne:
Initial negotiatlons

# FTEs PTTJM:
Initia] negoti-atlons

Proportlon leasing-ln-
place

TUrnover rate:
Leaving

Moving

ToLal

Total intake rate

l&et intake rate

I

Table 1 7 - Contlnued

Vacaney Rate (1)

I
0-1.00 1.01-2.0 2.014 4.01-7 >7.01 1evel

stg

l'
I

.31
(59)

.15
(e8)

.31
(5e)

.50
Q2)

.15
(35)

.28
Q2)

.69
(47)

.21
(31)
.08
(31)
.30
(31)

.42
( 18)

.13
(31)

.25
( 18)

.58
(4:l

.27
(31)
.09
(31)
.34
(31)

.39
(24)

.15
(34)

.27
(24)

.88
(14)

(zz
3 .59/.23

.52
( 14)

.4a .43

.05/.04

oo4/.32

.85/.87

.5a .13

.94/.71

.30/.09

.54/.19

.25
(58)
.06
(70)
.32
(58)

.77

.43

.73
(111)

.65
(3e)

.26
(33)
.09
(32)
.34
Gz)

.79
(24)

.23
(tq)
.10
( 15)
.31
( 1q)

1.27

.59

80 .92 .85

50 .\7 .5?

: j.-

slgniflcance levers repnesent signifieance revel of Fstattstics. The flrst'stariitic'r;;t;-f;r uJrween-groupdlfferences, and the second staLlstic tests for linEardifferences between groups.

J'il':

l'

rrr-B-21



PHA Halntena

|,hinfenance
Activltv

|tsintenance (or 3Psrral )
inspection rate

Pnoportion of staff ti-loe:
llaintenance insPeetions

TABLE 18

nce ActiviEies b Vacanc

nate (I)
Sig.t

0-1.00 1.01-2.0 2.01-4 4.01-7 >7.01 leveI

ean

# FTES ETIJM:

Haintenance insPections

.69
(50)

.07
(33)

.13
(30)

.19
(e8)

.40
(59)

.65
(20)

.07
(10)

.12
(10)

.17
(35)

.34
(?2)

.50
(21)

.09
(11)

.08
(10)

.5t
(i8)

.05
(e)

"10(e)

.83
(5)

.13
(4)

.30 .ly.45
(4)

.9U .87

.3o/.53

.o5/.29

.4y .38

hoportion of staff ti-ne:
Re certlflcation/contract
renemls .?o

Q2)

# FTEs HIW:
Recert i f icat ion/ contract
renerrals

I

.18
(31)

.45
(18)

.18
(34)

.3q
(24)

.55
( 14)

slgnlficanee level represent slgniflCance level of F

stitlsttcs. The flrsi statlstlc test for between group
differenees, and the second statistic tests for 1lnear
dj.fferences between SrouPs.
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TABLE 19

_fixed PHA Aetlvltles by Vacaney

Actlyity

tsoportlon of staff tloe:
GeneraL serviees

* FTEs E['UM:
General services

Foportlon of staff tioe:
Other

# EIEs EIW:
0Eher

I

Vacar:ey Bate (I)

0-1.00 1.0.|-2.0 2.0lJl 4.01-7 >7.01

' i.'_r ..

fi
.10
(35)

s18.r

.24/.58.09
(e8)

.15
(59)

.05
(98)

.09
(5e)

.10
(31)

.18
( 18)

.10
(34)

.24
(24)

.04
(34)

.03
(24)

.05
Q2)

.19
( 1q)

.11
( 14)

lerrel

I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
t

.4
Q2)

.35/.46

.61/.50

.04
(35)

.12
Q?)

05 .03
Q2)

.93/.42
31)(

.07
( 18)

signlficance levels represent signiflcance lever of Fstatlstlcs. The flrst statlstic tests for betreen group
differences, and the second statistic tests for llnEardlfferences betreen groups.

I
I
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TABLE 20

Sel ed Costs b Yacane Bate ,\t -r'-

Crgoirg art-i nlstratlon
ard peliuinarY
e:penses P[}I

Prel5-ulnarY ePenses PE{

CrgOirE adni ni stl"atlve
expenses PLH

Pnoportlon PneltoinarY
cosis

I

nate (l)
s1g.r

o-l.oo !.01-2.0 2.O1Jl -!-.01-7 >7.01 --Ievel

$3 .67/.90s?t8i "[;]3 "t#i "?;ll
15.87
(70)

11.52
(32)

1.01
( 15)

1?.9?
(32)

16. l1
(33)

14.53
(33)

1It.75
(70)

.36
o0)

1q.28
(33)

.37
(33)

12.91
(33)

20.94 .61/,66
( l5)

10.08 "41/,?2
( r:)

.34
(32)

.38
(33)

.5io-(15) .65/.34

slgnlflcance leveIs represent slgnlfleance leveI of F

, stittstlcs. The flrst statlstlc tests for between group
differences, and tbe second statisttc tests for Ilnear
differences between ErouPE.

:l-rr.-B-2 4



TABLE 21

PHA Costs and Selected PIIA Characterlstlcs:
Pearson CorneraElons (r's)!

PIIA Costs
TofaI

preli.ulnara
and ongolng

expenses PtDl

FeIl-ulnary
expenses

PT'M

frtgolng
expenses

PI'M

Pereent
prelirainary

expensesPllA Graraeteristlc

# FTEs per 1000 mit rcnths

Proportion elderly

Pnoporiion Sectiou I

2-Bedrcm Fl{R

Incme index

BLS publie aduinlstratlon
rage lndex

CEIA rage lndex

.q5
( 195)

&.001

.48
( 195)

S=.001

-.01
Q33)

44

_.03
( 195)
S=.33

_.07
Q32)
&. 16

.04
( 155)
e.31

.2u
(235)

S=.001

.19
( 154)
s.01

.?7
( 185)

S=.001

.15
(240)
&.01

' .31
( 195)

S=.00 1

.02
(234)
S=.38

-.02
( 155)
s=.39

-.10
(238)
9.O5

_. 13
( 155)
S=.04

-.15
( 185)
S=.01

_.05
(2Uz)
S=.24

-.04
(232)
&.29

-.02
( 155)
S=.42

.03
(236)
,S=.31

-.12
( 15q)
S=.05 '

_.09
( 185)
&. 12

.01
(2110)

S=.115

-.0q
( 155)
S=. l1

-,07
Q37)
S=. 15

-.18
( 164)
&.01

_.17
( r85)
,&.01

Q
05
40)

I n

rTop flgure listed ln eaeh entry ls the eorrelatlon eoefficlent;
oiddle flgure ls the nunber of observatlons; and botton flgure
is the signlfleanee level

rrr-B-25



TABLE 22

les and PHA Costs: Pearson Correlatlons (r's)
PHA Aetivit

Total
prellalnary
and orUplrU

PHA Oosts

HreJ-Lulna4T
expenses

PU{

Ctgolng
exPenses

PIH

Percent
preliuinary

exDensesPtt{

Yield rate

Intake Activities

?-!rlra iaorcatinn Prtajfrea rg; 5Pt-Yi-'

Prnoportion of gtaff tjoe:
Intake lnspections

Pnoportion of staff tine:
Tenant outreach

Foportior, of staff tloe:
LardtorO outreactr

Foportlqr of staff tlue:
Etig j.bllitY det erulnatlon

Foportlon of staff tire:
Initlal negotiations

.0ll
( 195)
S=.30

.19
( trg)
S=.01

-.02
(75)

.08
( 163)
&.15

.03
( 153)
s=- 35

'30
( 175)

S=.001

.05
( 199)
s.20

-.11
(75)

S=.18

.10
( 153)
&.09

.24

-.13
(75)

S=" 13

.02
(201)
&.40

.24
( tu31

S=.002

-.09
(75)

S=.22

.13
( 153)
S=.05

.07
( 163)
S=. 18

-.05
( 153)
s.26

.41
( 1?6)

S=.001

1

-.18
( rrr3l

0-5

e9)i
Q-

Q-

(i
a-

)
1

28
44
00

(
02

42

S=

.24
( 163 )

1

.20
( 153)

&.005

11
53)
.08

_.03
( 153)

00

3q

.03
( 153)
&.37

.02
( 163)
&.42

rr.:, 
:

1

3)
46

.o
(te

00
63)
.49

.01
( 163)
S8.44

_.15
( 175)
S=.02

(i
q-

01
63)
.43

(i
q- a-

.39
( 1?6)

S=.001

hoportion leasing-ln-Place

Il-J--15-ZO



Nei intakes as percent of
total units

Total intakes as percent of
total uniLs

Turnover rate (Eotal)

Maintenance Act ivities

Proportion of staff tine:
Anrma1 reirspecliors

hoportion of sLaff tlne:
Recert ificat ion/contract renenals

lllxed Activitles

hoportlon of staff tine:
Generzl services

Proportlon of staff tine:
0ther

Table 2? - Continued

TotaI
prelininary
and ongolng

expenses PW

.26
(200)

S=.001

.21
( 199)

S=.001

.13
(194)
S=.04

-.05
(J5)

&.31

S= .20

-.14
( tss)
S=.03

-.03
( 153)
s='33

ppslrmrnary
expeff es

PT'M

&tgoing
expenses

PT'M

Pereent
pnelimlnary

o(penses

I
.33

(200)
&.00't

.?9
( 19e)

&.001

.22
( 194)

S=.00'l

-.11
J5)

S=. 17

-.11
( 153)
&.08

(t

-.14
(200)
s.02

-.18
( 199)
S=.01

-.22
( 194)

S=.001

.07
(J5)

S=.25

.00
( 153)
S=.49

_.09
( 163)
&.14

-.04
( 153)
e.30

.35
(200)

S= .00 1

_.09
Q5)

S=.21

.02
( 163)
&.41

-.01{
( 163)
&'32

_.07
( 153)
S=. 18

(

s

(
S=

.35
199
.00

35
94
00

)
1

)1

1(1(
Q.

07
53)

07
53)
.18

02
53)
.41

TTT.-8.27



APPENDIX III-C
MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS OF cosTs

This Appendix describes in detail the steps followed in fhe
analysis of lhe determlnants of eost in Secbion I progratr
admlnlstratlon. ?he varlables used in our regresslon anarysis
are llsted and defined below:

CharacterisEics of PHA environnent

'l . PHA loeation durnny variable: 1 if nonrnetno or regional ,0 otherwise

2. PHA size 2 dumrny variables: size 1 = 'l

units and 0 oiherrise; size 2
> 1000 unlts and 0 otherwise

if PHA

= 1lf
is 0-49
PHA is

3. Rental vaeancy rate
4. Four cost, indices

) 2 bearoom FMR
) CETA wage lndex all service workers
) gfS publie admlnistrat,ion wage index
) Index of nedian family lncone

5

ct

b

d

Presenee of other housing programs dummy
non-Seetion 8 Existing uniis present and

fntak.e inspection rate
re-inspections/nunber of

number of lniiia] lnspections and
unifs under lease

number of annual inspections/nunber

reclpients moving or leaving/nunben

variable: 1 if
0 otherwlse

Characterisiics of PHA workload and tenant m].x

Nunber of FTES per 1000 uniL months

Proportion of units under ACC t,hai are elderly units
YieId rate - number of reeipients/nunber of applicants

2

3

ll

5 Annual inspeetion rate
of unifs under lease

?urnover rate number of
of unlts under lease

5

8

9

7. Lease-in-pIace rate number of recipients
initial unlt/number of recipienbs

remai.ning in

Neb intake - number of recipients ress nunber of recipients
leaving/number of unlts under lease

ToiaI inlake - nunber of recipients plus number of recipients
moving/number of unils under lease

III-C- 1



0 fniernediafe Findlngs from the StePwise Reg r essions

As a first step in our multivariaLe analysis, H€ used step-

wise regression to lndicate the varlables tha! best predict PHA

costs. Stepwise multiple regression flrst enters Lhe independent

variable that has the highesl slnple correlatlon wlth the depen-

dent vartable. The second variable entened is the i'ndependent

variable that is best correlated with the resldual variation thaL

renains once the firsf variable ls entened. The third varlable

entered has Ehe highest correlation wlLh the residual that

remains after the first two variables are entered, and so on

until aI1 the variables have been entered'

unfortunately, stepwlse ne8!ression has several drawbacks'

Firs! of aII, it relies on a subset of observati-ons lhab have

missing values for any one of the variables that could poten-

tiaIIy be used in the regression. our stepwise regressi-on

specifles o.ne dependent variable and 17 independent varlables

Ehat eould potentlally explain variance in the dependenE

variable. The stepwise regresslon procedure Ehus selecfs a

subset of observations with no missing values in any of these

variables. In the ordinary nultiple regressi-on that foIlows,

no

18

HC

Iinit the number of lndependent variables, which increases the

number of usable observations. lJhen missing values oecur with

Some frequency, as they do 1n our data, the number of usable

observaij.ons ln a stepwise regression is likely to be qulte

1ow. second, stepwise regression Itdiscrininatesn against

varlables Ehat are nedundantly neasured. Anong the variables in

our analysis, w€ rely on redundant neasures of PHA labor costs

and PHA intake activlties. Once one redundant variable in a

clusber is wused upn, stepwlse regression Bay lgnore the others

untlI after other variables not in the cluster have been

entered. As a consequence, stepwise regresslon IDay rnake one

variable in a redundant eluster took nbettern than it would look

lf each variable in a cluster were separately exaralned'

rtr-c-2



Both of these problens plague the stepwise regressions used
in this study. Yet bhe advantage of rerying on stepwlse pnoee-
dures is thaf it avoids the possiblllty of ignoring variables
bhat are lmportant deterninants of PHA eosts. t{e thus have three
conpetlng goals: we rant to lnclude Lnportan! variabres; we wan!
to have enough observatlons ln the mul.flvarlate analysls so that
our results do not refleet an atyplcal subsample of pHAs; and He
want to excrude variables bha! are truly unlmpontant. stepwlse
regression herps achleve fhe flrst goal; the ordlnary mulLiple
regresslons in the followlng seetion help us aehieve bhe 1afEer
goa1s.

The first stepwise regresslon refleets these issues. This
model ineludes alI of lhe independent varial.les listed above: the
resultant N was Just 3t observations, which is too snalr for
statisbiear purposes and boo snalr to be representatlve.of the
entire sample of PHAs. Nonetheress, !he flrsb three varlables
entered into this stepwlse regression significantly raised Ehe
explained variance. (See Table 1) Moreover, the standard errors
of the regression coefficlents for these three variables were
sufficlently small so thaL the assoclated t, - sfaLisiics were
signiflcant. These variabres were the flrst size dummy (for very
smal] pHAs), the total intake rate, and the FMR. The fourth
variabre entered the lease-in-pIace rate was noE significant.

These results suggesb Ehaf three factors are llkely lo e6erge
as inportanf and dlrect deterninants of PIIA costs. The flrst is
PHA slze: holding other variabres constant, the very srnarrest
PHAs are likeIy to have higher costs than other PHAs. Another is
a neasure of PHA lntake: hoLding other factors constant, !6ore
lntakes raise PHA expenses. According to the stepwise results,
total intakes may be par!1cularry important. Tobal lnbakes
lnclude new units as well as current recipients who nove froro one
unit to another. costs are also important: hording other
fact,ons constant, PHAS in high cost areas at least as measured

III. C- 3



Tab1e 1 Stepwise
Variables
Steps OnIy

(

)

Regresslon AlI
Results Shown

(N=31;

Independeni
for 1sE Four

coef. b t-staB 1st1 e

15. 59 4. 18r

14 .39
12.31

Varlable ( s )

Step 1 Slze 1

MulE1 re t2rr Re

SEep 2 Stze 1

Tota1 intake

.38

.65
5.03r
4.68r

Step 3 Size 1

Total intake
FMR '7',l

Step 4 Slze 1

TotaI intake
FMR
Lease-in-pIaee .79

rsignificant at .05 leveI
rrThese R2 are an arLlfacb of bhe snalI

these results were caleulaied.
number of observatlons upon wnfcfr 

t

17 .31
15.23

.14

15.9q
15 "73

.17
7 .81

7.05r
5.58r
? ROI

5.20r
5"ggr
4.90r
1 .50

,! , ;':

. ..: -_1

a-.
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by the FMR - have hlgher expenses.
veslj-gate but basieally uphold -

Forfhcoming regressions rein-
these basic eonclusions.

Our next step was an effort to retaln the advantages of
stepwise regression while augrnenting the nunber of observations
at the same tlne. To accomplish this, we excluded three
varlables from the second sEepwlse regress!.on: lhe vacancy rate,
the proportion of units fhat were e1derly, and bhe annual
inspeetlon nate. There lrere several reasons for omittlng Ehese
variables. Reeall that some variables must be deleted in order
to raise the number of observations. The bivariate analyses
revealed thaL these particuLar riarlables had insignificant
correlatj.ons with !he dependent variable (r = .01 between vacancy
and toial expenses PUM; r = -.04 between annual inspec!1ons and
expenses PUM; ,and r=-.0J between propontion elderly and ex-
penses). The first stepwise negresslon entered these variables
in the 9th, 1Oth and 1'lth places and, when added, neither vari-
able signifieantly raised the proportlon of explained varianee ln
the dependent variable (n2). Nor were the l-statistics assoei-
ated with these variables significant.r

Table 2 shows the results of deleting these variables.
First, N increases to 52, which is stll1 too smarl for statis-
tieal and analytical punposes. Second, roughly the aane vari-
ables are significani in this model as in the previ.ous moder.
Table 2 shows thaL five vari.ables, when added, raised !he Rz

slgnificantly. These variables included three treasures of lntake
activities net intake, Iease-ln-place, and turnover; the size

r These deletions are also provlsional. onee we sereet a more
parslnonious regression, we re-enber ihese variables to see if
they remain insignificant.
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Table 2:

Variabl e

Stepuise Begression Results 3 IndePendent
variaules Oiteteo (Results shown for First 5

Steps 0nIy)
(N=52;

j2
Beg.
Coe f.

std.
Error

14.15 4.15

3.84
3.35

3.78
3.?1

.04

16.92
12.08

" 15
13 .35

3.61
3 .09

.04
5.50

3.41
2.92

"04
5.21
5.02

17.15
12.27

.15
15.48
11.61

6.50 4.39

t-st atlsti e

3.4tr
3.q9r
3.12r

4.58r
4 .07r
3.00r
ll 

" 59r
3 .91r
3.15r
2.67r

5. t8'
4 .31r
ll.?5r
2.79r
2.6?r

5 .07r
4.25|
3.55r
3'ttr
1 .77

1 .50

Step 1

Step 2

Step 4

Step 5

Step 5

rsignificant at .05 level

Net intake

Net intake
Size 1

Ne! intake
Size 1

FMR

Net intake
Size 1

FMB
Lease-in-Place

Net inLake
Size 1

FMR
Leas e-i n- PI aee
Turnover

Net intake
Size 1

FMR
Lease-in- P1 ace
Turnover
Presence of non-

Sect 8

13.111
10.1t432

.19

.43

.50

.55

1? .33
13.06

.1u
Step 3

17.57
1?,58

.19
1q .51
1 5.80

3.38
2.89

.045
5. 30
6.56

j::,.-q
.1::. / . 58
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dummy; and a measure of PHA costs (tne FMR).*
non-Seetion 8 Exisiing units, a dumrny variable,
significantly raj-se the X2 when it was added to
mulbiple regression.

The presence of
did not
bhe stepwise

1.1 Sumnary: Stepwlse Eegression Results

0vera11, the stepwlse regressions show thaf !hree factors are
likely !o eoerge as important, delerui.nants of pHA costs: Ehe
snalr size of a PHA, the rabor cosEs in a PHArs area, and Ehe
PHAfs intake activities. Ar1 of these variabres have the
expected sign: ihe smallest PHAs have slgnificantly highen costs
than larger PHAs, PHAs in high eost areas have higher eosts, and
PHA's with high intake rates have high costs. The results Eo far
arso read us lo reject some contentions. For instance, the
blvariate results suggested Ehat PHA location has an importan!
impacf on PHA costs, but this impacl disappears when dlfferences
in intake rates are held eonstant. Appalently, rocational
differences in PHA costs are attrlbu-table to locationa] differ-
ences in intake rates. The bivariate results also suggesfed fha!
the langest PHAs have higher costs than other pHAs; but in Ehe
stepwise regressions, fhis slze variable lras not irnportant. The
original impact of large size is probably due Eo Ehe prevarence
of hlgh costs in areas where PHAs are largest. Thus, it is costs
and not PHA size that exprain why fhe rargest pHAs have reld-
Eively high PUM expenses. FinaIly, the proportlon elderly does
not appear to be an import,ant determinant of pHA expenses in
either the bivariate or the stepwise regression results.

The lease-in-pIace rate consistently appears to be cornelatedwith other measures of intake aelivities. This was also truein the blvariate analyses as werr. No matLer whether we mea-sure it rerative io the number of uniis under lease orrelative lo the number of reeipienls in t,he survey year,
reasing-in-p1ace is assoeiated wiLh an intake. The facithaf the sign of iLs regression coefficienL is positive, rikefhat of lhe other iniake treasures, also suggest,s tfrat itreflects intake.

t
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2.0 Multip1e Regression Analysis

The resi:}ts of bhe stepwlse regressions are preliminary in

that they are based on a snall N; nor do they help us sort atrong

redundant measures of the same factor. The muliiple regressions

exeluded variables that Bhe sfepwise regressions also excluded.

However, because of its potential inportanee in a formular we

inelude PHA localion in the mul!iple regression even though the

stepwise regression excluded it. Moreover, each muLfiple re-
gression includes one (of ihree) IDeasures of lnfake activiiies
and one (of four) measures of PHA costs' The result lras 12

separate regression equations.

Befone considering !hese results, Ehe correlation maErlces

reporLed in Table 3 show why we regard lhe four eost indices and

the three intake indices as redundant. All of the cost indices

are significantly correlated, with no conrelaEion under '50' The

intake Beasures are also highly correlated: relatively trore FTEs

appear in PHAs wibh high net and high tot,al lntakes'r Including'

redundant measures in the salue regressi-on is perilous; eaifr

indieator competes against another, naking t,he entire set of
redundant variables appear unimporLant when in facE each would

appear funportant if it were separately examined'rr

T The number of FTEs per 1OOO unit nonths can be used as a proxy
for inlakes beeause this toLal number of FTEs per 1000 unlt
months, and the nunber of FTEg per lOOO-unit months enployed
on all lntake activiLi-es (a surnmation of the number of
FTEs PTUM on individual intake activities) ' are nislly
associated as seen in our dj.scussion in Chapter III of
j.ntake act,ivities by senvice area and size.

u,e aJ.so
with the
place is
related
i n-n'l ano

1,4*vv

,r-!!---- -F !L^ t^--^ 3---'laaa rala
exaolrleo LIig (rjrJt.t'EIaLtgrlD vl utls -seoe-3..-l,rgvv
three intake treasures reported in Table 3. Lease-in-
somewhat related to neL intakes (n=.371, but ngt

to totaL intakes (r=-01). l{e Lhus include the lease-
rate in the regression models below'
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Table 3

In come
BLS Wage Index
CETA Service Index
FMN

ll of FTEs PTUM
Ne! intake Rafe
Total intake RaEe

BLS lrlage
Index

.oJ
1 .00

Intake Indieaiors

CETA Service
fndex

.71

.55
1 .00

Nei Iniake
Rat e

Conrelations Among Redundantly Measured
Faetors: PHA Costs and PHA fntakes

Cosb Indices

fncome

1 .00

FMR

.63

.64

.66
1 .00

Tofal
Int ake

Rat e

.6 t

.85
1 .00

/l of FTEs PTUM

1.00 lro
1 .00
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Table 4 neports the nultlple regression results. These

results generally support the findings fron Ehe stepwise ana-

lysis. In no insLanee does PHA Location have a significant
inpact on PHA expenses once other variables are held eonstant. r

In all but one regresslon, the very snallest PHAs (under 50

units) spend significanily Eore than other PHAs even when other
varlables are held constant. However, onee other varlables are
held constant, the very largest PHAs (1OOO uniLs or lDone) ao not
spend significantly Bore than nld-size PHAs (50-999 uniis). This
conclusion emerges in each regression equation. Table 4 also
diseloses that the presence of non-section I Existing housing

unils in a PHA reduces eosts significantly, even when other
variables are held constant. Most of the neasures of intake
activity are also significant in Table 4. Moneover, with sone

exeeptions, t4e Iease-in-p1ace rate coefficient is a signifieant
posltive number, and nowhere is it negative. This indicates that
PHAs with high proportions of recipients who lease in place do

not have }ower expenses than PHAs wlth low proportions who lease
in place, holding other factors constant.

Befone drawing more specifie eonclusions fron Table 4, how-

even, i.t is possible to elirninate some of the equations based on

the resulls fron using different cost indj.ces. Table 4 discloses
two reasons for reJeeting Ehe equations that incorporate th.e

income and BLS wage indices. Flrsi of all, rhenever the ineome

index or the BLS wage ind.ex are used to neasure PHA costs, these

variables are not signifieant in the nultiple negression. By

contrast, the CETA index and the FMR are nearly always signi-
ficanL, and have the expeeted sign as weIl.rI Seeond' using the

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
t
I
I
I
I

I ?his eonclusi.on also etrerges under differenf coding
- 

.---l r- fr^Lt - lt !- t :,u rrsF.t - r.\4VVe

non-metro or regional, and 0 otherwise.

sof
!l-^
ultg

the
Dtti .: ^l'lla rD

rr The
it, s

wage
sign

index has a negatS-ve
should be positive.

sign in two casea; in theorY,
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T,IBLE ll: Hultlp]e Regresslon iesults - 3 Intake l.leasures, ll
Cost Indlces: VaIue and Slgnlftcancc of Fegresslon
Cocfflclcnt s

Eon. Loca-
I tlon Slze 'l

8. 18r

Stze 2

'.57

Prcsenee of
lliOn - Secs
tldr 8-E

lcase-ln
Place
iate

?otal. Inc.
Intake lnder

.09

F}G

.10,
CF?A

. t9.
E.S

.05

Cm-
stant fN

7.30 .18 1 18

4.03 .a 163

80 .21 168

21.1? .6 129

(1) .ll9 -1.30 8.3I 3.r7.

(2) r.5g 11 .44. 1.411 -12.95r 12.0? 7.35r

(3) -.51 1'1.49r -1.15 -5.19. 1 1.59. 5.19.

(tr) -5.82 8.51r -1.6 -9.51. 15.70r 1O.4ll.

FIE

(5) 2.n 7.831 1 .84 -.74 9.55r 98

(6) .99 8.59. {.30 -10.47f 12.8F 3.07.

(7) 1 .0r{ 10.!l 90 -1t.28 13.55. 2.08

(8) -{.36 5.08 2.75 -7.93 17 .50t 4.?A

Inc.

.12

FUR

.ct
CETT

,RT

E^S

.01

1.91 .18 109

7.33 .30 155

-7.45 .6 157

lrr.3Z .30 120

Net
Intake

5. r5r

Inc
(9) -.2\ 7.36. -.09 - .85 1.62

(]0) 2.t8 10.711 1,9q -12.5?. 10.31r 8.1q.

( 1 1 ) -.83 10.97r -.55 -5.8? 10.2T 8.3tr

( 12) -!. r4 7 .5O. 1 .85 -8.58r 13.55r 12.94r

I t- statlstle slEnlflcant at .05 ]cve1

.08

n{B

. t0r
O'TA

.N
E,s

-.04

8.34 .22 118

7.91 .6 15ll

1.24 .2\ 158

23.\9 .6 129
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ineone index and the BLS wage lndex reduces lhe number of usable

observations on whieh to base our conclusions. This occurs

beeause we encounLered more nissing observations for these

indices Ehan for ihe other indices aS we collected our data' In

all cases in Tab1e 4, t,he equations that use FMRs or the CETA

index have more observatlons than equations using ineome or Ehe

BLS index. We conclude frorn fhis evldenee that ib is Justiflable
to rejecL ihe equations using the income and the BLS indices a3

optimal descriptors of the determinants of PHA costs.r Equations
(r, (3), (5), 0), (10) and (11) are thus the besi descriptions
of the deterninants of PHA expense levels, and the Sunnary

statements that fol}ow are based on those six equations.Il

?.1 Summary: MulfipIe Resress ion Analysis

PHA locaLion has no

expenses once other
eonstant.

signlficant iurPact on PHA

variables have been held

the very smallest PHAs (under 50 uniis) spend

ficantly more than other PHAs, even when other
ables are held constant. In dollar terms, our

estimates suggesb that the smallest PHAs spend

$8.00 to $12.00 PUM more than larger PHAs.

s igni-
vari-

fron

T Thls does not mean fhat we should necessarily rejeet using
these indices in a fonmula.

Deleting the nonsi-gnificant variables PHA loeation and the

at aif. Nor does adding two of the vari.ables uhat we ciroppeci:
proportion eldenly and the yield rate. In no ease do these
variables increasl the explained variance; nor do these
variables have a significant regression eoefficient.

TI
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0nce oLher factors
Iargest PHAs (over
signifieant,ly Bore

are held constant,
1000 unifs) do not
bhan smalLer PHAs.

the very
spend

The presence of non-sectlon 8- Existlng Housing units
reduces the cost of runnlng Ehe Seetlon I Existing
program. This reducti.on Bay be as much as $13.00

I
PUM.

The lease-ln-plaee rate does not have a signifieant
negative impaei on PHA expenses. fnstead the
coefficient, is a signlficant poslfive nurnber. Thls
indicales that, Ieasing-in-p1aee does not reduce
eosts, holding other factors eonsEant.

Tolal intakes significantly raise PHA eosts. Holding
other variables constant, an increase fron 0 to 1.00
in Ehe proportion of units that require an lntake
raises PHA costs by about $S.OO to $7.00 PUM.rr

This conclusion depends on whelher FHBs or fhe CETA lndex ls
used as a measure of costs. The presence of Non-Section 8 -Existing units is not a significant delermj-nanL of PHA ex-
penses when the CETA index is used.

rrlncreasing the proportion of units fhaf requlre an int,ake from
0 to 1.00 is of course unnealistlc; no PHAs have ze?o lntakes.
This rr0 to 1rr example is used however, sinee it neflects the
ehange in the dependent variable (PUM cost) by a unit change ln
the independent variable (here, total intakes)r taken directly
from ihe eoefficient ln the regression equatlon. We did not
offer a more nealistle ranger €.9. r an increase of .25 to .35,
even though bhis is easily derived (a .1-unii inerease here
raises cost by 1/10 what a 1-unit change wouId, i.e., $.SO to
$.70 PUM). We refrained fron such an exanple because any arbi-
tnary selection could very well be nisleading; the inpact of
iniake raLes on costs nay not be linear over the entire set of
PHAs. Thus a .25 to .35 inerease in intake rate nay have a
different cost effect lhan a ,65 to .75 lncrease. This same
argunent holds true for selecting the nean value and a one
standard deviation increase.

t
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Hiring more FTEs

ralses PHA costs

( per 1 000 unit
by about $2.00

nonths) signiflcantlY
or $3.00 PUM.

An increase fron O to 1.00 in the proportion of unlts
that repnesent a net intake slgnificantly increases
pHA expenses by about $8.00 PUH. This means that for
the typical (nean) pnl with 25\ units under Iease,

addlng one nel intake raises PHA costs by about 3+

PUM.

As FMBs increase, so do the Lotal PUM expenses in ?

PHA, even when other variables are held constant.
Ovenall, a $1.00 increase ln the FMR is assoeiated

wilh about a lOq PUM increase in PHA expenses'

As the CETA rrage index for all servi.ce workers in a

PHA area increases, PHA expenses do also. HoldinS

other varj.ables eonstant, a lf increase over the

national average CETA wage brings about a 20C PUM

increase in PHA expenses.
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IV. ANALYSIS OF FEE STRUCTURE

This chapter presents an analysis of the relatlonship between
the costs reported by PHAs for administering the Seciion I -
Existing Housing Program and the fee eariied for preriminary and
administrative expenses. Intake and naintenance cost estimates
fron this study are conpared wifh lhe current fornura fee pro-
visions and with estinates of previous studies. The degree of
coverage provi.ded by the current fee strueture and the degree of
equity achieved across PHAs are exanined. The inplications for
alternative fee strueturea are discussed.

,I .O ANALYSIS OF PROVTSION FOR OPERATING RESERVE

The previ-ous ehapter examlned the costs neported by pHAs and
the characteristi.cs of the PHA or its prograrn that affeeted the
cost of program adminlstration. The determinants of the cost of
progran administration are inportant in explaining diffepences in
cost experiences among PHAs. The significance of these differ-
ences in creating i-nequities in the reinbursement received by
PHAs ean be deternined only by examinlng the relationship between
costs and the admlnistrative fees. The measure of that, equify is
the amount that PHAs transfer into or out of the operating
reserve after determinlng their earned fee.

This amount is dependent in part upon the total fees thal
PHAs receive. One source of compensation to the PHAs for serv-
ices perforned is the prelimlnary fee. In general, the prelim-
inary fee provides up to a naxinum of $275 for each new uni.t
added to the PHA prograrD. (,qs indicated previously, 5tr in the
study sample reported receiving trore, 481, received $275, and 471
neceived less). The other source is the administrative fee.
This fee generates 8.5! of the two-bednoon FMR for each unit-
month under Iease in the PHA progran. The sum of these fees is
the amount thal the PHA has available to neet operating ex-
penses. Any surplus ln fees over cosLs goes to operating
reserves, which are then available to meet future shontfalls in
the earned fee or other housing pnogran needs.
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virtually all PHAs in the sample reported surpluses and

operating reserves. It is important to note that virtually the

entire sample included PHAs with preliminary fees; this has

implications for the ability of the present formula to provide

adequate conpensation when programs have stabilized and new units

are no longer being added.

1.1 Ope ratinr Reserves and PHA Characteristics

Table 1 shows that the typical PHA receives from the ongoing

formula about $3.74 PUM lBore than it reports spending' This is

the contribution made by an average PHA to iis operating

reserve. Table 1 also shows that this contribution does not vary

wiih respect to size. Table 2 shows that it is not significantly
dependent on PHA Iocation'

Despitetheuniformityoft,hisPUMnsurplusl|amongPHAsin
different Iocations and different size categonies, TabIe 3 shows

fhat bhis surplus is not necessarily randon. Flrst of all, PHAs'

with high reimbursement fon preliminary. expenses--whether

measured on a PUM basis or as a percentage of total expenses --
make greater contributions to their operating reserve. By

contrast, PHAs with high PUM administrative expenses have smaller

PUl,t surpluses.* This nelationship substantiates descriptions by

several PHA adniniStrators that the early years of a program

provide attnest-eggtt that can be spent in subsequent years for

administering a fixed number of units. 0verall, because ongoing

andpreliminaryexpenseSoffsetoneanotherasthedominant
sounce of fees (and costs), the presence of a surplus is not

The magnitude of thi-s correlation
refleeting the presence of ongoing
both variibles of the correlation'

is partIY an antifact
administratj-ve expenses

*
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slgnificantry correlat,ed with total puM expenses.r rn other
words, if a PHA reports that it is meeting its costs largely
through the preliminary expenses, then it is probably in a start-
up situation and has a relatively srnarl number of unit months
under lease to generate adninlstrative fees. pHAs reporting 1ow
preliminary expenses per unit are probably deriving most of their
income fron a large nunber of 1eased-up units.

1 .2 0peratin g Reserve and Program Charaeteristics

Just as the PUM contnibution of the pIiA to its operating
neserve is positively correrated with preriminary expenses, so
also is it posilively related lo some of the factors relatlng to
intake activities that may contribufe to high preliminary
expenses. Accordlng to Tabre 3, the puM surprus is significantly
and posilively related to the turnover rate, the rate of the
number of FTES, the net intake rate, and lhe total intake rate.

Overa11, these nesults suggest that the surprus is fairly
equitably distributed across different PHAs. Even though snalI
PHAs have higher total expenses than large pHAs, most of this
extra cost is attributable to start-up aetivities and the
relatively large amount of preliminary expenses they recelve. As
PHA size lncreases, the ongoing flee beeomes greater. (See Table
9 in section rrr.) However, FMRs, whlch partry determine Ehe
size of the administrative fee, are also higher in rarger pHAs.
(see Table 8 in seetion rrr). snarl- pHAs are incurring
reratively rDone intakes that warrant relalively higher prelim-
inary fee income. Large PHAs have higher FMRs thaf warrant
higher ongoing fee income. As a resulL, the inequities of the
preliminary fee are counteracted by offseEting lnequities in the
ongoing fee; the net resurt is that on t,he average the pHAs in

Where ongoing expenses PUM are high,
are low. Their correlation is -.27

*
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each size category I,rene eompensated in a reasonably equiiable

nannen during the period under study '

This conclusion is valid for the period of the study (daga

dnawn almost equally from Fiscal Years 1978 and 19?9), but it

should be recogni-zed that the small PHAg were primarily in a

program expansion phase during this tine. when their programs

reaeh a stable 1evel, they will be dependent almost exclusively

on the administnative fee. since the FMRs in small PHAs are not

Iikely to match those received in general by Iarge PHAs, it is

likeIy that, their provision for reserves will be considerably

Iess than that of the larger agencies. 0verall, the anaLysis

indieates that the current formula has performed relatively well

during the early years of bhe Sectiqn 8 progran and has provided

adequate cotrpensation to PHAs for program admini'stration

serviees.

Some additional correlational evldence supports the

contentlon that, at least during the time of the sample survey,

the current two-part formula treats nost PHAs equltably' The

two-part formula neans thaL PHAs wibh relatively high FMRs

receive higher ongoing adninistrative fees on a PUt{ basis; the

correlation between these two variables 1s '33' Moreover' PHAs

that receive higher ongoing fees also have a Iarger nsurplusnl

the actual correlation is '45'

The second pant of the fornula is t,he pneliminary fee' It
has already been shown that the PUM prelininary fee increases as

PHA si.ze decreases. This occurs because during the peniod

studled smal-Ier PHAS were most likely to be in starting up '

sinilarly, snaller PHAS have more j-ntakesr oD both a total and

net basis. PHAs with relatively high net intakes tend to have

high PUM preli.minary fees; the eorrelation is .35. Just as high

ongoing fees are assoclated with a largen surplus', so also are
Li-: ---:i-:----- a-^- -.ii.--.-r2.--laA -;it-h 

='!-'-t 
^"-<'l"a' lhair

nj.EnPi-eiaEj.nai-jiieesasS(jiJ.Ld-i,.i'viiuiiq.iiE|i:Ju:i-.1-=,

correlation is .30-
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Table l: PHA Contribution to Operaling Reserve,
by PHA Size

Size

0-49 50-99 100-299 300-499 500-999 >1,OOO Tofal Sig.

Admin. fee
received ninus
ongolng fees
neported (PIJM)

$3.60
(ll=7 t )

$3.76
(N=69)

$3. 88
(N=74;

$3.80
(rtr25)

$3.s0
(N=16)

$3.56
(N=1 2)

3.74
N=266 )

$
(

99

Table 2: PHA Contribution to Operating Reserve,
by PHA Locaiion

Loeat ion

Metro Regional Siate Nonmetro Sig.

Admin. fee
received minus
ongoing fees
reported (PUM)

$3.57
(N=103)

$:.qe
(n=r36)

$3.
(N=

22
14)

4.99
N=6 )

$
(

.66
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Table 3:

Admln. fee
requlred ninus
ongoing fees
r:eported (PUM)

correlated with:

PreIim. expenses PUM

Ongoing admin. exPenses
r urt

Prelin. expenses as
percent of total

Total expenses PUM

Turnover rate

Yield rate

FTEs per 1000 unit mos.

Net intake rate

Tota1 intake rate

Correlati.on between PHA Contribution to
Openating Reserve and Selected PHA

C'haracteristics and Costs ( Pearson
Correlat ion s )

r
.31

-.83

N

256

266

sig.

.00 1

.001

.53 266 .001

.05

.34

-.02
.12

.10

.17

255

185

192

188

193

192

.23

.001

.37

.046

.0 73

.009
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In addition, these two sources of administrative fees are not
hlghly rerated; the correratj-on between the ongoing fee puM and
the preliminary fee puM is .10, which is not significanfry
different from zero aL the .05 rever. Few pHAs receive rarge
sums, on a PUM basis, from bot,h sources simurtaneously.

The explanation for the offsetting contributions of the two-
pant formula is inportant, because it suggests fhat small pHAs,

when they stop growingr oiy find themseLves finaneially squeezed
by the current forrnura. Specificalry, the apparent reason for
the offset is that PHAs wlth high FMRs are large and, accordi-ng
to several indicators, have proport,ionately fewer inLakes.* Even
though these PHAs are not jr:st starting up they happen to be
rocated in aneas where FMRs are.relativery high. As a result,
their rerative'dependence on the ongoing fee does not put then
into a financial bind. By contrast, when smalrer pHAs can no
longer add new units, they too wilr becone rerativery dependent
on the ongoing fee; but, because fhey are located in areas where
FMRs are Iow, their ongoing fee wirr be smarrer than the fee
received by larger PHAs. They will thus be unable to contribute
to their operating reserve.

Arthough there is have no direct evidenee to support this
concrusion, it is a reasonable inference from the study of t,he
subpopulation of 153 PHAs ihat neceive 40t or less of their totaL
fees from the preriminary fee. rn this subgroup, the very
smallest PHAs (0-49 units) acfually lose $.ZO pUM from lheir
operating reserve. The next two size groups (50-99 units and
100-299 unifs) add $1.52 puM; the forlowing two size groups (3oo-
499 units and 500-999 units) add $2.65 puM and $2.32 puM,

rThe correration between FMR and size is.18; it is significantat the .01 leveI. The correration between FMR and the intat<einspection rate is -.28; between FMR and the turnover rate is
-.15; between FMR and the fotar intake rate is -.12. All aresignificant at the.05 level.
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respectively. The Iargest PHAs (1OOO units and over) add $5'19

puM to their operating reserve. Thus ' among PHAs thai recei've

Iess than half of their revenues fnon the prelj-minary fee, there

1s a significant, relation between PHA slze ang the PHArs ability

to augment its operating resenve. Large PiIAS that are relatively

less dependent on the preliminary fee face substantially less

fiscal duress than small PIIAs whlch receive pnopontionately

smaller pre}ininary fees. As indicated, small PHAs are located

in areas with tow FMRs. When these PHAs can no lOnger add new

units, the ongoing adnini.strative formula appears to treat them

less generously than it treats the larger PHAs'

Suchaninequalitynlghtbejus|iflableifthereweresub-
stantial and consistent evj.dence that it is eheaper to operate

smallPHAsthanlargeones.However,theevidencefronthe
analysis in seetion 5 of chapter III of the determinants of PHA

costs does not support thj.s conjecture. It reveals instead that'

even when other variables aPe held constant, the very smallest

PHAs tend to have higher costs than other PHAs '
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1.3 Summary: Analysis of Provision for Operatin s Reserve

The typical PHA neceives fron
74 PUM nore than they
sinilar for aII PHAs

ize or area served.

the ongoing formula,
report spending. The
ir:"espectlve of

about $3.
amount is
program s

PHAs with high pneliminary expenses pUM (and !he
assoelated high intake activlties) nake greater
contributlons to their operating reserve. A rrnest-
egg'r is apparently built up in the early years of a
prognan to be spent later when the pnogram
stabilizes.
Slnce ihe older PHAs under study were also larger
(and had fewer intakes), their higher associated FMRs
and thus higher ongoing fees offseL their lower
preliminary fees (and lower prelininary expenses).
SmaII PHAs ln the start-up mode had higher intakes
and thus higher preliminary fees to offset lower
ongoing fees for lheir relatively fewer units under
Iease. The current fornula has therefore performed
well to date. As the smaller PHAs -- wlth lower FMRs

reaeh a stable 1eve1, however, their dependence on
ongoing fees may result 1n program budget deficits.

2.0 INTAKE AND MAINTENANCE COST ESTIMATES

Unden fhe exlsting fee structure PHAs are compensated
separately only for those costs incurred in processing appllcants
for intake into additionar units arrocated by HUD. The cost of
processing of a new prograrD necipient to replace a tenant thal
reaves the program must be net out of lhe administrative fee
rather than the preliminary expense fee under the current
compensation system. The research shows that intake activities
(resuliing fron both the additlon of more units on turnover) are
the most time-consuming and costly functi.on earried out by Lhe
PHAs. The findings on the effects of turnover and on the effort
requi-red for intake activities provide considerable evidence for
the need to include lhese deterrninants of cost in the formula
strueture. To determlne what might be an appropriate approaeh to
compensating PHAs in a way that reflected the cost of intake
activi-ties, separate estimates were deveroped fon the eosts of
intake and progran maintenance activities.
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The estimaies of intake and maintenance costs are approxl-
mations, at best. They are based in large part on questionnai-re

responses to the percentage of staff time spent on various actl-
vities, which are classified aS intake, naintenance or nixed

activities. (taUIe 4 shows 1n detail the computatlonal steps

followed.) The proportion of staff time spent on fhese

aetivities was multiplied by total expenses PUM (prelininary plus

ongoing) to Oerive an estimate of intake, maintenance and n|xed

costs PUM. MainLenanee costs Per year and costs per intake also

were estimated.

AII of these calculations share eertain Iimitations' First
of all, the percentage of time figures are respondentfs

estimates, reporled only to the nearest 5fi. Second, allolting
total expenses to intake, maintenance and mixed aetivities
ignores PI{A contributions to operating reServes r PHA expenseS fon

indirect eosts, capital expenditures, and so on. Third, the

percent of staff time spent on an activity is not necessarily
equlvalent to the pencent of costs that the activity actually
requires. Some activities use littIe time but incur high costsl

others may use substantial time but have low costs' Nonetheless'

given the labor intensive nature of PHA activities, it is not

entirely unreasonable to assume lhat percent of cOsts roughly

corresponds to Percent of iime.

Another Iirnitation is thaf respondents brere not asked to
estlnate the percent of time they spent on intake as opposed to

annual inspections. Instead, the predoninance of lntake to LotaI

inspections was estimated by weighting the proportion of tine
spent on aIl inspectlons according to the relative frequeney of
new (intake) to total units in the PHA. This assumes t'hat each

unit (new and o1d) reeei-ved one inspection'

There are two sets of cost estimatesr one based on total
_ and One Lra-sed on new intakes. A11 measures of intake

total and new intakes. The number of
adjusted accondingly. For example, the

lntakee
units ane calculated fon
maintenance units must be
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Table 4: Caleulations for Esti.urates of Intake and I'laintenance Cosis

Number of
lntakes

Number of
rnaintenance uni-ts

Intakes as
proportion of
aII unlts

Propontion of staff
time on intake
inspections

Proportion of staff
tlme on maintenanee
inspections

Calcul-af ions
ffil-E-rfal lntakes

Ntmber of recipient,s
+ number moving
flom one Section 8
unit to another =# total intakes
(l,tean = 143)
(N = 3611

Nuuber of unifs mi-nus number
of Eotal intakes = n@ber
of lotal maintenance units
(Mean = 110)
(N = 141)

Number of total intakes/
(ntmber of fotaL intakes
plus nwrber of total
maintenance units) =proportion total intakes
(Mean = .50)
(N = 141)

Proportion total intakes
tjmes proportlon of staff
time spent on inspections :
proportion of staff fime
spent on total intake
inspeetions
(llean = .07)
(N = 108)

(1 - proportion total iniakes)
ti:oes proportion of slaff fi-me
spent on inspeetions =proportion of staff t,i-me spent
on mai-ntenance (less total
intake) inspectlons
(Mean = .08)
(N : 108)

Calculatlons
56ilo-n-?iffi intakes

Nrmber of reciplents
(llean = 127)
(N = 3s6;

Number of unlts ntnus ntmber
recipients : number of new
rnaintenance unils
(l'tean = 125)
(N = 157)

Nuuber of reeiplents/
(ntmber of recipients plus
number of new maintenance units)

proportion new intakes
Mean = .47)
N = 157)

Proportion new intakes ti.ures
proportion of staff fime spent
on inspeetions = proportion of
staff time spent on new
intake inspections
(Mean = .07)
(N = 120)

(1 - proportion new intakes)
times proportion of staff ti-ne
spent on inspections = proportlon
of staff ti-me spent on maintenance
(less new intake) inspections
(Mean = .08)
(N = 120)

=
(
(
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Table 4: carculatlons for Estinrates of rntake and l'laintenanee costs (contiaued)

Calculatlons
on new intakeson intakes

Proportlon of staff
time spent on intake
actlvlti.es

Proportion of staff
time spent on
maintenanee actlvities

Proportion of staff time
spent on landLord outreacht
tenant outreach, eligibilitY,
deteruinatlon, iniLlal
contract/Iease negotlation and
total intake lnsPections =
proportion of staff tirne sPent
on total intake aetlvities
(Uean = .58)
(N = 108)

Proportion of staff bjlre
spent on maintenance (Iess
total intake) insPeciions,
recert iflcat ion/ contraet
renanal, and general serwices =
.proporticn of staff ti-ue sPent
on maintenance (Iess Eotal
tntake) activlties
(lcan = .35)
(N = 108)

Proportlon of staff time
spent on landlord outreach,
tlnant outreach, ellgibtlitY,
deterulnation' initial eontract/
Iease negotlation and new intake
inspections = PrtoPortion of
staff ti-ue sPent on new

intake actirrities
(llean = .58)
(l{ = 120)

Proportlon of staff
tine sPent on meintenance
(Iess neu intake) lnsPections '
recert if ieat ion/cont ract
rena*al, and genera-I services =
orooortion of staff bime sPent
!"-ilintenance (less new lntake)
activities
(uean = .37)
(N = 120)

Proportion of staff ti-me-
other
(Mean = .04)
(N = 253)

Proportion of staff tlne
spe'nt on ne$, intake activitles
tirmes fotal exPenses PUM

(Mean = $15.55)
(tf = 120)

Proportion of staff time
soent on maintenance
(ieEs nen intake) activiiies
ti-ues total exPenses Put'l

(Mean = ($9.12)
(N = 120)

Proportion of staff tj-ne
spent on ruixed activlties
tirnes lotal exPenses PUM

(rcan = $1.38)
rN - 162)

ProporEion of staff
time spent on nixed
activities

Intake cost PW

Maintenanee cost PUM

Mixed cosL PUM

Proportlon of staff ti-ne-
other
(Uean = .04)
(N = 253)

Proportion of staff ti^me
speht on botal intake
activitles ti-nes fotal
Eotat e>cpenses PUt'[
(Uean = $14.74)
(N = 107)

Proportion of siaff tine
soent on maintenance
(iess total intake) actlvites
ti.mes total exPenses PUM

Mean = $8.77)
(N = 107)

Proportion of staff ti-ne
spent on nixed activities
ti.nes total exPenses PUM

(Uean = $1.38)
/tl r<a\
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Table 4: Calculations for Estirnates of Intake and l'{aintenance Costs (Continued)

Calculations Calculat,ions
based on iot intakes based on new intakes

Cost per intake

Mai-ntenance cost
per total unit

Proportion of staff time
spent on total intake
activibies limes total
e:<penses/nmber of botal
intakes
(Mean = $424.72)
(N = 107)

Pnoportion of staff Eime
spent on maintenance
(less fotal intake)
actlvit,les tines total
expenses/total number
of unit,s under lease
(Mean = $91.59)
(N - 107)

Proportion of staff time
spent on new intake activitles
tines total expenses/nrsber
of new intakes
(lcan = $533.15)
(N = 120)

Proportion of staff time
spent on maintenErnce
(less nen intake)
actlvities tirnes total
expenses/total nrmber
of units under lease
(Mean = $94.18)
(N = 120)
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Iess ihan the estimates of $425 per total intake, though greater

thantheestimateof$g2formaintenanee.Becauseof|he
differencesj.nLhewaythecostsarecalculatedforthetwo
prograns,itisnotappropriatetoconcludeagreatdealfromthe
d ifferenees .

Although the intake cost estimates exceed those reported in

the Supply Expeniruent, they are roughly comparable to the

estirnates reported 1n the Administrative Agency Experinent (AAE)'

IniheAAE,intakeprocessesweresinilartothosethatoccurin
the section 8 Existing Housing progran. specifically' intake

activities included tenant outreach, the certification and selec-

tionofrecipientsfromappllcants,andtheinspeciionofunlts.

Based on the first two years of the experiment, eosts ranging

fron $253 - $305 per reclplent were reported for intake costs'r

These figures reflect 1974 dollars. Inflating these estimates to

1978 dollars with the cPI index of costs for all services yields

new esti-nates of between $353-$425 per recipient for intake

These figures are not too dissinilar fron the estj-rnates of $425

per total intake. The AAE cost estinates are, however, lower

than the estimates based on new intakes. (See Table 5)' In all

cases the maintenance cost estimates for this study are lowest 
'

but as pointed out these cosls might not be strictly eonparable

becauseofdiffereneesinthefunctionsperformedinthetwo
prograns.DifferencesinturnoverbetweenproBramsalsowill
affects the substitutability of these Eeasures '

In sum' the data
costs are estimated,

Table 5 suggest
int,ake maY cost

that, dePending on

anywhere from $425
in
an

how

to

rThe esti-mates dePend on
estimates include direct

fhe estimating proceclure useo' rhe
as welI as indirect costs '

IV-12
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Table 5:

Section 8 - Existlng
costs (based on tofal
intakes and maintenance
unifs adjusted for ioLaI
intakes )

HASE estimates

AAE estimates

Comparison of Intake and Maintenance
Costs - Seetion 8-Existing,
HASE and AAE: 1978 Estinates

Intake Costs

Sectlon 8 - Existing costs
( based on new intakes and
maintenance units adjusted
for new intakes)

Der in take
Maintenanc e

costs per unit

$gz

$94

$155

$285-299

$425

$533

$291

$ 35 3-$ 425
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$533, while annual maintenance eosts are about $93 per unit'

ThesefiguresarehigherthanlheHASEcostestirnatesfor
intakes, but the low estimates in this study are comparable to

the highest of those reported in the A'AE '

3 O IMPLI CATIONS FOR AL TERNATIVE FEE STBUCTURES

Thefindingsofthestudyhaveseveralimplicationsfor
conversion to an alternative fo the current fee structure for

compensating PHAs for administerlng the Section 8 pnogram' The

needtoeonsideralternativeapproaehesdoesnotarisefronany
majordefi.cieneyofthecurrentfeestructureforinsurlngthe
adequae-rr and equit,ability of compensation provided to PHAs to

date. In fact, the formula has perfonmed remarkably well in both

encouraging expansion of the section 8 program, and provlding

adequate conPensation for on-going administration of the

progran.Theperformanceoftheformu}atodabeisalsoevidenee
ofthesuitabilityofthisapproach,ratherthanofanethodof
relmbursement based upon actual expenses '

Allhoughthestudyfindingsindicatedthatthecurrentfee
structure has perfonned werl during the intitiar years of the

section I program, it is clear that its succesa is attributable

inlargeparttothepositiveeffeetsthatfeeinconefor
prelininaryexpenseshashadontheabilityofPHAsnotonlyto
covePtheeostsofprogramadninistration,butalsotocreate
operating reserves. As the Section 8 pno8rams of individual PHAs

reach naturity and the nunber of ney additional unlts becones a

very small percentage of the total number of units in the

Prosram,agencieswiIlbecomedependentalnost.totallyonthe
administrative fee income to meet their costs of adminlstration'

LargeproBratrswillbeaffectedlessseverelyontybecausePHAs
with large programs tend to be serving areas with relatively high

FMRs, and they also are able to achieve Some economj.es of scale

ni ihcin oo{.r.at,ion-s, Agencies w:.i-h snall prograns will suffer
-F--

disproportionatelybecausetheytendtobelocatedinareasof
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Iow FMRs, they are not able to take advantage of scale economies,
and fhey have not amassed large operating reserves that could be
used to neet a shortfall in funding.

The study findings show thaf lntake activlty accounts for the
major portion of staff iime requirements and costs in the
administration of the program. The efforts associated with
replacing a tenant who reaves t,he progran appears to be very
sinilar to those associated with processing a participant for
assignrnent to a new unit added to the program. The current fee
structure does not provide compensation for the cost of these
turnover intakes, yet t,he eost incurred by pHAs experiencing high
turnover can result j.n costs exceeding the comBensation provided
by HUD.

The study flndlngs arso support the conmonly held opinion
that the preliminary expense component'of the current fee
structure has encouraged expansi-on of the secfion g Existlng
Housing program, if the ability to ."sr.rmulBt€ operating neserves
is taken as Lhe neasure of the incentive provided.

In view of the generally positive performance and effects of
the existing fee structure, the suitability of an alternative
should be evaluated in terms of its ability to neet the following
eniteri-a:

Simple to administer
Provide adequate incentives for program expansion
Provide adequate and equitabre compensatj-on among arl pHAs

The number of altennative fee structures that ean be
identified that are consistent with the study findings and also
neet the cniterla for inproving upon the exlsting structure are
f ew.
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Based on the findlngs of the adroinistrative cost researeh and

on general experience gained in the program through the research 
'

the following principles are suggested in revising the fee

system.

. The system should generally continue to use a fornula type
approach rather thin 8!fnq !o.a budget ol-co?L-reinburse-
nent "y"t"r. 

This wiif mininize tha difficulty of HUD

areaofficesadministering|hefeesandwillenhancethe
equilY of the sYstem.

. The system should continue to use PHA workload factors as

the basis of fee. unii-montns leased and nunber of
ini.['"" are reasonabie workload E]easures' However, the
currentsystemgivesprelimlnanyexpenseneimbursementson
tne Uasis" onfy 6f n"*' increments of units allocated by

HUD, .na does not oirecirv reinoburse PHAs for the intake

"*p"n"" d,r" to replacing irouseholds whlch have moved out
of tfre 

-proSram. in["[.-of f ani]ies that i'ep't ace faniLres
moving from the p"oi""r i; indi-stinguishable from int,ake
or families moving i;t; newly allocited units. Thus, it
is ""Si""iEa-init-pffgs 

shoulb be reimbursed fon aII new

intakes in fhe p"os";r, whether due to filling new units
or repracing househ;ie; in previousry arlocated units. rn
order to avoid artiiieiaiiy'-frign intike fees new intakes
would not inelude clu"ti"E'faml'lies whose certificates
have tenporarily lapsed for six months or less' The

formulawouldeontinuetouseamalntenancefeeto
reimburse pHAs for t[; cost of ongoing operations sueh as

HAPpayments,recertification,annualunitreinspection
and administrative overneaa. The maintenance fee would be

based-on numUer of unit months leased'

Revision of the system along the Iines descnibed offers the

following advantages:

. PHAs would be cOmpensated ltrore accurately for the high
cost of performing lntake functions

. As the nunber of intakes rose under high turnovers and

highallocationsfrornHUD,orastheyfell.underlow
allocations and Iower turnover ratesr-PHAsr wonkloads
would rise or falI and thein fees worita correspondingly be

increased or reduced.

.Theamountperturnoverwou}dbeafixeddollaranount
(e.g., g2OO in Fy iglg), and the current high variance in
puM fees between niin-rlln and Iow-FMR areas would be

""O,r"JJl 
-ihi;-wouf-i give Bore support to rural and smal1

DIJIq
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